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MOSCOW -The mission t~· . ' 
· recover the bodies of 118. crew· fronl 
1~ sunken nuclear ,ubmaririe Kursk 
has ended afrer the'R~ssian 'Navy 
decided it Wa · IQ<> dangerous LO ·· 
continue:·_ · . ·· · . . . · . . 
. Tbe Regalia, a Norwegian offshore 
platform tb"al served as a base for ihe : 
. oj>trauon. left the -Barcnu ·.sea ite of. . 
·,· the disaster on Tuesday. . .. 
. · ·, Offidal ., had ~\er ~ncelled pfans 
.. · .. to lry and ei:)tenbc hatlered e scl's . ' .. 
fifth section and recalled the Ru . ian' . 
... wd. J'lorwogiilo diyers· to ,the p,alfonn . 
.. ' 
·-o-
'.Rama .. 
pg.,_ l4 · 
·~ •', 
-~Ph.on: 
· -cans . · 
· Yolleybau -:.. . 
.· pg~_·s 
.. Voter . van. . . drives · -:-,the Allendale . Township·: ··hall 
siude11.rs 'biick and forth · from 7 a.in''. uritil,' 8 p.m.· ort ibc:; 
befM,ein campus -and · rile .· day of the election. 
Allendale Tmvnship·polls. : For. ~r_udents, many ~tif:> 
· were ~ltg1ble to yote for the ·first 
Ora11d Valley u11IJ1om 
time, this provided ·· much:. 
ne~ded . trah~poi1adon to . ·the· 
Allen~le voting locati~ . 
· .Election 2000 ·cam·e to a · Christina.Hlcb , .chair of the' 
clo <; on Tuesday, No ·. 7 ~d - Pplitical.Acti~ns Committee.for 
many Orand Valley iate Grand. Valley's .:Studc~t Senate, 
: Univcr ity tudent el(erci cd headed up the project an~ stated 
t.hcfr democratic rights. . ·. it ·purposi; was to .. give st1,ldcnti 
. . E en students without cars: ·at ·Grand Valley a chance· !4 
or any Jon:n Qf transportati on ; vote. - -
,were able to· voice· iheiropini on \\'._c'rcju~~-try.ing to ~~:the 
.on a ballo! thanks t.o the· tudcnt process easie r 10 ·get . more 
.· . . Scpatc ~po·~~rci Vot~~·  Van . ... people OU! Lo vote." 
. · · Grand · alley ·:marked · Root . who 
0
did utilize the· 
· . E lecliori. . Day wi',~ '· a seryice_; ~·tw _said, ''It-gets ~pie 
. '"ecologically and cc;p~mtiic~lly . . together; .. , It hould ·be ·run-to.· . 
ound·· - fonn . of tran ponation. voie.·; . . . . . 
, acc4>rding 10 G._su junior' The van·-was i;ented by the. 
."Divers could only go ab<)ut two . : 
. metre· into tbe fourth r.ection . .and ii. 
was very dang.e:rous for them O ·.ii ~a.· · 
dedd~ 10 top \ ork, • a . poke man . 
for·the Rus ian Navy's rionhem fleet · 
Da id 'Root. t1,1dt>n1 Senate fi:om .. Gage· 
. . · ·. _. · · . _- . . . . . · . . GrWVdey ~triom 1 .,.,_. ~ . · Thi tran pori.ation wa a Rental and r_an a.11 day during.the 
The Student Se!'late-sponsored votttr van·transported Lakers back .and forth.to the ·. _. ·. · .. · . colorfully. · decorated : 15-, poll5' open h_ours. The· project, 
· .. said · ·· ·. · '· 
. · Bfrger Haia14 ~id; a poke man for 
. . ·:U,S: oil ervice. fmn Halliburton 
-w.hkh own the-Regalia . . aid imply: 
. ·. ·. "The jol, i ompteied. • 
· .·. 11111111-IHiN llrt llllll llllr . 
15illn · . 
. '.OREGO.N - An 18-y~-o ld woman 
who . ani hed J 5 years ago was· 
reunited with her family after he 
1 andered into a heriff s office in 
Veneta. Oregon, and asked for help. 
Fallon Marie Hodge allegedly 
' vani. hed with her baby iuer in 1985. 
but !he disappearance was not reponed 
at the time. the Medford Mail Tribune 
and Ponland's KOIN-TV reponed 
Monday. 
Police ~aid Fallon had been living 
with a couple who left her in 
Lovelock. Nevada. about 9(1 mile~ 
northeast -of Reno. Nevada. telling her 
they would contact her once they were 
safely away and tell her about her true 
identity. 
Hodges waited for a monlh before 
contacting Nevada authorities. telling 
them she didn't know her real name --
bu! that it might be Fa)lon. She said 
she never atlended school or v1~11ed a 
d<X·tor. 
lnve~tigators checked brrth record~ 
and found a Fallon Marie Hodges who 
was born rn Eugene on October 17. 
I 982. From I.here. they lrnked the grrl 
lo her mother. Eveleen Strempel of 
Veneta. The two were reunited Sunday. 
• I was just jumprng up and down 
~lTeaming and crying and laughrng all 
at the same time." Strempel cold 
KOIN . "It was the best news I'd had 111 
a long trme. • 
Persian County Shen ff Ron 
Skinner said it wasn't clear whether 
Hodge~ had been abducted nr 
abandoned. 
IVIIIIISll....,._PIIIWIW 
The Grand Rapids area Native 
American Vererans is hosting their 
annual Dance and Feast (Pow Wowl 
on Saturday. Nov. 11 al Gr.ind Valley 
State University. This event is in honor 
of Veteran ·s Day. 
The Dance and Fea.i.t will honor 
veter.ms from all wars. and will 
include a celebration an~ ceremony. 
The event is co-sponsored by the 
Native American Student Association. 
the Student Life Office. and I.he Office 
of Minority Affairs at GVSU. 
Veterans and lheir families arc 
invited to panicipate in this event. and 
arc asked to bring a dish to pass. The 
event is being held in the Fieldhouse. 
Doors will open at 11 a.m. and Grand 
Entries are scheduled for I p.m. and 7 
p.m. Dinner is being served at 5 p.m. 
. Allendale 'Township polls on Ele'ctiqn_ D~y._ Tt:ie van ran frorr, 7 a.rn, u_ntll 1rp._m:_Members ... · . pa se~ger .: v;.io : ~;hid / ra·n · · ' '· · ' ·'· 
of_ the .Studen,~ Se~at~ volunteered _ to dn~e the van for ·1 or 2 hour.blo~ks. dUdrt~ the:day. ·. · ·, ber;vccn· thc'KirkotT. Center and · · · .. ·PLEASE S~E VAN_, 19_' 
Vicdms baWaret 
. ' ' ' ' ., .. -, · .. 
Stal.king vi<;1i,i1s. fear talking law was enacc.cd in ' 
losing pro.tecrion due 10 December of 1992. ·and i . 
·a re_cent ruling: of under ques1_ion due · · ·10 - . 
Michigan's anti-stalking En len · July_.ruling. . . . . 
{aw as "unconsti- Currenlly, Michi gan .. 
tutio_r.iai" State · A11omey (;encral , . 
. . .. , .. ,enoifer Granholm, - · .i 
appealing " · Ett lerf' 
LINDSEY ffOGWEII 
Gra1td Valley um tlrorn 
Local lalkilig victims 
may be concerned for their 
safety. due to a July 
con st itut ional challenge 
against Michigan ·s cough 
anli-. talking law. 
On Thursday. Oct. 26. 
lawyer~ for the State of 
Michigan a. ked a federal 
appeal, court to revive a 
state law that wa~ declared 
uncons1itu11011al on July 14 
by L .S. D1s1nc1 Judgl' 
Richard Enslen. 
Enslen ruled that the la11 
wa~ "uncon~111u11onal ly 
overbroad'' and that 1! could 
cnrmnal,z.c hcha, wr 
prolel·ted hy the Fine 
Amendmen1. 
He also ruled that the law 
,, wrinen ,o broadly. 11 lirnt!~ 
the freedom of speech. 
Under t.hc M1ch1ga11 la,,. 
stalkmg i, defined a, "a.ny 
unc·orncntcd l·on!ac! thal 
cau,c~ the , 1{'11111 0 feel 
terron.te<l. frightened. 
11111m1dated, threatened. 
harassed. or molested ... 
Misdemeanor staJkmg 1s 
punt~hablc b} up lo one y.:ar 
in pri:,on. 
Aggra, ·atcd ~talk mg. 
,, hich includes threats of 
death or bodily harm. 
repeated offt:_nses. or 
restraining order \'tolations, 
is a felony punishable by up 
to 10 years in prison. 
This package of anti-
-' 
de laration of _the la, a 
uncon titutional in the Sixth 
U.S. Circuit Coun II) 
Cindnnati . 
Granholm · appeal 
cha llenges En · lcn ·s ruling 
and argue that the 
prm,c.,:111,on of stalker.. i~ "of 
v11al rntcrc:,t to the ~,ate ... 
\'anou~ domestic violence 
groupi-and acc,v,~ts agree. 
The appeal rs current!) 
under re\'leW by appeal~ 
Judge Richard Suhrhemnch. 
Karen Moore . and Nanq 
Edmunds. They have not yet 
announced when they wtll 
rule. 
Ai-for now. the M1l·h1gan 
a11 1- ·talkmg la" 1:, :.1111 
being enforced . explained 
a,"stan! Ottawa County 
prosecutor. Douc Mc~man. 
Me~man menlloncd that 
Ou,n, a County dm.:, 
experience ~talkrng ca~n 
from tune to time. 
"Every one 1:, handled 
d1ffrrently ... he ~aid. 
Barbara Kelley. a!'ts1stant 
drrcctor of public safrty 31 
Grand \'alle) State 
Ln1vers11y. expla111cd chat 
there i~ an occa:.1unal rasc nf 
scalkmg on campu:. 
Tht, year. there have 
been -t m111or ~1alkmg 
1 n,tances. 
"Fortunately . we have 
never had a case that 
progressed · to a criminal 
offense." Kelley said. 
PLEASE SEE VICTIM. 18 
Grand Valley Lanthom / Adam Bird 
Michigan's tough anti-stalking law wa~ recent ly dec lared unconstitut ional. Michigan's Attorney 
General 1s currently appealing this ruling to protect sta lking victims throughou t the state . 
/ ,· ' 
I ', ' 
L I ~ . ' 
I ' I ' 
1 ~ I 
,."-8.lm · . ,.. . .•~ff. ·in,t'',raculty.···we· ~ve · oui ... tbe doea~tdie·crtme ·~~ -lfan:, 
Grtiml V111/ey Lllnthom :· :·_ .' infonnation anyway." . .. . ·, :· -. , illltitutioa · does not have it• . own police -.• , 
. . . .. Grand Valley ~ 222 c:riininal in'c:idenr,·· fon:e, · a crpqinal act· .. iJ ,bind.led by the · 
.: ·Cainpua, safety is :always a ~ncem _ to reJ)()l'.ted_ in :1999, This is a ·~ nu~be r . ,mQnicip~f police '~ -a"4 -~ s,tatl,tica . 
. i,.rcnts ,. u · the)' aend their child · off. to compared. to othe~ univenid~s. and the ·.-~ver ~~ ·a put .of (he crimc:1Wisties · 
:·.· colleJc, Recently, , _the· ~o~emme.!lt has . ~~ -' inay :~ve i.ts,. Allendale J~~n ~o ·, for that ~"'.~ity: . .:. · · :: _. . , ,.·. ' •.. · .--
. · betomeinvoJvcdbycnforc1ngtb,:~leryAct, · thank. ·. ,: .. · . · . _ .. Havana Odf o~ camptiJ .pohco keq,s · 
· · ·. makingit 'manclatoryfor6,70()coll¢geiand ·· . . '1bii ia a· very rural cmipt,11., lt ~ • --~the-nunbpa) p~l~ms 'we have on ·t1u·, 
· · uni\'.ersitiei · to ._t,~ve. their campus crime , commuler campus.' 'The lt\Jdcilts that attend :· c_ampui in ~ntrol ," said Kelley. "We·· 
_. , _statiS:lics ~®the -mterneL ·. · -· · . ·.All~'s ·campus are _prin:milY WOIQCD. ~spond apd follow up irnn;iediately.',' · 
' I lhe 'act \VU prorppt,ed.-by the P1urder of - This' ·county ii a low crime, councy,'' said '. -~Uey be~ves · the act'. wiU make the 
.. · J~~ . Clery; ~ 19-year-old giJf at Ldiigh Kel~ . _"Ya., need to · J~ . at all of ~ ·publ_ic · and_ fJDlllie~ a~arc whe_n ~y ~ - · 
,- ., .·· Univeni~y ·11F Bethle!'em, P"8; _in,: t 98~.:-· facaon ~ th_1u '.s. w~t -w~l ~i~e you· a ~•• ·_. dlOOSing: a ,co_llegc, of ~ -t)'t>Cs o(_problc~ :: . 
· · Joscpli Henry, the conYicted mu'rderer, .for your cnmmal acnv,ty. _ · .. ·. ' '. ' · that occur oo camP4scs; . .. ·' 
· · : entered .the univ~ty :~  'tb,rougb doors ·- . While•~ , ~t ·of ·E4~oo · is . - G~ Val~ey has publifihed all,"of their 
· -, · ~ open -with pizt.a bQxcs. Henry was forcing the statistics to be o~ the Internet. the -s~cs on http://www.ope.~.gov/sccunty ., ' 
. · conv.icted .and sentenced to death. way ~hools 'view a crime will detenn.inc if In the campYs security brochure, GVSU hes 
-: ··· ', After the inciifc!]t; _CJ.cry,'~ _ parents ; -it-becomes a s~tis~c . · . ·. · .', · . · . '.-aJJO . added. -~dy, which ·is not a crime 
· _lea.med _·that .38., violent- crin:ies that had _; _WbJt is. a .crime? Therc-111'.C no -~tional · statistjc de~ by the act. , · .. ; . 
happe~i:d at J.ehigb_ Unive'rsity. in' the three· standarda for campo_s. crime _reporting, saitl ·. ··we· add it because if y_pu J.ootc· at 'the 
years proc.ee,di11g,thcir aiughter's death, had, . Jane Glick.min; ·a s~kcswom.an for ·· the', other nu.rnbe,:s tllc?Y. ~ either non ex.istcnt or . 
noa been madc'pubtic. . I. . • . . ' department . .· . .-.: ' . vecy low," ,ai~ Kelley. ' "Our ' biggest 
Grand Valley State U!)iv,ersity has pos~ For example, . the Pran lnsmute ~ · probtcm·-on campus is larceny. We want the 
·. 'the lalll three. years of ~me statistj~ from · Fordham University, both in N~w York City, · publi¢ and ~])ts to know that we bave a 
their .campuse-s on the _,ycb as of Tuesday . show no robberies reported in 1999,· while problem, while still DOC a big problem, an4 
Oct. 3 I. per the request ·of-the Departmeni· of · <>hio ~tale U,i,ve~ity in Columbu.s Nd 1 J9 .. ·we choose · 1 • 
· Education.-School .. officials believe this will .· biu·glaries. Arizona State ' U~ivcraity in · · -. to rePQn ·the J..,-ceny.'_' . , _ 
n.ot affect Grand Valley a great deal. Tempe, which is . around the· ·same · size,· - · , In .1999 •. GVSU had 93 · incidents · of 
"fdon't think-it will' haye any lmpitCt, at reported 355 ·~rg.larics. . larceny · tcpOrted . ~d 25 arrests: .Jn. the 
· · ~ ~l on Grand· Valley,'' -said Barbara KeUey, GrB11d Valley had 9 burglaries reported in ... , campus. safety brochure it is defined as. the .. 
.assistant director of RUblic ~fety at GVSU. 1999. bµt no .arrests· were ntde, GVSU: "act qf.slealing in which neither illegal entry 
' "W,e ·supply those tatislic each year. Jt is ·.define, -crime ~rding IO ~· -.defiiiitions: . not ~I or USC of'force is present.' '. . 
. ~ -01Jt'in a brochun: to .. all · stude'nts · tha1 · of. crime catego~es. :1nere arc dcfini_tions -in - .' · Colleg~ and univ~i~es wiU ®Wj)I)' .:': . .. . . Gr.and Vally Lanlhom ( Adlwn-Btrd 
, . _apply' and ·10 al.I studenlS that are .e~cepted, · the campus security infonnatiori'brochurc. the price of $25,(X)() for any urucponed · CampL1s crtme.atatlstici are now availa~le on the ,lnterne t .-The :. 
· . Having_Qn-cainpus police is of aide, but campus ~rime. ,. . most freq·uent crjme among Grand Valley. students ts larce ny. ' · 
. I t • ·- • : ~ Ii • : 
··•· HHla11 scores 111 in.u.s.·s11118.• . .._ ..._. .. 
. 7!;::.:~::i~c;:: t:" ·. ~~:f5:i£:: ~ E;~~:~.~ :: ~:a~= ; •• , ; .... 
. IJN~SEY ffUGB.!£1 · . · · ·iQ his1ory a ~itting·fm.t lady wo_n Tomom:,~: we begin as Ne~: .~ the. most -expensive Se;na~ .. , · · . · _ . '._ . . . --~ · ,' 
_ .Grand .\iafley_.umtho.nr . · an elec1ed office: Clinton York~ .'' . _ , ~ in_ hislriry; In mid-October,·· Grand Valley Stare ~nivers_ity . .. · _on b.ehaJf of ~e VFW. 
- believes those who voted for her Be.f()(C.._ber, '!"in. bus~~ C~il . Lazio ai:id. 'Nc\V. Y'Qd . ~onor_s.V(ter:qn ·· . . ·. ·. ' _Mi ~jg.an:· 9overnor. John 
. . . : Hill~~/ -:Rodh_a.m · Clinton were co'ncemed.overis sues such President B_iU ·d.intor;i ·promised . Mayor · "Rudy .'Giuliani · had· · . . Engler _,. w,a . ·. contact.cc! and · _ 
scored_ a hi 1oric win _jn_ New· · as· jobs. health que,'· education, hc·wouki help h~ __ wife write hci . altudy spent $78 .miUfon. · UNOSEY ffUGWH invited to the. cere,mony. He ha·.·· 
York ._ on Election .. Day, Social Security, and, abortion _acceptance _. speech. Prcsideitt ··_·_The fight for the scat began Cra11d Vallry Lnntl,onr , ~ow.n interest _in attending. 
November 7. Clinton won the. rights. She promises to use her · Clinton, told · reporters he_ likes · when Democrat· Daniel Patrick explained Dan Wagner, graduarc 
scat in the U.S. Senaie when·she po ition lo "bring progress to the fact 1hat. he . is t.he. first ,' Moynihan did not seek re• Veleran Day i a national' a i tant for_ GVS Hou ing. 
·-· beat : Repu~lican ·,.Rep,.·. R.ick - · New York f.imilies." · president in hi tory with a wife election after serving 24 years in U.S. hoJiday •. ~,hich honors and who is coordinating the event. Ir 
Lazio -56 percent. t_o 44. percenl She told her sup:portcrs after . in .the Senate. · pay, tribute _to veteran. from he annot make it he ,vill xnd a 
·. · -, · ·· . ..·. · !'LEASE SEE SEAT, ll · war foughr by the United Jerte!r of declaraliQn of tri9utc 
State . · Thi year. eterans Day , igned and·. ea led by the . tatc o 
· ·. iBecau-se w.e -care · 
~ · -. < - . ----: . _  ·,.-~-bout you! -· Forever SLH1 
/ l 
.. . . · ·. Tanning Salon .. 
. . . . . . '• ~mergency contraceptive , -
. pills ' Let Forever Sun Shine A Light On You! 
,. Confident~I,-affordable, . 
' ·most fnsurwes acc19ted. ' . .~., 
• 'Birth contro~ pregnancy 
teJting 
• T estlng and treatment 
of STDs 
o·-3426 : tcike Ml'chlgan Drive 
616-6 ·71-2 -222 
~ Condoms and low-<ost 
Depo-Provera shots 
· · . , , · · . · .• Oral HIV/AIDS testing 
r--1;;;;g1.;ifi1s~&--1 
: $20 off your next visit! : 
L___Expjres 7-_1-01 ___ J 
C.111-800-llo-PLAN (752&) 
for an appo1,,11,wn11 
0 Planned Parenthood" Cet1tffl ol West Michipn 
~G VSU GiV eS U Heaithy Chokes 
Coffee doe-~n·1 nd your ~y tern of 1tl ohot 
BEER is not a major . 
Remember: Z, 3 o f GVSl , 1udent~ ,11:,p al 1 or Ir\\ r, 
dnnl, . 
Almosl 114 don I Dnnk 31 A lt 
ALEJn l.J,!,< "t c;., '"" ~,. ,, ln •m ' Ou. 
!><ltttNI lnfonn&11<>• ,, .\ .1of"C'd to• ~IJ \l 
"WHO YA GONN:A CALL?" 
-W.MVB 1tUU CM&" 
._IIAICEYOUHAPPY9 
Paa Inqubiw DIii: 
Oflallew14 .. 
l!I( MUtailM&Aladlir,'Gacallaaana) 
1'174ll-4036(Afl b111elocalcalllms--> 
• D•111, ... __ l'Ne D111•m-•F1ee-Da ,...,_ 
• .._. n., •• ,,,. ... .._. n r n111iltt1 
... ·-r·r: ............. , ... , _.__ 
C 2 --swf t ··-· IN., ~ -. 
• Welbiwetoahe,- t11e ... .,....eidten1111p, ,•1e-oa-cbn a 
~--d.Jll!I t ...... .,, r•••--24ltca••9Y-:z1.._..,. . 
• Ne Rf Ira 1'w ·JOU limply pay llmgdllewwe or • com and 
Ill ... tucm clomatieaala.notnanDft"lwtMlllalll 
• ••~..we 7 a --,rh:awltanlP1JIQseb!11tllldmee 1· )QI'._..,. 6om the LdetDtt; mm,IYIUJ!h1 ellrk quas find; click 
tciepllane •doe . · 
• ........ , ., 'n ••• .., 8pwlw6mPfel1Wi11tdenl• 
I 
· is on Saturday. Nov. 11 and Mi higan. Wagner .aid. 
Gr.and Valley Stale mvcrs11y Local . hool and lo al 
will be celebrati.ng one d;iy bu inc ci. have all received 
.early. GVS i holding a 'invitations to the ceremony. All 
~crcmony-on Friday. Nov. 10 to local veteran :· organi1.ation~ 
honor veteran from all war . have also been invited, Wagner 
StudentJ,,. faculty. and taff hope to have a rcprescntati\·e 
are irivited 10 join mhers from from all branchc~ of the mi litary 
the surroundipg community _for auend the ceremony to prcseni 
J' brief memorial serv tce . The ann '. 
service ,~jll begin at 12 p.m. and Grand Valley State 
;, bdng hdd outs;de lhe IT~~. 
Studl'.nt Services Building _ V n-,,.;. 
HONdlET 
in thl'. nagpole counyard. TI1i~ 
brief service will includl'. 
spcet·he~. patnollc ~ong!.. and a 
moment of reflection for tho~c 
who ti.I\ c served. and tho,l' who 
con1mue to ~er-c, in the l .S. 
anni:d force~. 
The memorial -.crvKc will 
offic1ally begm at 11 45 a. m .. 
when canJloneu r Julianne 
\ 'andl·n Wyngaard \\ ill play 
patntJtlc lune~ from the Cook 
Carillon Tower. Grand \'alley\ 
marchrng hand \\111 rhen begin 
the ceremony wnh the playing 
of.the National A111hem. 
G\'Sl Provo,1 Gkn n 
Nc1mcyl·r will be prc~enr at the 
cm.:mony. while Kent F1srhcr of 
Alumni Rclallon.~ will speak. 
F1~d1cr 1~ a retired lieutenant 
comm:rndcr from the l'.S . 
Coastguard He will rent c t.hc 
p,11rmt1, poem. "In Flander ·~ 
Field .. 
The commander of Grand 
Havl'll \ \ 'FW. Lloyd Beckman. 
will ab o be pre),cnt at 1hc 
n:rcmon) Beckman will speak 
UtllVCfMty I!> the only UnlVCl)lt~ 
111 Michigan who contacted 
Engler\ office regarding ;, 
mcmonal ..en.-1,e ,uch a, tlu~. 
Wagner noted . Wagner frc h 
confident tlr.it this event wall tx, 
a po.l.1t1vc one for G\'S C. 
"Vinu,d l} every offo:c on 
campu~ 1~ ID\ Ol\'ed," he s.t1<..I. 
\ 'cterath Da) 1~ a natwnal 
holida) that 1,a~ or1g111all) 
known ii!> Amm.tll'C Day. n u, 
holiday beL"a111c popular after 
1he 1.:nndu,1on of World War I 
In 141 H. WorlJ War I cnJcd t•11 
the ell'.venth hour of the eleventh 
da) of the clncnth month when 
an an111~1Kc· 1, a!'. ~,gned. After 
the ,1!,!n111g ol th1, arnmtici:. 1he 
" 1\ ,tr to end all ,, an " ,:;1mc 111 ,1 
halt For th1, rea!>on. \ 'ctaa n, 
Da) 1~ n · lehrateJ l'..lch , car 1111 
l\ o, I I . . 
1:or 11111rc 111fornw11un 1111 
Grand \'all<.') State L'n11l'.r,11, , 
Veteran~ D.1, mL·nt11r.1.rl 
L·cremon) . 1.·ontal'I Dan \Vai;111.·1 
in Grand \'allc~ ·, 11, ,11, 111!' 
OffiL"e at !<95-2120 
lnternadonal Business 
Coordinator named 11 GV 
lJNDSEY ff UGEUER 
Grand ~alley u111tl1orn 
The U.S. Department of 
Education began a grant in June 
of 2000, which is intended to 
promote global trade education 
for all west Michigan 
businesses. 
1be grant is k.nown as " I. 
TEAM." which stands for 
International Trade Education 
and Assistance in west 
Michigan. I-TEAM also seeks 
to increase international 
education and µ-aining for Grand 
Valley State University faculty 
and students. 
GVSU has appointed an 
International Business Programs 
Coordinator. Melanie Scholten . 
She bring~ 7 years of sales and 
marketing CXJ>Clience to h r new 
posiuon at Grand Val In 
Scholten previously served a~· a 
regional ),ale~ and pn>Jcc 1 
manager for the Polt!!llll 
division of W.H. Poncr. Inc. 111 
Holland, make~ of structural 
insulated panels for constructmn 
projects. 
Scholten ·s most imponan 1 
responsibil,ty as International 
Business Programs Coorchnah1r 
will be to administrate the I -
TEAM grant . which will 
provide funds for programs of 
both the Seidman School of 
Business and the newly 
dedicated Van Andel Global 
Trade Center . Both of these 
Grand Valley programs are 
localed in the new DeVo, Center 
on GVSU 's downtown Pew 
Campus. 
·.: 'ToucJ)down f«-·ljf~_i, a ~grain . 
that·secb to add willing potential .. .,_ . 
. ·.mam,w dol),ors to~ Natiopal Marrow 
Donor Registry. 'Grand Valley State · 
,. .· : · Hungcr ·ari4 Homelessness, a . . 
. :division of Volunteer! ·avsu, is 
· spori~ri ng a H\Jllger·Theatre ·on . 
. : . , Monday. N~v. 20. ~ HungerTheatre 
· · . . is a program intended to stimulate and 
:· . raise awareness about_ lhe'hunger . 
. situation in the )VorlHoday. · 
.. Tickets for this cvent_.will cost $5. 
The inoncy raise<! from the -tickets wiJI 
go to dx-Fam Anicrica. a hunger relief 
agency for the United . S.tates. Last year, 
Hunger £µ1d·Homcles ness o( . 
Volunteer! GVSU raised $350 and this 
year, they hope 10 increase this 
amount. 
. The Hunger lbeatre will begin at 6 
p.m. and is being held in the Grand 
River Room of the Kinhof Center. For 
more informal .ion on this event. call 
Grand Valley's Leadership and 
Volunteer Center at 895-2363 or send 
an email 10 
hungcr_homeles sness@hotmail .com. 
1111111111111:1 "··-· 
With winttr and severe weather on 
the way, Grand Valley St.ate 
University's public safety office has 
issued an Emerge ncy Closing Policy 
for closing or canceling university 
activities during severe weather. 
When the word "cance led" is used. 
this means that classes and activities 
will not be held. bul emp loyees are 
still to report to work. ''C losed" means 
that only design~ted employees should 
repon to work . 
Accord ing to the policy. Grand 
VaJley State Universi ty will close. or 
cancel activities. only in the case of 
"extreme emerge ncy caused by 
impassible roads. restric ted visibility. 
violent weather. energy loss. or other 
conditions endangering the health and 
safety of studen ts . faculty. and staff." 
In most cases. the dow ntown Pew 
Campus will close only when the 
Allendale Campu s closes. Students . 
faculty. and staff are recommended to 
assume the university is still open 
unless otherwise is heard on radio or 
television. 
Announ cements of closing will be 
made on a large number of locaJ area 
radio and television stations. For the 
names of these st.ations. and to view 
the comp lete Emergency Closing 
Policy for GVSU. go to 
www.lanthom .com . 
' 1 ':""'*,~ .-:--:-~- -- . •': .·, ... , • !,•. ,, '·. 
were 
sugge lion . . 
. ,. Shrauger did · ~mi t-. ,that 
these concepts are a biJ costly; 
bu1 then stated·tha1 "lt .i our 
re' ponsibilily ·10 keep ou~· 
home .clean.'' . 
II turns out th.at Shrauger · . 
never · eve n t.tiough1 of · 
ru_nning for Congre s until a · 
friend of hi who was running .. 
dropped · out and Shrauger · · 
1111,.·.-r,111111 
·IAniPllla : ~- . . . . _:._ .. _ die~. .. , . 
.: Gnr*I-.~ 'iAnthont. .· . . :: · ·a_rac~ .· ·that ~ -o1 
· ., ·. .. . · . · · . . , .. ;;~g ~vc novels. in~ 
Oovemor:John Engler bas .. eve,un,gs; _be spend$ his' time . 
.. _reappointed: . JQbn . Gncki, , -~ -:. data 'and. ~
. Auocial¢ .Vtce·.·Pra~t for . ~ :matingtQ.tlx;~ _. 
.. . Acldemlc. Affain at' ·orand '. :·· ·Ttic.MmB consists of nine. · -If 
· Val)cy,. State· University, to _:a ._ .. _me?l.~ and. an: .. ~ecutivc 
. ~ ;~~ ~tam:~-the d~ . apJ)Qin~ :·. ~y . the, ; _-: ' 
MiduJan , · Environmental -~et!,tor. . . Staff from the 
.. ~ .B.oard.lMES~l ........ on-acc·:_" · .. of '·'.·. s~~ 
, n,e . · ~B : ..... _-,i,· ,'· • aa·'· Eovuonmenta.J .Prpjects <~~~I ~~te ~--'~i:'S' · ~ --:~gan ··Dc~ , _for' 
~m ~lt f \,rl>~ u ~vii(>M,tental < / :Q#iify 
ICieatlflc ancfiechnical·advice suppolti'dleMESB. ,. : .• : . 
-~-~ -~~ -of ~gan, . . . -1!~. :rece.ipt_ .of. I reQIJC$t' 
-1 ~ .·.itak · ·. ~is ; . as , ,fro,n ·. : .,the: .. Qovcrj]Qt.. :·· to 
Gtand Valley Lanlhom i Adam Bird 
A banner advertising Geography Awareness Week hangs in the hallway leading to the 
Lower Commons . The event is run by the new Department of Geography and Planning . 
.tc4~ · by ._the ~yemor, .. inv,cstigat.e a ,gjv~n topic ' or 
,.lbc ~B · d,ealJ wilh. maatcrs ~ · a. panel is: conve2icd of 
·aff~t .ing . t~ .pro~on ~<1' ·,MESB .. · .. ·. me'm.be~ ~<· with . 
~ii~nt of '._M_ichig~n;, -~~ate _cxpenisland·~~ -
tP.yJrojUJ)e~t · and ·: :nalUi.'•J ·~aea~ ·as -~ Io die'past 
·l'C$OIU'Ce$, · . , .. · , · · · ·rwo ycars, Orack.i was·sclce1ed 
LINDSEY HUGWER from the Study Abroad office Hou!>C from - 11 a .m . unti l I 
Grand Valley Lant!10r11 will al.o be available tu offer p.m. in the GIS lab. located at 
Grand Valley State 
University recently initiated a 
new Department of 
Geograp hy and Planning. 
Each year. the National 
Geog raphit.: Society 
coordi nates effort~ tu 
ce lebra te Geography 
Awareness Weck. a nalmnal 
educational acti vity 1hat 
began in 1987 as a result nf a 
law passed by the l' S . 
Congress. 
The purpose of the la,, 
was to incrcaM: recognition of 
the significance and 
importance of Geogniphy 111 a
growing global communll) 
Congress felt that anyonc 
interested in · interna tiona l 
affa irs should be familiar 
with Geography. Eat.:h year. 
Geography Awareness Wed.: 
holds a specific theme. Tim 
year's theme •~ 
"Co nservation: Here Today. 
Here Tomorrow." 
November 13-17 will be 
Geography Awareness Week 
at GVSU, sponsored by 
Grand Valley's Department of 
Geography and Planning. 
On Monday, Nov. 13. 
there wilJ be a departmen t 
Open House from 10 a.m. 
until 3 p.m. in 11'52 Au Sable 
Hall. Caret:r Services will be 
avai lable to provide 
infonnation for student s 
seeki ng a career In 
Geograp hy. Represen tatives 
adv.ice rcgardng intemau onal 116 Henry Hall. The Open 
program~ in Gcogrnp hy that House \\ 111 feature hand~-on 
an: nffcrcd . GIS ac:t1\'lt1cs. Following the 
On Tuc~day. r-;o, 14. lah wtll be anuthcr brown bag 
John Gro 1k of Sagma,\ State lunch ~ s,1on at I p.m. in 
Lnm :rsit) will lecture al 10 1134 ~u Sahk Hall. The lop1(' 
a .111. 111 IU2 Man1Lou lfa ll. of tlm ,c,~1on will bl' 
The tnp1..: of h1~ lcrtun· will ··My~tene, of the kc -age 
tx· "Pnlit1( al Geo graphy. Carbon Cyck .. 
Pcr~J)t'rtll'C, on 1"t).!Cr1a ... G\ 'SL ,~ not rhe o nly 
foll uwmi: ht~ kl ·ture at 12 univcr~•t} that partK1pate~ 111 
p .111. thl·rc ,,1(1 he a hmwn Geog raph) A,, arcnc,, Weck. 
bag lunch w,~1on in 11 J:I Au Other un1,·e r\l t1es. ~uch a~ 
Sahk H.ill with the toplC Western M1d11gan L;nivcrslty. 
"Gco graph} and Afr1c·an part 1c1pa1e 111 simi la r 
Hunger... a,·t1v111e~ 111 rel·ognizc the 
Mike L1hhcc tn, m CcntrJ I importance nl Geography 1n 
M1l·h1ga11 l 'n,, L'r,11~ will edul·,u.ion. 
lcL'turc at 11 a m on "The Grand \ allq Stale 
Wedne~dil)'. \p\ I 'i H,~ l'nivcr.-1t) ·\ DL·partme nr ol 
lel'l urc 1, ill dt~c·u~~- Geograp h) and Plann mg 
"Geography. s, •. :,al Sc·1cnL·c~. ~trongly feels that th,~ •~ a 
and the MEAP.' very ~1gn1ficant e1ent Stnl·e 
On TI1ur~Ja ) . !\ o , 16. this un1,·cr,1t} , upports 
Jonathon Adam , from the 111temat1onal effort, and 
Cn1,·cr,11y n l Rh1K.k I-land progr:um ... ~a,d Ron Pot1ra~. 
will give a lcctun· spon~ored chair of the Geography and 
by the Seidman SL·hnol of Planning Department. 
Busmcss a nd Fulton Auto. "The department •~ ne" 
The 1op1t· of his k.:tun.· "'II and thcn:forc . we fr lt that we 
be. "The Pa.\l as a Key 10 the . must at·t1vely take pan Ill tins 
Future : The World under 1:elebral1on ro rnaugurale our 
Gre enhous e WJrm111g... first year." he said. 
Adams's lecture will bcg m at All e vent~ dur111g 
6 p.m . in room 1.,8 E of the Geography Awaren.:!>~ Week 
De Vos Center. A rc..:ep1on are free and open to students. 
will follow his prescn tauon. faculty, and staff. 
The fina l da v of For more tnfonn auon on 
Geography Awareness Week Geography Awareness Week. 
will be fnday. Nov. 17. This contac t GVSU's Geography 
day will be Gco~rap hy and Plannin g Departmen t 
Information Sy~tcm!> (GISI office. located in 1152 Au 
day. There will be an Open Sable Hall. 
: ' .. (t~s ~ fun, ~""1'ding; . . for·.~ ~~ :- ' ·. .. ,;-;· . . . 
and a ~h _iog cJ,liUige.of pl!CC::. ·. , • ·1 Gracki co-audiored .• :rq,on · 
for me.to be involved in 'tntse en.titled . .. Health Effects · nf 
studies/' Ondi ·said. . . . ·. :·· Low-Lcv~l J:lydrogcn. ·.Sutfidc 
.. ;.~b . .mcmbq'oo ~ ~ in i\mbicot,;~' \·. which. was. 
must.·$Sltsfy.acdtmnexpcrti~. --: sµ_bm~tt~ ao·Ji<>VCIDQt John 
Gn(;~ .'1 expqrise is~ istiy.· . Engler !tUP,st-30. 2000 •. ~J"IIC 
The . .formef · C.tieim.st on lhe . MESB . wjlS . requested ··. by 
MESl( .toQk:: a.· job··.etsew.bcre Governor . . · Enslc:1;.', .. , ·: to 
·and reco~ . that Grack.i . iccommend . a .. rang't : of 
-~•.PPP.inted. .'. ·. ·, . · ., upoRm ~t couJd ~ -~c io 
. ~racki· . ~d~ :: be . was human bcalth. . .. ,-~. ,. .. _ .. 
~g · to ~t'ftM>POinted to ·· .. Oracki. ch_aitcd -'.~ ·-panel 
ibe~..board ~ ff~~ pleased that ·. analyzed .' MidaiP,ia's 
wbeb.'diai,~ : .. There is ~ on childrcn~s .:healtb. 
no.limit o lbe number of times . ,.. . . • . ··., . ·' 
:" ·' - : .,. .... · ' · · · ", . intcd 10· . ·... PLEAS,£ SEE ~ -1~ 
-~ -~J>C!~ , . . .. '"• ' ,. ,· •;., , 
IIIIICIII 1111111• JIID 
1111111111111 mlllllll 
ltNDSEY ff UGEUER 
Grand \lall,"11 IAnt/,,,,,, 
lmpal·t." lot.:u~111g o n h" 
hu~,nl"-' c , pcne nce with 
Steek a"l' . In.:. 
Grand Val IL'\ Stall' Th,, hreal..t.1-.t ,~a!> Lhe fir~, 
l '11l'el'\1ly·, St·1d111;111 Sd111ol of 
Bu,111e,~ Alumn i A" t1t·i;1t1t11 
spon~ored a hn·ak I a,t fo r 
mcmhcr~ o f thl' h :al hu, me~~ 
community on Thur~da) . 1'.'o, 
2. Tho-.c 111v11ed ;trr1n•d l':Irl~ al 
7 :.,(1 a.m. fur rhc hrcakta,t. 
wh1,h wa~ held 111 rhe 
Loo\emon : AuJ11onu111 tn the 
new downtm, n ( iranJ Rapid, 
DeVo~ Center. 
The fcaturt·d ,pcakcr at the 
bus111c, !> brcak fa,t \\ a, 11111 
Hackcu . prl'!.ident of Steelcase. 
lnl· . He de livered a spcc t.:h 
ent lllcd "Ovcre\t11natrn~ the 
Arn l'a l. Undcres11ma11ng the 
of Lhr breal..fasl ;enc~ sponsored 
h) the Alumni A,;;~ociation h 
was ahu the first evenr of t.hc 
Seidman School oi Bustncs\ 111 
tht· program·~ new downtown 
( i rand Rapid, home . 
The Seidman Schoo l of 
Bu~111e" mtl\ed 11\ hcadquan eri. 
Jownt1mn tu the new DeVo, 
Center th1, )Car. due 10 the 
i:enrer\ r omplctwn . Olher 
program~ no \\ located 
downtown tndude the School of 
Social Work and the School of 
Publ1r and Nonprofit 
Admm1strauon. a, we ll a, the 
recent adJn1on of the Padnos 
Si:hoo l pf Engmccnn g . 
• 
CoUJJty ofOttawa Look for the 
GVL's 
Crossword 
on Page 17 
Monda y Draft Specials Beer Wine 
$3.50 Pitcher $.75 Glass Take -out Liquo r H..itJ, Dqa,taa,I 
We Offer: 
t.... Cat llrtlt C..Cnl 
P•pSaeanAuaaa 
STDAP~Ttldas 
1:a.....-,c ... , • .,... 
FIUlllq Pl"1t11u,1 
H~dsonvWe: 
669-0040 
CoopenvWe: 
837-8171 
FREE Peo I on Mond ay nights 
Friday Night Fish Fry 
Serving Food 6:00 am to l0:00 pm 
DJ on Friday night 
Featurin g Karaok e Wed & Sat night s 
(111)812-4255 l.ocat.l 4 mlln wnt of Allendala 
on Lake Michigan Dr1Ye 
" 
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., . ~." : .. ;,:,,: :. ~ • a .:poor .. substatnte fQr::tra~oiuil. :~~nal . . . 
·:.·:.amtrµction~: .· :.-. · · · · · · 
~ . ,· •: . ~· . . . . . . .. '· 
.· .. :· . . _ .... ,•' '. : .. •.;. : .! \ .... :: . . :' -. ·-.- ·, .. : ' .: . . . .... . ,· ··. ',, ··_r.:· .. _-.:. '. ' . . . . · ... :~·~,-
. Thi~:w~" J ~e. Gra~d Valley La~~hor1faskedsi~,con.m11mity members: ··. 
·_:-/:>  ·~~ · ~:xt .time.-t.iin·e ,yo~~walk .. throµgh·._Hentyifall sit down 
:.· .... ,.~t i .compu~(:and ask it .(o·'explai'n 1ntrio~~ies of hetei"o¢yclic. , 
.. chemistry .. ort~.:expounq, #i ]aym~;s".'terms:the,ba·sis'o( . ·,:· . 
·1 . 
. . · <-·1,,,.-·drtvi111,.:11111111·.1Ned1111n··1111N· 111 
'.·::: Algeb.raic J(theory. ··· .· ., ·. . : . . . . . . ·. . 
· :· ..·. ··: llchltii1· ltJla,niiu.cll•n.ittll~· .. :. :.-· · · . -... : -.··· ...  
•. ., · ~ ·T · ' ' ;, _.,.~ . ~ , : •• 
·f··/:··,.:.·:~:: :yo~: might fi11d.~our~etfwaitirig quite'if .whi~e. (perhap~ 
.~,.. _. ... ··; .for~ver) befnre:.y()u g·¢r any sort ·of a response .. · ;You can't .-·. 
'\: ·.. . ; : ~ip¢ct, a. cornpu ter to .\~ih i p. o.u·t . ~ .. diy: erase marker' or in~he .. 
/:<·:· .. iyou ~ack -tCJ it,~·.offi'te to confin~~ t~ :~isc't1ssfon started-by · 
* · · ., : ... ···your ·q~estiok · ·· · · · · · 
· ·:. ··Oniine :c-0.urses and wired universities are the hot thing in 
i-.' . ·. · ·~cade.tri·~ a~4 th¢re, seems· to be quite a: fot.~of enGouragemen't · · 
. '.:' :· :and backpatting gojng'into the dev~lopment otonline course 
. cuniculums. ·. .. . . . . 
~ . .' . . : ' - ; ' ~ 
· ·. ]~ is 'fun; and 'e·xcitirig' .to spend money developing 
.. online:cou.rses.· Many online students readily sing the > '~Thaf s 45, No; l go 
fin over/' . 
.. ,,or couhe, 110 ·fu~J . '~Most>· dethii1~1y~ 
· · · pniises of tlus ·course fonnat. However~ the excitement 
.. shol}ldn't steer the university down.a course of ignoring or 
. d~ernphasizing the traditional educational techniques that 
.~ -higher education is founded on . . 
Bags of.money .could b~ <troP,ped into fiber optics. rather 
then faculty or soft~are rath'er'than salaries. But will the 
Uniyersity be reaching the students in the way it should? 
· · Don't get us wrong, the university.needs to continue to 
stay at the forefront of educational technology. But first and 
foremost it needs to keep its sights focused on the kind of 
personal attention that can only be gained and strengthened 
by its commitment to hiring quality faculty and staff. 
An investment in the future includes technological 
development and a strong reinforcement of traditional 
educational classroom and lecture methods. 
GVL I OPINION POLICY 
The Ultimate goal o f th e Gra nd 
Valley Lanthom Opinion page is to 
stimul a te di sc uss ion and ac tion on 
topic s of intere st lo th e Grand Valley 
Community . 
The Grand Valley Lanthom 
welcome s read e r viewpoints and 
offers th ree vehicl es of e xpr ess ion for 
reader opinions : letters to th e ed itor. 
guest column s and phone re sponses. 
Le tt e rs mu s t be s ig n ed and 
accompanied with c urr e nt pi ctu re 
identification . Le tt e rs wi 11 be 
c hec ked by an e mploy ee of the Gra nd 
Valley Lanthom. 
Le tters appear as space penn jt s eac h 
issue . The limit for for le tter le ngth is 
one pa ge. sin g le spaced . 
Th e Ed itor reser ves th e rig ht to edit 
a nd cond e nse le11ers a nd col umm. for 
le ngth res tric tio ns a nd clarity. 
A ll lett ers must be typed . 
Th e Grand Valley La nth om will not 
be he Id respo nsi ble for e rro rs that 
appear in print as a res ult of 
transcrib in g handwritt e n le t1ers . 
Th e name of th e author is us uall y 
published but may be withh e ld for 
compellin g reas ons . 
Send le tters 10 
Editor - Grand VaUey Lanthorn 
100 Co111mons 
Grand Valley State University 
Allendale, Ml 49401-9403 
Junio~. 
Business 
.. Most of the time 
consciously you lrJ 
your b~sl not to do 
it." 
Lo cal rniJent 
visitin ~ 1.:ampu, . 
then ten over.,, . 
Sophomore . 
· Non -declared 
.. Yeah, usually.•• 
Bi o -med. 
Junior 
.. Nof mor:e . theii. ten-
that ·~ my limit r or 
the speeding thing." 
Sophomore, 
Adverti5ing. 
"'Yeah, you kind of 
have to on Lake 
Michigan Dr. •• 
Sen ior . 
Int e rnati o nal 
R e la ti ons 
GVL I COMMUNITY TALK fell ers to /be ed itor 
11 llil lllllllfll 1'11111111 ..  
•••lllllllil 
To the Editor : 
I think you have an obliga tion to resean :h an 
issue before you lift an editori al from anot her 
newspaper and insert it. without editorial 
comme n1. into the pages of the Lanthom . h this 
respo nsible journ alism ., 
I am referring, of co urse, to the piece in your las t 
issue: regardin g the poh cy of Yasir Arnfal. The 
editori a l places full blam e on the Pale stinians . in 
contrast to the many who argue th at they are the 
uue victim s· of the current crisis. It lists whal the 
Palestinians must 
do, but not a word about the other s ide. You 
must be unaware that a number of internation al 
groups. amon g them church es and Amn es ty 
lntemational, have criticized the Israe li 
government for the excess ive use: of force . 
Furthermore. the editorial presume s a golden 
opportuniry offered by Israe l al Camp David but 
blindly rejected by Arafat. When one examines 
closely this offer its luster qui ckly fades. Thi s is 
one reason why there is curre ntly so much 
diseocbantmcot in Palestine. not because of 
Arafa t ·s manipulation s but rather because a 
majorit y of Palestini ans rea lize thaJ they have 
gamed very little after seven years of the pearc 
proc ess. Thi s is not the place to go mto deta ils. 
but they are avai lable for anyone who wishes to 
investigate . 
The Pales tinians are not the puppets Mr Joseph 
assumes . nor 1~ all Justi ce on one side. 
A~ for the Lanth om. I would strongly urge you to 
do some of your own researc h if you think th1~ 1~ 
such an important issue (whi ch it 1s) and 10 wnt c 
your own editori al. I can on ly hope that the 
fini shed produ ct would be more balan ced and 
therefore clo ser to the trulh than what you have 
prese nted to us tod ay. 
Jim Goode 
Coordinator 
Middle East Studies 
Tlll-11111111[ ··-
To the Editor: 
We, the members of the Copy C.cnter staff.an 
writing you out of concern for the integrity of 
GVSU. The Music?? being played at the s.tudcnt 
r:iJu , ,wuon ,~ ob,rene . lndl'l ·cnt and lx·ing 
pLt~t·J \\ ii) too loud . We sec tour~ of parents 
I\ 1th pr,1~pel·t1vc stude nt~ ro me throu gh the lower 
tl,~, r or the Co mmon~ on a regular bas 1~. TI1cy 
h..i\l' 1u1 chn,n : hut 11  h s1cn to the vulgar and 
prolanc lync~ be ing playe d. b 1his the image we 
I\ anl 10 portray of this Un1vers11y·.1 As a parent. I 
u :r1a1nly wouldn·1 wanl to senJ my chi ld to a 
placr wher e the stud ent rndm station is allowed 
11  play mu~1c of tlu~ ob scene i.:onlent. 
We would appre cia te your coopera tion m 
check111g 1ntu this matter. 
To the Editor: 
Jay Zink 
Marilyn VanderWilp 
Ken DeWild 
The October 26 issue of the Lanthom 
publi shed a two-page article on too expansion 
with a blatant disre gard for the basic principles of 
jo urnali sm . In asse mblin g a story on any type of 
di spute, good jo urnali sm dictates that both sides 
of the issues arc cons ulted . The way in which this 
story was prepared ignored these long-standing 
pr.tcti ces - a~ no one 
from the zoo . co unt y, or zoo soc iety were 
co ntacte d fo r an interview. This resulted in an 
extremel y unb alanced represe ntatio n of the 
.. facts" by the Lan thom's sole source : a 
spokc sper.;on aga inst the 1.oo's expans ion plan~ 
The dispute: betwe e n the zoo and its 
immediate ne ighbor.; is a very important publi c 
pohcy ISiue. It is also a very complic a led i.ssu c 
that requires_carefu l reporti ng 10 insu re accurdl·y 
Due to us fai lure to gathe r balance d infonnau on 
the Lanthom has now confused the issue by 
masreprcse ntm g the facts. If the Lanlhorn is 10 be 
taken seriou sly as a credi ble med ia outlet then it 
has an obligation - espec ially with such a 
pan1cularly contentiou s com munit y issue . 10 
speak to represe ntativ es of both s ides of the issue 
and e ndeavor lo p~nt the facts accura te ly. 
Nevertheless . this lenc:r seeks to pro vide some 
balan ce to the anacc uracie s presented in the 
Lanthom. 
"According to the Coalition, the co unty 
gove~e nt. and ~ official~ have been 1gnonn g 
and dis~s.s ang neighbors' concerns s ince 
announcm g Phase Ill in Miy... · 
The County go vcrnmc:nt and zoo officials 
have taken the neighbors concerns very seriousl y 
They have reviewed the cone.ems and re -worked 
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·TriVi-. 
·test jwj_ 
, , , . . • :, )>iaap~l,l.itje~~-~ ·o.nce ·,:;·: tice~.aetupf~w~~:ptjor.~~ /~~ :. .. ,',. ·', i · •. : ... ·.·., :moi11Jiibef~ ,'theclecij~.and 
aaa,n·at·Orand ~illley $we · · i , t=lecij~· so·atudeliU.C4fl·.41UilY· ·, · ' ·· t ~ve ~ .eyery excuae'ln the evenm-Jine.for thoaeof w who 
'_..: ,U,nivcrsity. El~~n ·2000. ,Tuesday, · ~gister _to v~ : ~very _single , · . ~ frolJl 1nadcn1B .whc;, haye n~. ·-' donlt like to.leave the house. · 
-'·. NQ~-7,:·marked _an.~t day ill •. 'st\lderit_wu sent a regjstration.form .re~~ to vote Of .Wbo-~erc not These 'same students w.ho did 
' obr COUDlry,'wlJjcb.unfortunatcly. . ·. v.ia 'JnalJ in .~ .to I l,ICW · · ·plannlilg lq yote even !hough they . . not do .lhejr part'iR Eiecrion ,200(} 
;1• w_ai,,overl~ .-by.~yo(mf ;.' \ law,_:·. ·:; .· · ..... ,. : .. · ' . ·w~regl atcred,Themost popular ' willmostlikely ·be.thcone$ . 
, .', · . :f~Uow GVSU shJdents . .-. . · _< -:, .' · · · .· Shiite~~ _living cin.~ were. , ·. et~-es · we~··~ they didri'l mow complainipg ~bouJ 6ui new: 
,,,,. ~ 
'11..,ns 
··. ·. ·-1. ASTR()t;OM)':' Rhea 
is a irioon of which planet in· 
. , . · · · . . • . 'A~ l Went arouncl'campus . .. : ·. ·.personally.handed a "regisp-ation . · . , how, they were ~y registered prea_ident and his policies. . 
-:.: ' :: CI IS ' : . ' ' . ' intcrvjewing students (or various ' : packet Wh.eP.:they rnov~ in., ' ' in -~r ·l(>wn 411d dtdn 't feel Jik.c . . ,For women and minorities, the 
. · .: 7 IBZir ·.. . voting.articlesJ have·.written·Sillce · RegiJtiation WU possible for , s~g home, or that Ibey didn't . · · right io vote was a l;Jtt)e fought 
our.solar system?. , 
2.MEA.SUREMENTS: 
. . . is, a jQUJTI,lism _·. ·, -~ ~ginning .ofthe school ycar;·l ~yonc, ~V.~ -from. Y.QUr own· home, ·know ~P';> '°-,v~ for. Obriously, long an~· haril by pur ance~iors. 
: majot; an(! is tht .. ::'W.1'$.~ _at.lJ)c, v~t . n_~ber :_~f , . . ~ia·t&,e ~temet ~ass.ing ~ . ' . . ~ ~Jems -weie•all ,h~~I!. Ho~ disappointed mey would be to 
.. News .Editor,. ( .. st.udents wh~ w~ ~ -~81~~- to ·. ~ ~ URspons1b1lity. . · avoidab_te.. . . . ; . . _ . . . . . ~i~s members of tbis-_gencration 
. • .:~· G . · · .0 · , vote. ·Shocking, cons1denng this ~ : ' Would-~ aan_,c pb_enomen~n : . · . }lu! mr, perso~ favonte ~as, avoiding-the poUs. on ~cction Day, ! 
What·docs a Jux measure? . 
3,LITERATU.RE-: Who 
wrote the . got))ic novel 
-~Northanger Abbey"? · · 
· 4.ANATOMV; What 
. , · ._..,., rand_ .; our only chlUICC for dJC ne,u foor. _ oect1r watb regtstrallon for Fmanc1aJ . "I Juat d9li t t,Jve:~ ... . No·~? · not wan~ino .waste any of their . 
. ·. · .Yallcy · ... ' · years to ".Oicc,Ol,!q>pinions in the . ,\id? , < ·. , ·. .. . . ; . . ·. .. -.·.No l.iJric lo cori!Jider lhe future of · · preci'ous time. . _ . 
.. ~tbOf(I, ' ,' " · .. r,-eaJm -~f'evef-changing U.S. . . ., •. Qurowri Stud:eJtt Senate made it. ; tlu~·country,_ which ~II directly ,,· .. To'thosc ofy~ .who-ha\le 
. .~rgan in the human' body 
produce.,; :insulin? 
. :'.· :.politics, ¾c ~ the same:: i ... ~,prioriJy to get __ students ~volved · :-:·. ~~e.c~ . us ,!?_No~ ~b4t. ~ : . ,egis~f'.Cd'.to vote; w~ther at the . 
. . ··.student_s who.complain about.- ·. ' ·:. ·in this_ ekctio~. Not.only·d1d· they .. ·.. ~ue _1s, vo,c~ng _our opuuons as part· -polls or tftrough_ ~d absentee · . 
~ir1imum wagc,'~wbo worryabQut _ . assisi' n ~gisterI~g sqldent,s_ to .'· · .· .· of our freedom ,and·it is.what makes · ballot, .~el) .c,lone: I_t is ~use of 
.. _. th~ future ·of. social security. l\fld , . vote, but. they also provided a , . · ·' thi~ ·eountry 'a democt_lley. , ,. _ ::. you that our nation· ~mains a free 
' : . . ' ' ... wbo,QPCnly voicuttong opiruons . voter's v.ao that clll1ed srildcnts . . . ' '' Tbcte is no' c~ccption fm: not .. democracy. And for any. ~tudcnts 
. _..·.:, ··· ,·,.,·.regarding abortio,n?._l certainly hope _., back and,t~ all ~y . lopg .to·f!lc· .. _._· yotirig 8"<1 not.r«:gisteri,ng_:~ v~. . .· not ~gister,oo to v?te· for .t,¥ ·ncxt 
'· · ·001. ·:· . '· ·. ·;. · . , . . : AIJendale Tow,nship ff.ii .to Vote; .. ,- . On lhc day of.your··! 8th birthday _1s. , electJon,· prete.~d:like your · 
The tiuth is, there is really·no_, , . · .Presidcnt·LubbeS:S eveo-sen1 e . when you-arc suppoSCC;f to begin .· · · regi~tion form is a financial aid 
excuse· for noi voting.' Tbis· : · · · -memo to !lll pro(esson : ; . .· ·, · ,your right to vote·. There is not a form. ~n maybe it-will S<em 
• university has done everything. . '·, recommending dw they do .not . , single ex¢usc for anyone who stays . imponant. 
.· po sible to c.nsure.lh.at studenis take .. '. penalu.c-students wli<>travcl home aw~y rn,m ·~ p:,lls 'thi~ year. · · · 
·· · pan in Election°2000:·'BOOl):ls·1iav~:. ·. to vote in their ~1'$pectivc · Absentee ballots were available 
• • • • : • •• ' • • ' · .. • •• • ' . ,' l ,':, . " •• , •• • •• • • {' • ·• 
· . 5.INVENTIONS: Whai 
wa,; the sextanJ once u$e<l · 
for? ·., . 
. 6.HISTORV: Wh·o· 
i ounded the colony of Rhode 
Island? · . 
' .7.LANGU..\GE: What is 
the Englisli-meaning of Uie 
La'tin_ word·.•y·et.o"? 
::·· Naoster's blnh: The da1 me lllusic indllstrv died 
. . . •... . ' ' ' '. ' 
8.MATH; What· · is the 
Arabic equivalent of the 
Roman .numerals DIV? .· 
·. 9_,M)'THO't.OGV: . Whp, 
is the Greek goddess of )O\'.Cl 
'JO.GEOGRAPDY: . 
. ' 
Where would on«: find Lhe 
Vieux Carre? 
:->· ·.Al.ii f ..R~VA . : '·· · ~sers a ·subscription to .<k>":Vnload soQgs · · . down)o~d MP3s, so Web -µsc~-had to ind~~try that thought the CD w~ a bad 
· Ha~rd Crim 011 _·: · ··; · by ·eenel smann ·artists, in-return for . . · · . sca'rch·cJaod~i~ly for them itrthe . ,· idea,- bitterly oppose4 :all this ooialist .. ·_.-.-·Answers: · .. 
sharing profits with the German label . -. : unreliable nooks and crannies o( the . . ·sharing go~ng o~ and s~appecf1'.lapster 
. < Bye bye, Mi ·American Pie•_ indeed. ·and its art:is~. Forget the presidential . . )ntemct 7· and fixed it in an ingeqious with th~ mother of alJ law uits. Because· 
" . . J\t the_ very· least. ·good riddante td . the · . elcction,.forget the sequencing of chc · way. Napstcr or.eated a service in which .Napster doesn't ho t ·song· files; it merely 
:··· .:. ·. -'60-year--0ld.~o rdirig int:lu try that built_ . hivnan,_g~nome, forget t.lJai $pace station ._-_·:.u~tl .bring their own:MP:ls together. , . · facilitate ·their transmission, Nap ter · 
·(1autmO 4:'>ua.J:;1) 
LU?;l jJQ _,\\:JN 'O I 
:~1,j:>OJqdy .6 
it··. fortune printing cp fulf of ongs · thing .. This-announce~nt 'is the pice<:. of · ready fo be. indexed by Na~r, aod then: · had t ·pretty st:ro~gc'~. But'art · · :· 
. -like "American Pie" by D_on McLean. news· from :the year 2000 Chat will affect. : share them wi_th each ~r. No MP3_ ' un ympathetic judge :an~ tt,e p~ospect of . · ·· · ·ws··s 
_ That. it seem , '.is the implication of the · · your Life rii~t, at l~t in ~ nex,t couple: . song h~ ever ,gone through o~e 'c)f _the being· ~ed up in. coon· iintil ·the Class of 
' . bugc-~greel!J<:Dl'~DOUnce<I ~i:i _· . of Yc.1£S _: .· ·, ·.: . ' -- · .. ': ' . ·C?,mpany'.s ~crs; insle4d. t!J:cy'rC:$COt . ,'04 gradua~ ·made,ihem want.to deaJ, . 
Halloween by" ~apster and the German . N~pslcr'. as everyone knows •.. 1s ~~ . · ~1rcctly from one Ll,5<:r's PC to . ~othcr,s . .· Bertclsmann. recognizing that in the 
·p,qJOJ I ·L 
·swll!Jl!M JJlJOM ·9 
·uo,rn~1At1N ·s. 
'st! ;'IJJU P.d ·t 
·u:>1sny :>UP.f ·r-
·:,Jut:u~um1· 1 'Z ·z 
: .. ·:_ ~ian~_of the· m~dia.Wofld, Bcrt~lsiparrn .··neat httle program. It too_k a vexmg_ · .. · - m ·a !e>rm ,of OCJworuJ1g c~}cd , ~r-10- futtife, mu~ic._will be do~nloacje.d _ _._. 
. - .' Mu 1c Group. In.a nutshell, Nap tcr ,ha . problem~- namely. that the record . . · peer. (P2P) that Napster pJonecrcd. 
. . ~greed to.clean up its .. act an~. charge indu~try. didn't want people to be able to The recording industry .• the same 
·PLEASE SEE NAPSTER, 16 . . . ·wn1es ·1 
: ': ': · · LE.,TTERS _ ,. recommend_· 
· · · Additionally the Zoo has in 
·=:.'· 
· -: -~ntiriued r~IQ page 4 it current budge.I SI I 8.000 for 
the uxi draft' plan. Thi new new playground equipment that · 
concept. .inrroduced in.· October will be built once loc.ati~ns are 
would 'utilize orily. 5 .. 2 acre. of . agreed upon. 
.. the · 34..,acre lower park area The · article . tates -The 
· _vers~s the JO acres projected in origina.1 1979 expansion plan, 
· the ·May drafi plan .. As .a re .ult which was approved by the. Ciry 
the sputh ·_ end of the park of Grand Rapids proposed zoo 
remain · open for recreation and ex pan ion only into the 
c;:urrent ·parking on vie Valley underused hilly portion o( the 
field i.vould be jncreased only by park, which would leave the 
&5 car spaces. lower , parJc"s green space 
Over.Lil. the new ~oncept untouched." 
, ould reduce parking by 199car In acruaJity the 1979 plan 
spaces and 30 bu~ spaces over approved by the City of Grand 
the May draft. Rapids utilized the same lower 
' The County abo !>et up a park green space for zoo 
citizen · Park Task Force (with expansion as projected in both 
West Side representation ) to the May 2000 draft and the 
review improvements to the October 2000 concept. 
park and make Funhermore. the 1979 plan 
recommendations. would have moved the Zoo ·s 
The Counry has dedicated entrance farther east into the 
S 135.000 toward specific park lowe.r park than either of the 
renovation and maintenance recent revisions and 1979 plan 
projects and an additional projected a 750-car parting lo! 
$115.000 for improvements the versus the 335-space lot 
Park Task Force n11ght illustrated in the-October 2000 
aeca-cla n. 1. Any of a large genu• (Acacia) of 
flowering trees and 1hruba found In temperate 
regions. 2. The comino~ locust tree. 3. Gum 
a~lc or gummy exudation of certain acacia•. 
4. A new fraternal eoclety for Grand Valley 
State University. Acacia fraternity: Something 
DlffenmL Contact Rick O (616) 89$-2464 for 
more Information. · 
concept. 
The ·. article . tates that zoc, 
officials ' announced . it had . 
surplus money for . the e 
expansions IU)d thai the zoo· 
web site states that polar bears 
and elephants would definitely 
be added by .2005, 
Firsr there are no urplu 
fund . Based on the County 
Commissions unanimou 
app~val of the revisions ·lo the 
zoo master plan in 1993, the Zoo 
Society raised funds to complete 
Phase II and Ill of the plan. 
With Phase JJ completed. 
Phase IIJ is currently underway 
wilh the building of the 
chimpanzee. exhibit. 
·Funds raised would also 
cover a new entrance and the 
beginning work on an elephant 
exhibit. 
The other exhibits in the plan 
fall into Phase IV for which no 
monies have currently been 
raised. 
If the building schedule 
continued in accordance with 
the approved 1993 plan. an 
ele'phant exhibit would _probably 
be underway or completed by 
2005. 
To· totally complete the 
expansion will take at least 
another 15 or20 years with polar 
bears :not being added for 12-15 
years.These an: just of the few 
inaccuracies or 
misrcpresentauons in the article. 
The County, the Zoo 
Advisory Board. and the Zoo 
Society are · working to 
accommodate the interests of the 
neighbors and the other citizens 
of West Michigan who utilize 
the zoo and the park. An article 
such as printed by the Lanthom 
doe.s not contribute to finding a 
solution. 
John R. Lewis 
Director 
John Ball Zoological 
Garden 
Brenda M. Stringer 
Executive Director 
John Ball Zoological 
Society 
G V-L Er.rata · 
Volume 35, Number 10 
Omis.5iQn 
Pag~ 3: Healthy new buildi11g. The story failed 10 mention the 
Kir-khof School of Nursing as one of the profes Iona! \Choob to . 
be housen in the proposed health science~ building We 
apologize to the School of Nur ing for this oversight. 
Volume 35, Number 11 
Omissions 
Page 11: Water Polo Tt'Gm place_r wr/1 at rt·g,rma/ . TI1c \!O f) 
was 110! run in its entirety please refer to page I fi w read the 
complete ~rory. 
Page 14: Swde.nrs recen ·e fr ee p11hluh111x Dan Frayer shouJJ 
have been attributed a., the author of the TI1e Emo110nal Burdl'll 
Page 15: Student pm d11ctu111 lookinx fo r wl ,·m . The .;tLl1! ,1 :1, 
not run 111 its cnurety plca.-.e refer to p,1gc I() to read the 
complcle story. 
Please email errata to edl!ona l(a lanthorn , om 
CLUB SUN 
TANNING SALON 
VHR Beds and VHR Stand-Ups 
20 Minute Beds and 15 Minute Stand-Ups 
Walker/Standale Location 
Located Halfway Between Main and Downtown Campus 
433 Standale Plaza NW 
(Northwest corner of Kinney and Lake Michigan Drive) 
453-5530 
Grandville/Wyoming Location 
364 7 Byron Center 
( Just south of 36th Street) 
261-9500 
FREE 2 Week Package For All New Clients!!! 
No Coupon Necessary - Valid Anytime 
---------------------------------------------------------- . 
Spring Break - Get a Head Start on Your Tan! 
6 Month Package - $15 
Plus $3.00 each time you tan 
Coupon Required 
Valid For 1 or 2 Clients - Packages Must Be Purchased At The Same Time 
Expires 12/15/00 
--------------------------------------------------------- ' 
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' Laker 'Life , ,.·, , '. ............... 1· 
· r 111 h1mlie11· 1rald·V111,, s11d••• ••• rarwa,d 10 
IA~~ oraaaiUti. · , ;,Ch ,; lhe -~,.,pen wm ·i,;~. _; cot11~ ,.'9111 II ••• Nldllrn ••cllllll .. . 
· 'Gr0"'!.:~~ Lonthorn. · ReJidence ousing Asli<>ciiition; their homes for ~ night. Ai 9 ' ' ' · · . .' - . 
· Gfuq>u•· iriistry; ·,the· Ore~k ·p.ni., tllCR will.be a judgi.ng ot 1 • ~.~. ~
_,; 1bQnday, Nov, 16, hundreds. cbapcen CirclF K, National the most c~tive boit.' · ;·., · Grand Vil,lty L4ntlwrn 
·~ :-~ -~ ~~ oycr .l)ipt Reaide Hall ,. Honoa:ary, . Mel·Troncr wiu.aiso·provide, : · 
,ID catdboanf :boxes on . the Volun . ovsu, and ·varfous . spca!te.rs· later ··i1r the 'evening, ·. _' .-·~ _with her community 
Kirkhof.Cenr.er·tawn. house ! councils · will be .some of who . ma·y ·include · &ervice ·platform, POWERful 
.Its pwpoae-ino bring ~ 'ng the CVCJ)t.. indjvjdual s .who have · .. been ' KIDS,.Luzeme resident Noddea 
Citand Valley State Univ~rsity n ~y house ~ncil put homeless af one Point in lhca ~-w-:S named :Mjsa .Oruter . 
community :together for '·a · x.Cicy.in· 1998 we had a . life .. At 11:30p .m:sou pand ·l10J · · f-JQ~m Michigan 2001 on 
common ~~use o_f . raising . ut o,! 30 people. and we ate chocolate will bo setvcd. . ·· "O<;L f I, at the Traverse City St. 
mooey, food .and awareness for · dent that we wlU ,get more Because. of Grand° Valley's · ', fiapcis High S~hool.. . In . 
the homeless. l . . s, to make ,this eyent .a , fire code . PQlicies, 8 tilrge ho& ' -addition to tJie title of Miu 
. . i . . ,Pave ROZJJl&II, ·_ : past s cess.'' Rozni~ said. gnll 'will be the heaµng source ' Qi:earcr Northern Michigan'. 
president of Copeland -House · . . ·AJJ.procecds ~ill be given to for the ' event w~ clothes. . Moore also , won . scholanbip 
C?~cil, started ·_. the · cven.t . el : _Trotter ·ministries, a sleeping .,. bags·, pillows, money and , 'prizes valued at : 
ongi_Pally called ... Box City' '. two ; olu:n~~r. . .. .Chris11'1n-b:ased , ·flashlight~ and 'a · ba.t.1e,ry- . $3,®(). 
yean .. ago for organ1zauon focused· on the operate4 alarm clock. are . 'For the neitl year, .. Moore ·
-,:esi~ts. ' _. ,. . ~sisting and _rehabilitating of . · acceptable items 10 bring to the will represent . 'the . Greater · · · 
:-. ~We did Box City as a hou.. the homeless of Grand Rapids. ·event. · · . '. .. ~orthe(ll Michig.an area, which -: ··,., 
· ·council J>ro81"1:Dl,. Muiy sruderi To participate, each person The intent of.the program. is· covers 12 counties. ln June 
.·were interested, .but unable makes a minimum donation of 10·.create a realistic scenjuio of · · 200i, · she wiH compete at me· 
·. participate so tbey_.camc to either $3 or-non-pcrishabldood what· ii is lik,c: 10 be h~me~ss, . ~i ss .. Michig1111 .. · Scholarship · 
, wonderinj · if I ·could do it · or clothing items the· night of the. -therefore .. heatipg devjcts : PrQg,-am iri ~u ~lcegon. · Miss 
. again," be sai<t · · · ·. event ; · · radios, .electronic . device& or Michigan . i_s a' . prcliiµinary 
· This event wifr · no be . · The Box · World commiuee large sums of food are str0ngly · contest to the Miss America · 
.incl~ive to one gtO\lp; the ame ~ill try_to provide cardboard for discouraged. Scholarship' ~ograrri. · · 
ha$ s~ ~n changed Bo,i; everyone. bur.wi~ the, growing .· Rain or hine, .No . J~ .will_· ·: Moo~ . is ~ senior 'studying · 
World, .. . representing the · number s· of pa_rii,cipan~ t~ey -.be a _time for t_ud~t ~ to:,Bet in . advertising ·and public relations 
.expected ·· growth '. and · ~ncourage ~tudents -to bring the box. ·. . · . at Grand _Valley. Her platform 
,particip~tion that h . been large·boitcs with them. · For more infonnation. , . -·: 'POWERful KIDS: Youth 
· , · received ; $ince tb,e original · Check ~in · tarts ar6 p.m .. but · · contact Oa've at ·895- 1911 or vi~-- S!JCcess and Motivation" strives 
· event. · · · participant s · can· join in at any, .. c-maif .. : at' _ . . _ Grand Vflllley.:l.arlltlom l ~ - .. to reach young peop~e throu~ . a 
. ·several time of the . night: After the ro1.J11and river.it.gv u.edu. . Insert ~t,oto ·cap!lon here .. Do no.I alt~r text styl,s of cuttines .. , . pro f~ltn:1 ~Ue~· with music, 
check in proces ovemigbt · · ~ and i_d s. Photo 1s f_r~med b)' ~hairline." . . . . . ' - stones, msps~lton . and fun.· 
.. . .. I -. ~ I .- : • '• 
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. .Ifs -as ca y as typing !I word 
into an Internet search engine .
.. ' · ·: With a few· ·simple · mouse 
clicks. a credit card i nd a desire 
10 escape re.ality, .online 
gamblers find themselve s in 
Utopia . . 
· Variou·s sites such as 
iwin .com .and casino .com 
provide .. individual s with . the 
thrill of gwbling in their -own 
home . Ga11blefs are able to 
attend various virtual casinos 
and link 10 specific games -
. specializing in anything from 
soli!Airc to bingo - putting real 
money at risk. 
"College students are often 
attracted to the convenience and 
numerous gaming options that 
online gambling has to offer." 
said Boston University College 
of Ans and Sciences senior Nick 
Johnson . 
·'There is a great variety of 
the different sports you could 
gamble on with online 
gambling. ... It ~so helps me 
with bills . ... Once they are out 
of the way. I am not going to do 
it anymore," he said. 
This modem take on 
gambling. -however, has. "all the 
makings of a disas ter." said 
Gamblers Anonymous member 
"Holly," who declined to give 
her last name and place of 
residence. 
"Online gambling is a 
funhc.r extension of this . ... It is 
a way not to have to deal with 
any people. and it could be very 
secretive," she said. 
Online gambling sites seek 
10 "hook in" inexperien ced 
gamblers . These sites and 
vinuaJ casinos are subtly 
designed to "make it look as 
though you're simply playing a 
game." Holly said. 
In contras t to traditional 
gambling. online gambling 
deals with credit cards rather 
than cash. Players must process 
pc.rsonal infonnation and credit 
card numbers 10 receive a user 
password and code. If a gambler 
loses ontine. their debts build on 
credi t. Some sites even make it 
possible 10 wager one 's house 
mortgage. 
As opposed to traditional 
gambling. which has n:gulations 
regarding shuffling and playing 
conditions. there is no 
legislation regulating online 
games. 
"A friend of mine invited me 
to go to a vinual casino with 
tum . ... I didn't go, it seems like 
the potential of the wnc loss of 
money as traditional gambling 
without the ambiance of a real 
cuino," said College of Genie 
Studi.es freshman Alex Nentov: 
According to U.S. Cens 
Statistics, people ages 18 . 
exhibit the most serious fi f 
ditordered gambling at a · te 
two to three tiJDel biJber 
lbat of me· rat of the 
populadoa. Rouply 
~otcolleae~ 
dealt wida a pmbUJll 
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. ·:>-~o~~ ·VaUey S~t~ lntriuriurai ..,· 
. Dcp~i\t -,~ill host the· 1\irke:{ SJ'ipot . 
on .Thursday, Nov. -16. . :. · . . ·. · 
. .. ·Sruqenf \ ~o ,liy ·an~ .sra,ff ca11 . 
. ·cbQlpete in men's.and ,women's ; : . 
: . . ·.: · di yi ioi)~ as w,eH'as rest.;of~50 _and . 
~ . >. besi-of-100:divisfons io win prizes, 
. . : .. : :Ther~i s rio pi:e-rcg'iso-ation r ~n\ry . 
. -.~ f~ · required fo(the eyent, ;which \viii 
: .. be held at the Recreation Center ' 
·. · : bask~tball couns from 11 ·a.in. to. I 
.. , p:qi., imd again from$ p,m, to 8 p.Jll. 
.. • . Tue first I 00 participants Will . 
rec~ive ·a Turkey Shoot T-shirt. 
· · · . · Curreni.Grand Valley State . 
. basketball player~ arc riot eligible to . 
compete in the event 
:cim .. btllllllllllllllll · 
.... 
The men and women· s cross 
country teams will host the 2nd Annual 
All Comers 5K Cross Country Meet on 
Sat .. Nov. 11. 
The men will race at 10 a.m. and 
the women at 11 a.m. 
Runners of all ages and abilities are 
welcome to attend the event. which 
will be held at the cross country course 
across the street from the Meadows on 
West Campus Dr. 
Awards will be given to the overall 
men and women winner. the top two 
high school boys and girls, the top two 
over 40-ycar-old male and female. the 
top two Grand Valley State students 
male and female and top 2 open male 
and female. 
Rcg1strntion is $7 per person and 
$30 per group of five or more 
members before Nov. 3 and $IO per 
per~on and $45 per group of five or 
more members after Nov. 3. 
Race-day registration will be from 
8:30 a.m. until race time. 
T-shtn:, will be available for $7 to 
pre-registered runners and $10 to all 
other~. 
fllarlMllllllrlll ... 
IIIISIIElr•• · 
Mary Randall. the all-lime leading 
srnrcr in Grand VaJley State women ·s 
basketball. has signed wtih a · 
professional. women's team in 
Luxembourg. Belgium. 
According to Lakers head coach 
Claudette Charney. Randall will play 
for the team, called n I Diddel~ng, 
during a trial period; aftc:r which, 
Randall and the team may part way 
with no obligation$. 
Along with her scoring record, 
Randall has tallied more free throws 
and games played than any other 
player. She also ranks second in Laker 
annals in total field goals and sixth in 
rebounds. 
T71°Diddel~ng is currently 3-2 in 
season play. 
........ , .. . 
.•••... _ ....  
The men's basketball team will 
play Olivet on Th~y. Nov. 9 at 7 
p.m. in the F.ieldliouae Arena before 
going to Manbto, fdino. to begin its 
season with a four-:team tolqnament 
lli1e111111·s a,•··1101ls;e,wflril'.D ls1~uia1,llliQn :. 
Overv.,eg 's plans include \Vith th~t smile , till ~t "He's ··a ,· . 
more than a GLIAC youth minister. s0 vou know he's a good· 
person.• 
championship Overweg_ one of the Grand Valley 
MIKE KoHoN 
Gra,rd Valley l.A1tilorn 
Jill Overweg is a family-oriented 
woman. and she pretty much ha.-;· her 
future figure.d out. 
·1 know where I want to work and 
live." she'll tell you. "I want to work at a 
hospital. maybe Spectrum here in Grand 
Rapids. and I want to stay in West 
Michigan." 
State volleyball team's best all-around 
players. is one of four seniors on the team ; 
which is headed to the GLIAC 
Tournament in Battle Creek this weekend. 
"She's · been the unsung hero ." 
Scanlon says. "In the last three weeks. 
she has come anto her own .• 
Ult1mately. she'd like 
degree in Spanish with an 
Systems minor to work 
Playing under the shadow of Georgia 
transfer Kathy Vis this-season. Overweg 
has avemged 2.06 kills . .32 aces. I. 95 
digs and . 72 blocks in each of the Lakers 
games this year while holding a.311 
to use her hitting percentage. the seventh-highest in 
lnfonnation the GLIAC. 
in the health 
information systems 
field while doing work 
as a translator. 
Overweg stands 
every bit of 5-11 and is 
built as shm as a rail, yet 
during the volleyball 
season . Overweg runs 
around for a couple 
"She's been the 
unsung hero," Scanlon 
says. "In the last three 
weeks, she has come 
into her own." 
"When she's on. it 
g1\'cs us three players 
in double-digit s in 
kills. and that makes 
our team unstoppable." 
Scanlon said. 
Although she 
- Deanne Scanlon 
Lakers head coach 
played well early in the 
season. since the 
team's match against 
hours spikes balls. diving onto courts and 
stuffing would-be spikers. then goes 
home and catches up. 
"I e-mail a lot and that ·s about it . 
Oh yeah' I'm planning a wedding. too." 
she says with a huge grin on her face as 
her hands dangle to show her proof of 
engagement. 
Michigan Tech on Oct. 
21 . Scanlon feels Overweg hc1s stepped 
her game up in every aspect. especially 
defensively. 
"She's been making great digs for us." 
Scanlon says. ·1t·s like she reaches into 
her vest and hits a button. kinda like 'Go-
go ,gadget arms.·• 
In Grand Valley State'5 game against 
Northwood. Overweg make a couple digs She hooked up with Zach Sweet. her 
husband-to-be. during her senior year of 
high school. and they've been together 
since. The two plan to marry in August of 
2001. 
"He's a really nice guy." she says. 
· that sent her sprawling onto the coun. On 
both occasions. she was able to slide her 
hand under the ball JUSt as it reached the 
PLEASE SEE OVERWEG. 10 
Grand Valley Lanlhom t JOSh Fedotull 
Overweg goes tor the kill agains· #5 Northwood on Saturday. The 
Lakers beat th~ Timberwolves IS-13. 15-2. 11-15. 15-S 
Faolball team dr11s out 
11 ILIAC title contenaon 
M11CEKOHON 
Grand Valley um thorn 
One close call almost ruined an otherwise 
good game for the Lakers last weekend_ 
'Wayne State failed to convert a potential 
game-tying two-point attempt with 30 seconds 
left in the game despite having two tries at it 
The Lakcrs (6-4, 6-3 GLlAC) were called 
for pass interference on the Warriors first 
attempt, and a second pass by the. Warriors 
didn't connect as Grand Valley Stare pulled 
out a 22-20 victory. 
"lt'a really been the stocy of our season," 
head coach Briap KeUy ~d about the penalty, 
which he described ~ a judgcmeat call. "Not 
a lot of those have gone our way." 
1be win ensured the Lakcrs a winning 
record, but wins by Northwood and Saginaw 
Valley State knocked the Lakers out C?f 
contention for the conference title. 
During the game, Grand Valley State's 
defcnae held the Warriors to 58 rushing yards 
and forced the Wayne State quarterback into 
completing just 35 percent of his passes. 
"We set out to stop the run. then knock lhe 
quarterback down. We don't get a lot of sacks, 
but we get them to throw the ball quickly and 
then we hit them." Kelly said. 
Offensively, the Lakcrs' lhrcc,-man rusjling 
anack produced another big game ·as running 
backs B~t Lesniak, Michael Tennessee and 
PLEASE SEE FOOTBALL, 10' 
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.. s,J,· ·;;. tenu're,with ~tioit ,',the Lion• ', 'we~'t 27~30 'overa.ll.and"(j,;2 in , the playoff e. , .. - ' ,. . · · · 
The. l~ s , of ruJU)ing back 
. ' .Wo;,,en'iteam.itnih runner 30th.{23:i4),:Kri;~:o·,lk11 ~ .40tlf(23 j 8). ·indjvidualspots, '' .. . . . Barry.Sanders wa• ~80 , ~n 
·.'tif'·:N . . c, .. t,\Jt" qha. .~. P_.(() ..ns_.h~ps . in.· and Shannon ~ntveliJ)k in 41st (23:41). . . · .. ~.aw .Jerry Baltes ,was,pleased with !he O,luinnlii'·. . ·aJ.tribµted ~.. Ross: due .to .his 
S 1.-:. C l;~ f • ; , The ·men's: fini,s~ ~~ plac~ out of, · e~Ql1· 
1hf~. ~thletcs · p1it forth,' despite tbe .' · . '. _-, · . ·; .: · · .. hard·nose , ·: . _old · · ·School 
· · out~ic:nJ .q t.,~rn~. ··· · cwenty ~rns competing, . Freshman AllJ'!lfl ·: d1sappoitung res11lts. . , 1.~ • . · · , .. ·· · .... ··f · .mentality pn offense. . · 
. . .. · · :, . 'Rogers broke tNd cliool record for a" IOk :· "Thif team has a lot' to be proud of," be · -~10D$ - 055 .Q ·•· :: .. The.'Lio~s. wuted no fimc 
· ..:,~ lofuHI. :: . .race· bY ... ninning' 3.i :Q3.6. ue · was followed told his \CAJll foilowing the meet. "We may · · . '.\ .. ,· . · ·' - ' ' , finding .a neW·.COach, givjng a 
·:~randVqllrY,l.anthon, , ·,.·.·, by Dan .Fishel in 33rd . (33:·36), Tiavi ~ ·.not,havelh e·klndofre sultswe .wer,e.hoping , Ro' s·s m···ea· ns' · 'three-year con :racr·to . f~r 
.. , · .:.! .. _'.;_. -_. '· .. , . . . . . . Cte~nt in :53rd (34:04)_, . . . ., · .. · , · . . ·· .· fpr toda_y._ t,ut there ~ere. · .... , .. r ... . . . · :-'Micliigan .J1ead , ... coach . -~ 
~rand .Valleys womc~s cross country Rob Haveman · in 57th We may no( have some post1ves. We netd to . ·: ·:--· . .-. ·t :·,M· ;. ,:: .... ·'·. . · ,. --
0
cwreary:nMt oeLil~erri~·assistan· t ·CO.ad1.· 
tcaJll, ~ JJ~j~\ _a little shof1 U1 thejr: bid lo . (34:,12), and ~~k°.M,artin in . the'k,iiid ofr~sults'·'we ·1eam'from 'this and .move on.·· mo O f 
qual,fy .. for . nallQnal!i · for the second. ·76th (34:47) . ·. · :. h . fio · . We are a young team:on both ·· · · · Mo broke into · the NPIJ· 
. ·con~Qti~(Y~· . .H~eyer ! ~nior staridoo.i. . . Roge~· . record :-~ime . were · .. opmg . .r: side~ and· \\IC ~ill have a "After ·cateful thought and_ with the &ngal s and has been·' 
. )(~n B!~m :wiUbe,~~~ -ntir.lg.~ ~~ .~' ' was :g9od f~r_fou~ place . 104ay,_.pu1_th,e~~. _were., V~f) ' .. bri~ht-~uture/· · . . ' delibc:~tion . wJth my wife~. I.. with the · Lions, since. !997-, 
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.Thc, team_-.~ 5th pl~ .with ·237 points, ,pr~edutc .f9r.thc nauonal · a.r.,~rs .e · C .chances ·.atna11onals. •. · Nov~rtiber, 62000 .~· . after a year. . .. 
: .~h1(3 .J>9.~~ts ~tof ·fo~, .~t <>nly.·the.t0P,-. ~ee1 ·i.s that the ·top three . ; . · "My goal is.to .be an~IJ- . ·That' was the . official . :At Mich.igan, Mo ~ad _~. 
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· eni ii;;,,, is 1 
·' . 
Li.ohs ··lose · 
were k~p_ing track·of things·on . · board. ·~ cause of a hallowcr.. · ;,.. , · . · ··:· Q · 
'. · checked to sec the score: they the score and judgement of the · · :· · · · · 
: '·. ~ouldn ' (- ell. us what it was. . divers. . . y • ~ • • .. ' .• • f. 
: .Nonnat.· .1y··-we don't iu .. n.· ·up:·rne .! We by,.. far do.111inated _the · . · · . . . .. · .. · :ga. m.· ....  es .., a .. ·" . § 
· . u~ Valley StBl.e will ta1ce pan .in iis first t1ual. meet !Jgain~ · . 
·, . SCO~ - It-' .. not something Grimd diving and we expect to dc'qh ~t. Division u coiilpetitioil 'when 'jt' m~ ts .UP \ vith Wheaton tlii . . ·. ·.. . . . .:· . . . 
. .. Valley:is.noted_-fo, _atf all. Wejust .. In lllOdiSI of the mecr i:;~ g~11. · weekend. . _ .. ·, _-, · . . . . · , · . ; and ·coach 
·· --·~ad r:io:. COQCCpt o where .we ou'r. · vers are muc er an : ·_:The_ .... · .. Th1:1n. ik ..r. tcce. ' ri'tl~ ·bea.·t 1>9.t.h or' ihe.mcn_ and_ women's' 
,. :·were.• Newsome ·said. mo t oth<;r tean1s/ Newsome r 
. : . · .·· The mc,n s'Wiinm~rs· showed aid .. · . :squads ft:am U:WlS, ,the ~t:B' opponent for_the followi.ng day, 
--· · · uo .s:19.s and .uo~94. respectively. ·:· . . . . . . 
.. they c:0,uld: hold, diere· own. , The . The Women . wept .all thrc,c ,: LcWis_', woine'n produced ijYC "' inning time. in U)C '!)CCl th~t_' 
· . butterflye~ showed consistency, of the top SpQl in five events. · · · . , , aiiisf 
· as they -a1( fini hed ·within one 200 freestyle (Bet y Lambert . would have ~ten '.Oran~ Valley ,State ' best times ag, .. . Alma. , 
·: :an<r°a half seccmds of each 9ther. 2 :04.45. Hillary Helmu . 2:07. last~~';! ·rs· 200 individual medley and 200 backstrok~ 
They· also .posted the tQP. three 86 and Adrienne Stephen . : . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
fi · '-a · · · th· 200· · d b · rfl 2· 10 5 1) 100 yd f~ty le (Katie specialist ~cd •n ~ Qf.2.:J.2.05 and 2_.12.5 dllnllg thal meet. 1ms~~rs. m . e.,: Y . une Y · · . • . . .. . . ·. · ··~ :·are aa. J,..,.EJ· five seconds better than-.La.ke:rs All-. · (DU$tin f Wood 2:14.Q~. _ ~en Guntbne .. :.: .57.53, :. I Amap<Ul · t ~ ~::.:.£:1!':f·:< • ·. ~-  • • 7 : ~ ., • : • , , ·,. , , , • . . - .. 
Rcnkeroa· . 2:'14. 75 . and., Chr is Polliowski. I :00.6 7, .11nd Amy .. .. · ,unen , 40 Johe Up_ltle! t 5 resu t agarn5t Alma. _ 
. Frayer 2~ I 5.29). 400 yd -relay I st Eggleston I :00. 75) I 200 yd . ; •. . A:5 f f<l!' t;he men.-the A: t rs were able to produ~ thre_e 
(B · Adams s· · La . breaststroke (Katrina Gallardo wmnmg times that were better than those of the tak ers rn their nan . . cott wcrence. · . . . . meet with Alma 
Jon Flesuu- and Matt Poner 2:46.15. Ananne Betle1 2:54,90 · · . '. . . . . . 1 be le - . 3:56.85) 2nd Zach G~y. Nick and Sara Tansey 2:55.43), 3 ·. The biggest d1tf~re~ce going. into the~ ' . w1I w1s -
s1.,; N' 1., " 1 1 d J I d. · g (Abby Lo na 200-yard breastsu-pke time of 2.20.28. which 1s 5.12 second . .... nner. ica: voe pc an erry me er l\'.IO , ' !, f • . th . { shm J v, . I h Alm 
·eowman 3:59.40) .and 3rd (Dave 229.IO. Ashley Freeman 206 .85 aster an re an on os resu ts at I e a meet 
De Yore. Ben Renkema. Jon Vos and Katy BaJlantino 184.55) and -MK 
. . . . . 
soccer team drops finale to Bulldogs 
MJKEKoHON 
Grand Valley Lantlwm 
The women 's soccer season ended on a 
low note as the Lakers lost to Ferris State 1-
0 Friday nigh!. 
Grand Valley State (9-8- 1. 2-6- 1 
GLIAC) dropped the match in 35-degree. 
breezy weather. which is preny symbolic of 
how the second half of the season went for 
the team. 
The Bulldogs scored the game 's only 
goal on a breakaway during the 58th minute. 
Lakers goalkeeper Jessica Schmehl (5-7- 1) 
made eight saves in the game. but the one 
that got past her was all ·Ferris State needed. 
Despite the misplay by his goalkeeper. 
Cortes .sa1d his lcam should have been able 
lo Kore at le,L,t one goal of it_., own dun ng ;1  
least four chance~. 
'"(Ferr is Sta1c·s1 goalie did three 
phenomenal save_., and we h11 the pmt two nr 
three 11me, ... Cone, said, .. but we had a 
couple opponunn1c ... to ,core and d1dn ·1.--
Senior oub1dc m1df1elder and 
,ophomore Cas..,,e Teeple led all player- 111 
shots with _.,i;,; and five. re~pecuvel}. and 
Daugherty put a game-high four 1,hot_., on 
goal. 
Gr.ind Valley S1,11e ouHh ot the Bulldogs 
17- 14 and pul more balls on goal than their 
opponent with a I 0-9 edge. 
With the sea-.on over. the Lakers tied for 
seventh-place out of 1en team~ m the GLIAC 
de~p1te an overall 
re'-·ord that "ou Id 
ha \·c ranked fi Ith 111 
the conference. 
"We played I\ ell 
aga111:,,1 !ht· good 
1eam~. We heat 
Valparaiso and we 
played well agamsr 
Loyola. and we beat 
the team~ from 1he 
other conference~. 
bu1 then we play the 
_.,, hoob from the GLIAC and get heat." 
Cone, _.,,ttd . 
Cone, \ay~ the ukn , · game aga1n:,1 
rnnfcrt·rlL'c-champion Ashland marked the 
heg11mlll)! of lhe downfall fnr what looked to 
be a prnmtsmg se:1\on ai the out..,et. 
Tiw Lake~ won fi, c , ,1 1hc1r fir~I , ix 
gamt·, h..·forc a 1-0 1c,..,_., 10 A~hland ,cnl 
them 1mu a four-irnrnc ,kid 1hcy ne\·er 
M.'.emed 111 find their way our nf 
E \ Cll when the team heal Charleston. 
1\ hKh ,napped the ln~tnf \l rL·ak. m a lll lll · 
confcrL'llt·e mat\.'h. the Laker , won only one 
ot their final three game, 111 the confercm·t· 
pl11\' 
,Rankt·d a\ l11gh a., 2.tth 111 the 11atw11 
around m1d-\ea,on. Grand \ 'allc) State 
dropped from the polb \1K1 11 after the lu, , lo 
tht· Lt !!ln 
During the off-sca,on. ( ,in c , hope:, hi~ 
team. whKh 1-' most!) made up with 
1re, hnll'n and ,ophomore-'. 11 ill hudd on 
their n pcm.-ncc a, rn lkgc player, 
.. I kno\\ we '-·an do ~ lier than 11 c did tht:, 
year ... he said. "l\ cx1 year. 1hey·11 he Junior.. 
mid k111)\\ the sys1ern heller." 
Cone, ab o hope , to get mort· tund111g 
fpr lhc program fmm the sch1x1I. whu.:h he 
,a y, 1, less lhan wha1 other. more 
cornpc:1111ve team, 111 the GLIAC rece1n: 
A day after the Lion'. were 
blown out by the Dolphins 23-
8, head coach Bobby Ross 
called··it quits. 
The head coaching pot 
wa n 't vacant for long a 
~ssistant he.ad coach Gary 
Moeller signed a three-year 
deal with Detroit. Moeller,.an, 
ex-head coach at Michigan. is 
mos! known for hi drunken 
altercation with police · m a 
Detroit restaurant. 
Moeller. tired from his Job 
111 945 at M 1ch1gan. Joined rhe 
Lion ·s 111 1997 as :i running 
bacb coach and moved this 
~·car as an ass1stan1 head coach 
and linebackers coach. 
Ross expressed d1srnnten1 
and apology to 1hc fan~ 
"I f thl'.rl' 1~ uni.: 1h111g I \\ ant 
tO JcaVC With thl' pl'Oplc of 
Octron. 11 ,~ tha1 I \\ 111 ah, ays 
fight back You wan1 your leam 
10 be a moJel of yuur ... clf. and 
I\ e faded at that." Ros_., satd. 
.-\ notlH.'r dt~arp ointtng 
season \\ 1th a1101her coach l1 
-'C'-"ll1!> year attcr vcar thl· L1om, 
start or 1in1~h 1he -'Cason 
strong. but ah1 a~!, fall through 
111 the end 
The ream ~hould change 
their name lo the: lkt ro1t 
Lctdo\1 n~ to dc:scrtbt· the 
team~ and 
tcn3l'HlUS!le~~ 
The Lions· chan-:c!, of the 
making the playoff, arrn 't 
look ing good nght llllW 
\\•di. maybe the L 1011 ·s can 
1mpr01c next ~·car. because 
ob \ 1ously the L1un·!> ~chcdule 
1sn ·1 gumg 111 get caster 1h1~ 
~·car 
They couldn' t gel the JOb 
w11h the six prcv1ou~ coaches 
either. all of them finished with 
a los111g record. 
The Lions have lus1 the last 
CJ-it' You I .ike Work.ing With People;R:J 
If So ... C.Ome to the 
JP.W'.IC.A-, ..... & . .&•T / 
eCCVIPATI•1, .. -r••••IPW 
•1t• ·;; . 
·' ...... 
_,. a.., bl,._ 
Raf1eshffl811ls ,-...on~ Cb,, -__ :!?11, 
:six_ traight ·. pl;1yoff games 
since ·defeating the. Cow.boy in 
the divisional r·ound· of the 
· 1991 sea on: Sinci;: i957,.they 
haw: gone 1·9,in 1he playoffs . . 
.. Now.:.that. is. homo le, even 
Jacksonville has 'a'better record 
than that and · they have only 
. been in the league five yea-rs. 
· I have to look back now 
.anci ask th'e question:- w as · it 
really Wayne Fontes' fault or · 
were the people. in the· front 
office \\.'ho are to blame? 
E v·en Barry Sanders knew 
there was no helping the. team .. 
He either wanted to be traded 
or retired,. he didn't care about 
the money. He just wanted to 
play on a winning· team. 
Barry·s father told reporters his 
feelings about playing for 
Detroit when he retired. 
'.'l:le"s sick of losing. He's 
sick of lhc whole ituation. The 
whole c11y ought lo be sick of 
n." said Sander..· father. 
Ross finished Im short. 
dismal st111t wnh the Lions 
" 1th a 27-.,o record 1n the 
regular ... eason and 0-2 rn the 
post sca:.on. 
Moel k r says he docsn ·1 
pl;m on making too many 
changes nght now. 
I feel he ou ght to looking 
Inward pick111g up a free agent 
quan erback or drafting one 
next ~,car. 
The owner. V.tll1am Clay 
h in.l. needs to be less greed} 
and spend some monl'\ on an 
ofkn ~I\ ,· hne and a new 
quanerback The L1uns also 
lll't'J a ~1 1ngman "h o b 
1 cr~alile. ltkl' Marshall Faulk 
uf thr Ram~ 
Why 1~ Charl1r Batch a 
, tan mg quancrhark 111 the 
:S.r l'.' If the Lions hadn' t 
drafted him. hr · d probably be a 
backup or a th1rd-stn ng passer 
tieh1nd Sc(llt M1tchcll 111 
Cmn nnat1 or Rodm·y Peete 111 
Oakland. 
With a fr '-' free agcnb and 
draft pll.'b . the L1on·s could tx-
a guod team 1ha1 " un · t die 111 
rhe first round nnt year So If 
the Lion·~ an: sman thcy·11 
play the rest of their gamr :. JUSI 
do se enough lo lose. 1hat way 
they can 111n ease 1he1r chance 
at a great draft p1d; 
I _1u, t hope they don ·t' drali 
another. :\ ndrl· Ware. 
' 
... } 
'.-· < 
· 1 
.··::eave~~,.··,,.; ·P-lliflj• .. •· .. •·•dl IIBI·: 
· Aoor.: ~ dip~ ·ro.~i~,. ior. . '~ · . ; '" · . ;-- . . . . . ·· , . . r· . . . 
:.:.the ~~n and k¥t ra.lli~ ~ljvc/ . A,iDlllA......  ' .. . -~· ~1!":· !"-t.i•_ bow. you J • ~ - acam·. . ".' . '. . '. 
, : :She .. finished· Jhc ··match: , GrruuJ Yolley ~'"°"." . · · · wu;i . games,~ 11id_ F~. . . Team . ~Iden~ , Juhe· Usher 
1
_ .. against, the', co'i1n1fY!s "·fifth~ ·. · .. "::,: . · ~ . ·· .. , , ' .. ·.'·. ._~ls _y~·~~ beJM ilie ·. waf pne of the playen who 
· rjnked IC8J1l . with eight 'kills . , : -LIit seuo,t ended on a high ~ ·.week ~ ; ()ctobcr. wl.th_' try- ··· traveled. to ', Reno : to cheer for 
. ··"".Q~~~ine 'digs. ; ,''· n~ , f'!" O~~ --Vallc~ State's . oqtt ~ ,'~ ··tcanr·continuc, to _:-.~d V~ley State's_vollcyba_ll 
·.. ~J.JUSt.wentbUt there with an· ·--~ s club ~ol_~~'Yb:ill'-~, PflCtl~  J~g forward . ~ wb1cb _quali~ed. She ~s 
'atti_tud~ ~at,t~y weren't going . placin~ 18th m nat1omd !o _:na11~, -~~ch takcs_pl~ce .. hop1~g for ~er team. ss~ss m 
}~ beat us,• she ~r~-,. · ··. _: . collcg1~t_e: club vqlleyball 1n_.~pnl, <;)ffic1al ~ beg-ms_ .-SC?rtng a ~1gh rank m. ~is ~car's 
· :·On 'Thursday, t.t:,c ·wers . COlllJ>C:bt1qn . . · ~- · :. . . ~s weckend _ forttu;~m -who _toun.iaf!'ent · ·. sca,spn;' . th1,1s 
p~~y. Gannon, a teani'they J;eat . With a -to\Ull8DlC1lt record of . )\'_111 l~ traveling to;Oh10 Sta~ to quahfy':Jlg her team f<>r A9bonals 
rather · handily al home . in 3~-18, Grand \fa~l~Y. State along . ~ornp~tc ~gai~t g.i . teams . which wiJl-be held in Kmtsas. 
September. --In , thai m,uch, . with ,:35 otll_er D1v1s1on I ·and ~1 tnc~udang ~1g 10 schools._ , . · Orand Valley ,· co(n~tc s 
·, Overwcj .· produced , ·a ·.42I sctiools · represent~ the · .laJt · weekend,, .. the _team ·agilinsl other · ·club -~oJleyball 
hitting ·pcr~btage; ·~ ·-scrond- C(JW)_try:s, best club .volleyball ho~ their :ft~t.sc~~_ge at '. . teams from.,Division .l _,.d fl 
highest. in·th,c contest , · 1~rn-s in the . 2~ . Nat1ooal : tl;ie F~~ldhouse. Don)jnating .the · · schools · across th~ ·country , 
.· But she\ not sure'·that the _ln_trarn_~I -~reatio~ .1 Sports ltiatch-from."8rtto finish, Grand jn_chidiniL Michigan; · Central 
lC8Dl will be able 1ri roll over tho : Assocaat1on .. (NIR,SA) SporJ Valley State turned in ·scores-of Michigan, Kcnnicky · and 
: 'CIUU"gers as easily ihis time.' ~Jub ~hamP.ionships las~ Ar,rjl ·. Z~-13 md'2S-18 in the firsl tWO Te~cssce . . 
. · : ·; • Anylhin_g cquld hap~ ·p," ·• .. in'.Reno, Ne~~da . . , , , ,. . ~s a~a~t Fems State, . ·;' . . -· .J>artic'i~~ting . .. in club 
: : S,he· says .. , •t.asi: year, .'in· the : . · Bu~ last scason is old news.in ; ~oroeq ~,.club . ~91leyball ts , volleyball _ reqµire, try~outs, 
t~umarne·ni, the . weflt five- · the m111d of _ ~layers. an.d ;the ''not far. ·t,c;hind varsi,y,". said .' ·p~ctij:e thr~ -days:a. week and 
:_ games with Northern. Everyone · ·, laJcets. club _._volley~!l . tqm is . frybc:rger-wh~ . is _in :his~··third · ~aturda~ toumaments.-Thc team : 
· knows what's at stalce here.•. . focuse<h>n th1, ~n .s success. year of C<Mlching. the . team. He 1s · ·partially rundcd .by the 
·A,Jong -with: ~he ·GLIAC ·· . . . Tb~leam 's e.xpoctatfons_arc .also · co~chcd AAU ·v.olleybidl Studcntl )fe Ofl}cewhoprovide .· 
:· ·,ournam~ht .. chamP,jonship, a hi~ , this~" ·· · · .· · ···.. · and phiyed. on. Grand · yalley _ ~iforms, fund 'si:x_ tournatnen~; ., · 
-::~hance to .ho $t • the. NCAA ,. We ~~t '?. wm apd we .. · Sta~ s. men's .team for,'.thrce . · ·mclud~ ·. transportati.on ·, and 
: ,.·-Rcgi()nal Toumameni at home' is should' wm, nat,ornds. It's the . years, ''Our team is cornpetitivej t~umaJl)eQI .· fees , 'along with 
· at slake: for~ teant, · _o~ly ·goal _we have," said ~h . tournament P.~Y can last from 9 payin_g for . coac;hing fees., , 
·; •J think thaf'.s · awe ome/ : ,BiJI fry~ :er: · , . · . · .. ·. a,i:n. to 10 p.rn.'·' :·. . . Pundtaisers . help _' .with the 
. . ·she_ -say : ! lf w~ play~ in our•:· . _ Hoping to m~pro~c last ye,ars:,., -. · Clu~. volleyball: is sj>lil into renuun,der of expenses. ·. 
' .. ow.n·bactiatd it_'.d give·u~ a ·big 18th. P~~~e ~n1sh .JD na119n~l-_ two:_teams, the blue. -~d .bla~k .. · .. ·~h~s :·season·,.. schedule 
... advantage.~ . · . . com~nnon ,_ , .. · th.e team :, s ~s . Bo.th squads are eq~I m · consists . of seven toumarnents 
· · · ·. Our lucky fo'r'~er. tOQ. lf lhe . focusm~. · ~n ' . incre.ased . talem., an~ attend ·. t~e same ·along with.the· NIRSA National 
·.: Lakers -host the tournament her . preparation · . hea(Jmg . into · · lOUffl8ments throughout : rhe meei. Smaller tri-mcets.iue also 
·/. family;.wh,ci sh~ live.~ with i~ _her . toti~ents . · _ . , :seas on . : Only. o~e · ~aker - sch~u1ed ~o acfd extra strength 
homc~own of ~lan~. w.ould·be . . . Y~ubav~ _to do~mate from ' volleyball team ._ made 1t to . -and experience Jo , the Laker .. 
. , . able to ~atch tier play_hC:,r.final : bc~1":11-~g;·t?-~d . We hav~,-t~ .. nationals l~t . ~°. ·although team. · GVSU women's· 'club 
, , _ : . •. '. : .hbJ!)e games : ·of .· her: · seniot' . '~0~ On .~01~$ y1t~ compct~tlOn . both teams· had t!Je opportuqity . , V~llcyQalJ will_ ~O~l .a 15-team 
.• :· . -.. ,season. ·.: · . , and dom111ating nght . from the 10_ travcL to Nevada and cheer on toiJ.m.µoena January 20, 200 I:. 
. . .--..-.---~ · .·· !'.'My· family' · .. made· il to · · · 
. / · : .': . :-: · .,... .> :_, ! :_ ', · · . ·. · : ar~ ya1ey ~ rMlm eirit.' :<each : of :my garj_'lci,. e;x~pt the ,. . · ~ · _ ,;;_ ·_. . . .kill. · ~~ that , make . the erro~ for everything. Service 
·. :,After _graduati_on ,_in.April, .Overv,.,eg._hopes ·10 use ·a-degree in ·:-'· .. ·.; ones· inA(izooalin. A'ugust), bu1 .: . ii!'r!I-~ . . ni<;k:name for a ·volleyb~ii team eri-or~,:block:i1ig' enors, ·ge~eral ... 
:Sp~msh 10 -~~r .k ~~ a·translatci~_-i~ an ar~a n~spital. -_:.: .. ·,. · :J·gue - that's ~derstandable ... ' ,,,_. ··· · the "killer s'' instead · of the -baU:handling · erro~ '.and. get 
. · ·: .':6,sla,. . . "spiJcers?"_,·· th ' . attack errors . . Afte r a bad 
. MIC£ KONON Reporrer: Whatd o you rhink ·. game , !()()ting ;ii the box scores 
1.-·: FOOTBALL 
continued from page 8 
Regg ie Speannon combined 
for 233 yards. 
Lesniak, a sophomore. 
finished with 104 yards on II 
ru she s while Tenne ssee, a 
redshirt fres hman. picked up 70 
yard~ on 10 carries. 
Spearmon scored two 
touchdowns and gained 59 
yards on 20 carries . The 
sophomore ·s first score came 
near the end of the first half on a 
I -yard run. but he couldn · 1 
convert the two-po int attemp1. 
giving the Lake.rs a 15-14 lead. 
In the second half. 
Spearmon found the end zone 
from two yards oul 10 make 11 
22- 14. 
·:·~ ·: 
.\f!! 
... 1;he 1,-akcrs ~lude 'tbcir-~ :football cam~gn witba trip 
to Hill$dale. . · . . · · · · 
- ,the Chpgcrs (~7, 2~1.GUAC) aie coming-off a 2J. 14 win 
,86~ 1 ~ Valle)' SW.C rival 'Ferris Stale~ a wu, that Laken 
:Ca~;;t _Brian·~e?)'_tru~~- ill hav~ ~is team's ~t -
. . "They'_U throw everything olit at us _and challenge us," Kelly 
said. . ' . . ''. .. . . 
. Hillsdale·~ o~~nse ~ nelt to last i~ the GLIAC in ~ring 
llVtntge (18:0 points pergainc);Jnd dcad_·last in _passing offense 
(134.3 y~ per game); however . . the Chargers field the_third-
best · pass defense ·(200.S yards per game) and secondA>est 
rushing def~ c112:4 y!ll'ds per game). . 
The l.akers ·offense has. averaged 198.2 passing yards aod 
228:0 rushing yatds per game this. season, so the Lakers will 
likely have to get the most from .its running back, ·who combined 
for 233 yards against Wayrie·State las( weekend. in order to win. 
. The OLIAC named Hillsdale•s Tun Mustapba its Defensive 
~ayer of the. Week for last week. Mustapha recorded two 
ID!C~ ptlons and .a fumble recovery against Ferris State. 
-MK 
On specia l teams. Grand 
Valley Sttte\ punlc;r. Junior Pat 
Williams averaged 39.0 yards 
on seven kicks against Wayne 
State. good enou gh 10 earn him 
G LJAC Special Team s Player of 
the Week honors. 1 ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-1 _.J Despile hi s team geuin g 
mosl of it s scoring on !.he 
ground from Spearmon. Kelly 
sa ys Lcsniak 's play 1s crucial to 
his 1eam winning. 
"He' s a guy that can make 
big plays ." Ke lly said. "He has 
to touch the ball a dozen limes 
to be effective. and thaa may 
mean we have lo find other 
ways o f gettin g him the ball like 
scree ns and reverses." 
P£PPINO 1S PIZZA 
16" Large Cheese Pizza! 
$5.00 
895-4308 
Lake Michig an Drive 
was thdi~) ' ·10 '_\•our vic1011•? i n 't exactly a · confidence 
P,lumrrist · · 
.. c_qoch: · i,yell. ir ..:•as. riri11g booster, . . , 
' .. 'I : 
the· :courti . 
. . · . . . ·.· .. · . 
: · .Wh.en ·1 was youn_ger. it 
secined like v-olleybaJI. was a 
kinder, gentler sport. Now,. it' 
j ust. the . kind of politically 
incorrect. . violence-1;,reeding 
activity th.al could end up on 
Allen Iverson 's next album. 
· Back in-.the day, a player 
would pike· a ball over the net 
to try to eani a point. Now, the 
pl3yer .. attacks." Who needs a 
PlaySlatioo 2 when you can do 
all the attacking you want and 
get a good workout with a hefty, 
li\'e -game match? 
To back up thi argument. 
,1 hen a player attacks their 
opponent and the other team ·s 
not ab le to return the ball. ii ·s a 
Keep an eye out for 
next week's issue when 
the Ninja previews 
Grand Valley State 's 
men and women ·s 
ba-;ketball. 
Also. read to se,e how 
you ,and a few friends 
could end up courtside 
at a Grand Rapids 
Hoops game. 
<1nd grueling. -but we . ~epr . Pla.yer A: Gee, I ?need ro 
at1acki11g and pili ng up .kills clean up all of those errors. 
until it was o'ver. · Player _B: Ye.ah, .you 've led 
Sounds more like an the team in failed -attacks -all 
interview with Norman season. Heck. you 're ;he mos/ 
SchwarzJcopf to me . error,prone player on this 
As an· added bon u • :i team team.' · 
can now collect "dig ." · Yippic, l..,ike gambling? A few aces 
after we gel our next k.ill. I'll in a game cou ld lead your team 
,grab my_ shovel and you get the lO victory. 
body bag. and we' ll s tlCk their If t.hat '. not enough. the 
setter .six feet und er, baby. vol.leyball god have created a 
· It sounds ljke · a · la i "hining-pcrceniage" thai can be. 
Quenti.n Taranti no plot: .enraged ca lculated from taking a 
woman engage her nerne j - player's kills 1otaJ. subtracting 
with a barra·ge of viscous the number o f erro rs and 
attacks before achieving the kill di".idi ng it alJ by their totaJ 
as she falli iato . a dig. , In . number 9{ jlflpF~ - , . 
theatre.~ s0011 . Ba~ically, it's the fonnula 
If positive nurturing, and for figuring our wh o's a team's 
not senseless harm. is more mosa efficient killer, in which 
your lhing, you ·d better steer case Grand Valley State ·s Kathy 
clear of the next match ~ well. Vis is among the nation·s top 20 
Am png the statistics kept successfu l killers . 
for games are errors. There arc Way 10 go. Kathy 1 
• Go ll. 1'~~ IINO llUU,ll.TION 
~ ~Ni,, ~ QUNJAE.O 
INOIVIC>UN.'i> FOlt. m£ ~
N-40 M.TIVl'fY I..UID£lt ~~­
VA.'/~ $t .1';•$1.'5ffl~ 
P\..Ul.':,l. l.ONT'1te.T 
4';4,-41>1• 
RUTGERS & MACKRAZ ,., 
CRIMINAL LAW/ DRUNK DRIVING / TRAFFIC 
LANDLORD/TE NANT LAW 
PERSONAL INJURY 
BOB RUTGERS / FRED MACKRAZ 
KIM BOERSMA CROZIER 
IS IONIA AVE SW. STE 650 
GRAND RAPIDS. Ml 4950:q 102 
PH 235-8340 / FAX 23S -8JJS 
www.nn lawoffice.com 
If you are between the ages of 36 & 52, or just feel like you a.re, this 1~ the trip for you. 
f 
Your comments, requests and dreams have been heard. We 
have taken one of our favorite tours, the "12-Day Scenic Alpl " 
and added more active optional excursions, Designed for ':e 
adventurous yet mature adult. Departs June 22, 2001. 
OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES INCLUDE: 
Whitewater Rafting, Hiking, Fishing, Skiing a Catie Excu'*>n 
. ...... . . . pauion the· ~~y . and· alJ its 
'. u~ p~ ·-~;C!'''· ·•lflkeholdc ... ; shire. . Pressure 
. . cSescri~ . :the. effdtt . anct'-' expense .' r 
. . .. we rnuat use the' Net to grow .. that goes ·irilQ marketing. IL produci ' . 
. . . . ·, the _t,,us~." ' ,' '.. . . ,'. .()r •. service:· - · .. iJhe .. precise 
. · . · · · · How-many liJncl do you think combinatjop of ~tics, required to · 
. · . . . . : .. ... . . , . . , . '.: .. ~ words b_a_ye_ been ~n · in ~liver the j;jght ~~t -t~ ~ -right 
· ·Apple'1.deaktopa IDd laptops have.-.. ·  ~? . ~QtUilfy ·~v';'Y· custo~r ~ugh _the ngflt ch!U)ne1s 
· ICJllpCClm ~f :-me poll COllduCted ~inea, ._from IIJJ&IJ travel a~1es . _at the nght tune. .. . . 
.byWbicb?MqlZine. · . ·.; .. , to ·waddwlde rellil .chains~·hU ·~ ''TheglobaJ~hoftheln~m~i 
. Among Apple's 1,J~K.-'cuicomc.., '72 •,, 1~ ~ backing iii ·v.:ay'into- . I~ brands loose in,tO .. W,!der territory 
'peroent felt the'COJDPIDy's demopa - . the Intcme1. jungle and. setting. up ~re thl!l ·any prc~lous __ brandholder 
: ·Powe, Mac' G4., G4 Cube and iMIC _ · 1bop. But what, · exactly, -is ·, the ever envisjoiled.'.' Braunstein. and 
· ~ very, or fair.ty. eay 10 aet'up. · smartest :,.-ay co_ leverage the Net ·to· ~vine _ decl_are: '"l11is · eipansi~n 
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' . ' 
:i · Rick'.· Wi.lJ1llffls · pends too much "time 
slpflog_ the wet, .. This column i~ an anempt-to 
·· make, some' use of his electronic 
. . __ wandering~.;... .. 
,•• ' ·, . ( • .•I • ' ' .',• • I ,. . •.:' 
·· Rick'$ ·:top· two picks tor this wee.k: 
.. -.· :http://www.ubl.com 
,.. . 
.. , : ]]le·JJldmte Band Lllt; . ' 
. Organ~s pointers io'.info .about ,·. 
bands, and .has forms for letting others 
updaac the i~f6: This is the btgges1 I've 
seen. Even the obscure. artisu have sol'ne 
so~ of a listing here. Even Crass has a · bQ'me· . : . . 
... · http://www.lmdb.com( 
· .The In~ MoYk Qa&abWi . 
. A little something for' e·veryone on · 
. this pag~ . . Unless you dori~t. watch 
°'°vies then there.isn't really anyrhlng 
~ for you· at all.' · ctieck, out the 
"trivia" section for Star Wars. it is 
ehoclc full~· mundane info . 
·. uymg ~y fe~tt~ir COlppllter _wu . -~ . .has: l'IJSdL plenty cnt1cal c¥1lenges .. . . . . 
,,.;:;::~;sl:,~~iy-. . :!wq=.nsil _·:Uf:O~to~ : ·r.'~!:~~:;e,;,:,b:s:ct:~:: 'NH_. 1· 2·0 o· 1· , .. ,,, ..•.. h I ,. , · s· 2 · .. 
·· customers~ 34 pen:ent .ofComP.&:q'• ndea. ~ B~in an<t-.Edward .a strategy: . . . · · · · '· .· .. 
,customers felt the same ·~ay aij(,ut ·. K: ~va~e. ~uthor1 , ·~f .. Deep 2 . . Don' t .. depend on_ fotemet _ . . · . · · :- . . , . . . . -· " "' 
" .. their machinei. · Branding OP the lptemet: Applying . technology alone to deepen your · ·· . 
· .Heat and.PreuuteOnlinc toEnsun: brand: SnyE BONIITEEl Only a player's ablilue can be·altered, .· 
. a ~ting ·sranc:t,'" · . (Prima · '.. 3. Give better infornt4tiQn, · nQI Crand Valley LDllthpr:11 ~ith few cbo,ice offered for how the · 
.. Publilbing, $25) remind us 'that the . ,pore infomµtion . · · ' c" player looks·. Many· EA hockey f~n -
: . · .. fntemct is j~t one ~J of the many . 4. lgno're . users; ·. foc4 on · . It-shoots, it 'scores!-It delivers a big narcis.si tic and otherwise -· have long 
. required ' to build . a successful ~usto'iners. . hit! . . . . ... . . . wondered wben il will be pos. ib"tc ·io use 
'J,usaness.. . S:. Develop your lntemci ile . Rc'lying Oil tin:d hockey cliches ·would .a digital ~amera to iinpon faces ditectly 
.· ~fJ>IUS is ~king _ do\Vll on illegal ·In the-· first. chapt~r (aptly titled · from tJ)e outsidc~iri. . . be too easy ·to .describe Electronic Arts' o_nto the players. .- : 
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In an upbea_t presentation to 
financial analysts Wednesday. senior 
Intel executives outlined the company's 
plans for the next year. 
The forthcoming Pentium 4 
desktop processoris expected to hit the 
2 GHz mark by the third 'tuartcr of 
next year. and the-ex.ccutives also 
pointed to growing opportunities in the 
burgeoning cellular phone market 
The Pentium 4. which is based on 
Intel's first new chip archiJectUrc in 5 
yean;. is expected to debu1 in a f cw 
weeks al a clock speed of ~ 1.4 GHz 
and above." said Paul Otellini. 
executive vice president and general 
manager of the Intel Architecture 
Group. . 
While the new chip will debut only 
in more costly, high-performance PCs, 
Otellini said he ex.peels the Pentium 4 
IO reach all segments of the 
mainstream PC market by the end of 
next year. That means users should be 
able to get their hands on a Pentium 4 
system for as little as S 1.500 before 
2001 i~ out. 
c, ........... ... 
11111.IPIII.Wlllll&II 
Although only the first faint 
indications of PDA virus activity have 
appeared. antivirus softwm vendors 
are already at wort brewing up 
antidotes for this potentially 
troublesome problem. 
Among these is P-Secure. which is 
working 10 extend its antivirus 
expertise into the PDA world. 
Symantec and McAfee have also 
announced plans and products to 
addre5s viruses that afflict PDAs and 
wi.Rless devices. Activity became 
pronounced late this summer after the 
sighting of the first Palm OS Trojan 
horse. -
Candia suggested that, as F-Securc 
is hcadquarten:d in Finland, a COUDlry 
with.a great deal of wireless expertise, 
F-~ may have a leg up on 
competitors. 
The company now offers content 
security software for WAP (Wtrelcss 
Applicatioa Prococol) gateways and 
anth'irua procectioa ro, S)'lllbian 
EPOC devices. F-Secun: abo offers 
protection qaiosl the Palm OS 
Pbqc.963 virus ud the Palm. Uberty 
Tro~ bqlb_of which bave COIQe r.o 
the public'• aaealioo · · · · · 
Some of the bigge t riames in 
corporate JapaJl on Monday urged 
Prime Minister Yoshiro Mori to 
for local calls in t11i~ country and Make a dramatic · 1:ut-scene~ 
has been low to introdu c-intemet- comeback or score i:'l'~fil1~f'.: mc:lu.de ~oachc;. 
friendly rate and service.s. 3 big goal and .__.:.__. a ..... -.:;.:;~ ......,__: :; ,tanJ 111g on the 
open the telecommunication 
industry to wider competition as 
part of a five-year plan to make the 
country into an lntcmc1 
superpower. 
A council of business leaders 
chaired by Sony Corp . · Chief 
Executive Nobuyuki ldei made the 
proposal in a draft repon that also 
called for bringing high-speed 
Internet access 10 all Japanese 
homes by 2005. 
Without -pointinr fingers. I.he your team will get Courtesy of E1ee1omoc Arts/ bench to voice 
council proposed a !>Cl of mcasurci. pumped up. their opi111on 
lo · stimulate compe~ition" in forcing the ol.her team to work harder. over a refe~'s call and players josllrnc 
Japan's telecommunicati ons There arc also new icons that appear with e.ach other for position at a facc-o~ft. 
mdui.try .. M>metlung that foreign under a player in the shape of a stick Pursuing hockey's Holy Grail. 1he 
governments and compame have blade for "Big Shot • and a hammer for S1anlcy Cup. will prove challeng11111 for 
demanded for year~. "Big Hitter." af.lowing players 10 identify video game player~ of all li:vcb. The be,, 
· Whal we·, c ~md i~ that the their prolific scorers and hitters. advice? Keep your stick on the ,re and 
lntcme1 ii. the arc;1 111 whi,·h Japan Perhaps the biggest downside is the your head up when ,k atin~ ova the hluc. 
lags the fanhe st heh ind.· sa id fighting mode. which is minimal and line. 
Sony's ldei. whose fellow council unrealistic with its rapid-fire punches and From cyber skaters that rc),ernbk 
members include Softbank Corp. lmutcd options. Despite purists who revile their al·tual countcrpa!h 10 hn lhantlv 
Chairman Masayosh, Son and II . lhere are two a.,pect,; of hockey I.hat get rendered graphic~. "NHL 200 I" 1~ fo.n 1n 1be IT Strategy Council was 
fonned in September in a highly 
touted effort to draw up a long-tenn 
national Internet strategy for Prime 
Minister Mori. an avowed compuler 
novice who has seized upon 
infonnation technology as one of 
the pet themes of his scven-month-
old administration. 
Toyota Motor Cnrp Pn:,idcnt Fuj io fani. out of their seats: scoring and play -· and thai', what , pon, r ame, are 
, Cho. f1gh1ing. But the brawling pan of "NHL all about. 
Only abuut Pn.: m three ~OOl' likd y won'1getman y fanson1he ir ' NHL 2001" 1, ratt'd "l::'' tEh· r.01w1 
Japanese now u,r the Jntcmel. feet and 1s ah o availabk for lhe Pla-.Sl;ttu,11 
wmparcd \\'1th ahout one 111 tw,i Another drawback is the physical :.mJ PC maehrne~ , 
The council's provisional five-
year-plan. presented to Mon and 
members of his Cabinet on Monday 
morning. said lntemer usage in 
Japan ha~ lagged far behind other 
advanced countries because of 
"high access charges c.aused by a de 
facto monopoly in the 
telecommunication business.• 
Americans. option~ available when creating a player 
The coum:11 prnpn-.ed a target of 
bnngin_g 60 pcrc.cnt of the Japanese 
popula1ion onlinc h~ ~005. 
II also ~·nl'PUragcd the 
govemme111 to d ciu Jway legal and 
regulatory barriers blamed for 
stunting the growth of e-commerce 
in Japan. such a!. the obligatory 
ex.change of paper document~ 
following lran!\a,·uon, onlmc. 
s1rint, Sa1nsunu offer 1nobile 1bone with MP3 11aver 
5Tm BONISffll 
Grand Valley umtlwr11 
With competition heating up and 
prices for voice services dropping. 
wireless carriers are scrambling to 
stand out from the crowd this holiday 
season. To that end. Sprint PCS. the 
fourth-biggest wireless carrier in the 
U.S .. is plunging into the digital-music· 
business with a product that seems 
more like a publicity stunt than a must-
have gadget - but it's not a bad stwt. 
Capitalizing on the popularity or 
onlioe music, Sprint is introducing the 
Uproar mobile phone, made by 
Samsung. featuring a built -in MP3 
player - believed to be the first such 
device to hit the U.S. market At $400 , 
me combo device is cheaper than 
buying a mobile phone and a portable 
MP3 player.separately, but its lack of 
removable memory is a drawback. It's 
~ a little oo the pricey side for the 
teemgc/collcge market blt Sprint is 
targeting. 
The phone comes with a 
supp~llr)' free service called My 
. _M~ ,. which .is when: the product 
offaiq sets more inreiesting. Sprint 
bu teamed up wilh a business-to-
business startup 111. Sealllc called 
HitHive.com. which creales dig ita l-
music sen ice~ for other businesses. 
The Spnnt ser,'1cc i~ HilHivc's fir.ii 
rollout and ·. is designed to let users 
upload MP3 files to their servers. 
organize songs into playlists and 
download them 
tmnsferred a song to their phones. they 
must check them back in before 1hey 
,·an play the songs on a PC -- hardly as 
user-friendly as Napster's controversial 
scf\'1ce but ostensibly more lawycr-
friendly. Sprint's MP3 player also can't 
download a song direc tly over a 
w1reks~ l·onncl·t1on \\ 1thuu1 a uni, rr ,a l 
scna l bus cable. st, \wapp111!! \ilP.h 
w11h other M) MW,K-ic'nahkJ u,t·r-
i\n 't in the rnrds yet. 
Al.'cordrng IO H,tHJ\·c . 1hc 1" 11 
<:ompanies plan 10 \CII d11!1t;1I mw,1t.· 
and olhcr OJU\ il'-rdat cJ 1te1~~ 
to the Uproar , ---- - -- -- - ---- ----- -------
phone through a 
cable. For users 
new lo MP3. 
Sprint also 
provides 
RcalNetwork.s' 
(RNWK) 
ReaUukebox for 
ripping CDs and 
converting songs 
into the MP3 
fonna1. 
The 
companies have 
been treading 
carefully around 
tho legal 
minefield that 1s 
the MP3 format. 
for example. 
once My M11sic 
users have 
j 
.! 
'. ' 
.·. ·.. . '· 
Gnnd ·1a1lds ar11s11111ses an children O . ~H<2l0!~~aes~ O 
SUZANNE .RIYECCA 
· :· Gr~11d Valley LA,i'tlwrn . · 
· . :"·Children are both. ~arg:ru:et .. 
. . Vega's , inspiration · and her 
' concem,· · -. · 
·- A UICA. e·xhibit of her now 
scrie . of painting~ . . and . . 
rnonotype • . '_'Vo.ices of th~ , 
· . Children.'.' powerfully_ explores··. 
the j llnOCCIICC .. and VU~Cf'!lbility · 
f the,y.oung in today' · scx:iety. ·· · 
A Pro.fi · or of Fine -Aa ·at 
. .· Kendall College · of -~ and 
:·-' .. :Oesign, .Veg;s has exhibi~ ~ 
_... . . work . throughout . the United 
. .. s·tatc . _-Canada. and Eur~pe • . ,
:: ' · i.ndudiDg · an international show . , 
1.n Penigia. lta'ly. Grand Rap.id's.· 
tcr ·ity. . 
. Recently. she collaborated.· 
· with Heart. ide Ministry, 
- c nducting a painting workshop ·.. 
for children from abu ive home 
environments. 
prevalent in lhi, .society. .. 
· The·panel will feature authQr 
.Sue William . Silverman,- who 
w.on the:. A sociatcd · Wr,iting · 
· Programs Award for her memofr,-
~ecauu 1 Remembu _Terror, 
. . f a1her. I Rememl>er . You .. An 
· abuse ' urvr' or, · · Silverman ·· 
_speaks nationally on the ubject· 
. ofchjld 'abuse. 
· '.. Other panelist include 
.Kendall · : · profes or of 
· pbo1og0tphy Darlene 
Kaczmarczyk, professional ·. 
. . coun~lo r B~ky Yuncker .. and 
· ·. Nannette Bowler, director :of the· 
Chance ar Childhood Program 
'. _at Mjchigan .Staie Uni_versity. 
:· · .. Vega· wQrt transcends the 
realm of pure art by serving as a 
. · vehicle to express her coricems 
~--about the welfare of children in 
·· today's society. 
. · · During the panel discussion. 
he plans to addrc s issue of 
abuse, exploitation. and 
ARJES (March 21 to April 19) Thci;c's no need for that uspiciou 
Arie :mind. ·or yours 10 work ovenime .. either at home or on the job. 
"Remetnber ·w, appearances are oficn deceiving.·· · · 
TAURUS (Apo! W to .May 20). A new opp<>rtunitf might seem 
ri ~er than you would like. Euminc all side . thc.n rely on ·your gOQd 
sense to.guide you to niakc the right deci on. · 
GEMINI (May 21 to °June .20) Y~u might be enjoying your · new 
reJatioriship: bur-if you're still unsure o(a commitmenl con·1inuc 10 hold 
off .:~ your instipcts ~ usually righL · · 
· . CANCER (June 2 1 lO July 22) You feel under pre ure these days . 
But. be careful not to blow off steam in a way you'll later regret. Opt for· 
a calm drsc:u si(,)11 to air grievance . 
· LEO (July 23 to August 21) A difficult situation will need mon.-than 
your personal ch:inn to resolve it. Put that Leonine intelligence to work. 
and you'IJ soon ·come up with a prudent· solution. 
VIRGO (August '2J 'to September 22) A friend might re~n t you{ 
. weU~intended anem'pt.to offer advice. Back off and le1 1hing cttle down . 
before you try again. Be cautious about invesonents. 
LIBRA (September 23_ to October 22) Be careful :.bout a:~~uming 
added obtig.a6on~ at' work and/or in your personal life wilhour firsr 
che king to see whether you can handle the extra load . 
SCORPIO (October 23 _to 'November 21) A rejection i no rea · n for 
you to give up. Check to sec wha1 went wrong. and make adjustmenr.;. · 
Then try again - success i~ in your aspect. 
cga has long had a 
commitment to children that 
enriches both her life and her art. 
Grano Valfty l,ar,ttlom I ~ RIYiic:ca 
-voices of the Children : a painting display by Heartside · systemi1..cd abandonment. 
SAGITIARlUS (November 22 to.December 21) Thing ~hould be 
looking up at work. a.\ your ideas be.gin to find favor with both bos~cs 
and co-workers. Ro!Jlantic aspect5 also improve. 
CAPR ICORN (December 22 ro January 19) Be more loving wnh 
your spouse or panncr to prove that you're not talcing him or her fur 
granted. A business deal needs careful scrutmy 
Ministry children , explores a look into today's youth. "We have yet to recogni·ze 
children as individual human 
beings _and to create a system 
which protects them from the 
torment of our soci~ty." she 
says. "This protection is their 
ba~ic human right. and the 
responsibility of all of us." 
"I have worked with children 
in many capacities, in various 
environments. for nearly thirty 
years." she says in a written 
Artist Statement that 
acc.ompanies the UICA exhibit. 
Much of Vega's work 
represents the loneliness and 
vulnerability of her subjects, a 
concern that is close to her heart . 
"In chis new series." she 
says, ·"my monotypes and 
paintings continue in their 
search for imagery reflocting my 
concerns that society does no t 
offer our children a sufficient 
vehicle, which provides them 
She's a talented local art.isl. 
and her collaborat.ion with the 
community raises an imponant 
issue." 
On Nov. 11th at 7:30 p.m .. 
UICA will host a panel 
discussion featuring Vega and 
other artists. as well as child 
advocates. 
1be panel will discuss lhe 
images and treatment of children 
AQUARfUS (January 20 to Fcbru!U) 18i ~ the holidap approach. 
be wary of those who would take unfair advantage of your g1:ncrou~ 
nature. An old injury flares up and needs ancnhon. 
PISCES ( FebruaT)' I 9 10 _March 20 > Expect ro sec '°me old t ncnd~ 
al upcoming holiday gatherings. mcluding !,()me who were -· and could 
once again be -- very special m your hfc. 
YOU WERE BORN THIS WEEK- You ha\·c a stroni: -ensc of 
responsibility. and whatever you decide ro do. you do II to rhc hesr nf 
your ability. 
" I a m not a voycur ... Thesc 
images arc not directly drawn 
from any single child. but 
reprc~cnt the loneliness. the 
hopes.· the enduring spirits. of 
many children ... perhaps at some 
le\'CI of reflection. the 
experiences in all of us." 
with the basic human rights of - -- ------------- ---------------- -- ------------
There is a haunting quality i.n 
Vcca ·~ newest collection. which 
w,il Ix- e:dubited al the Urban 
Institute of Cont emporary Arts 
until November 21th. 
Many of the paintings 
feature a central. looming 
ch1ldl1ke figure ·starkly 
pn:~entc<l agamst a tumultuously 
dark background. 
The faces of the children 
~ rn to be looking directly at 
the ,·icwcr. some in supplication. 
some with an arresting. 
straightforward directness. 
A representative sample of 
tl11:o, scnes is the black-and-white 
Bor ll'ith landscape. in which a 
lot~el; black figure stands in the 
foreground. his back to severaJ 
blurry human shapes receding in 
1he background. 
Like aJI the paintings and 
monorypcs m the collection. it is 
a blend of the ambiguous and 
the sharp. capturing the essena 
of a time period that is often 
both surreal and bleak. 
SEAT 
continued from page 2 
safety. respect and freedom of 
speech. 
I am concerned thal their 
voice is lost in a system which 
does not hear them. generating 
bruises which do not heal. 
eventually fonning the fragile 
network of our future society." 
Vega's work shares wall 
space with paintings done by the 
children she worked with at the 
Heanside Ministty. 
· Interestingly. many of the 
children' s paintings seem to 
echo the uncompromising 
forthrightness of Vega· s own 
work. featuring faces that stare 
directly bad at the viewer. 
Gail Philbin. Program 
Director at UICA. believes that 
Vega's exhibit addresses issues 
relevant to both the artistic 
community and the community 
at large. 
"We've exhibited her work 
before, but not on this large of a 
scale." she says. "We 're always 
looking 10 suppon West 
Michigan artists. 
the Senate. Lazio jumped it when addressing his 
mto tlie race halfway through supporters late Tuesday nighL 
after Giuliani announced bjs He told the crowd that Clinton 
leave due to prostate cancer. bad won the race and it was now 
Clinton campaigned in a time for them to work together. 
similar style to her husband's President · Clinton 
1992-<ampaign theme; .. (l's the campaigned on bis wife 's 
economy, stupid." S~ the race behalf. He vOICd along with the 
was expected to be sewed in the new Senator Clinton and their 
rolling hills of upstate New daughter Olelaea o  Tuesday in 
York. she intended to reach out Olapplqua. New York. where 
to upstate vote~, promi1in1 the family recendy bought a 
them an improved economy in home. 
their area. She vows to provide Clinton 'a race fOf' • scat in 
200,000 New Yoct jobs over the the U.S. SeDl!e marted tbe first 
next six years. ~ • . fint lady ever ran for a 
If Luio w .. diuppoialed ~ ollke, t c' _ hisdefelt. -7-~, ,., ..... 
Q: Were you caught 
A: Plan ahead! 
. 1n the housing crunch? 
UNIVERSITY TOWNHOUSES is currently accep ting 
applications for the 2001-02 school yea r. You will be contacted on a first come / first 
served basis once your application has been approved . At that t ime you will be 
given the oppo rtunity to sign a lease, reserving your housing for next year , ther eby 
avoiding a repeat of this year's housing panic. Submitting an app li ca ti o·n do es not 
obligate you to sign a lease . 
University Townhouses consists of 14 spacious townhous es. Each has two 
bedrooms and two bathrooms (one full, one half) . they are in a wooded setting less 
than 2 miles from campus on Filmore Road (meaning no Lake Michig an Drive 
issues). They will accommodate four roommates with ease and have a history of 
excellent management, exhibited by the fac t that half of thes e 14 townh ou$eS are 
housing students who liv ed at Univ ersity Townhouses the previou s year and . ~aw th e 
value in returning! Th e rent for the 200 1-02 year is $900 per month ( or $225 for each 
of 4 roommates) . 
If you want a place to live that keeps you close to campus without the feeling of 
uhuddled masses " , please call 89 5-4001 to request an app lication . Univers ity 
Townhouses is on Fi llmore Ad . The street numbers are 5444, 5466, and 5486 in the 
event you would like to drive by to in spec t them. Please feel fr ee to ca ll and 
schedule. a private showing ... a ll showings are on a scheduled basis for the 
convenience of our tenants. We look forward to heari ng from you and having the 
opportunity to meet you soon. 
UNIVERSITY TOWNHOUSES 
call 895-4001 
. \ 
. . \ ,' 
• I 
Image iiiterviewirig.-tips for women 
. .. . . , . 
. •·.Make up. hould be done_.in ·~olors that compliment y·our sk.in 
t ne arid personalit y · · · 
·• Eyeglasses hould never be 1in1ed · · 
_ ·~ A cfa. ic \ ,illCh in ·gold liver or leather is best 
~ Nails' ·houJd WOl'Jl 110 longer thaJ.1 1/4 'indi above finger tip .and 
'~,\ • . bould be clean and well mani~ured ' ' ' ' ' 
'· . • .A~·oid d~s tyles that arc too tren.dy · _ 
. ··· ~I n 01·q . 1 . ei1ing . . a ' uit_ with a .· kin i pn:ferablc Jo a panL~uit. 
· ... , .. : . . • kirts . hou_ld be of rroderate lengtti and "bu mess appropriate .. 
. • Ah. ay ..tailor your outfits · . . 
: ·:. • Solid.~ are be t .for mi:xiog and matcpiog:- Avoid loo many 
'' 'pi'lrit ·' ', . . ' ' 
· . • ln_vc!~t in t he bes t jacket you can afford :. A jacket show 
authority and is a mu I for ·an iilierview'. A dre ,with a jacket c3.1,1 
he ,vom in ome ca.~ . ' 
• Acee ories pull lhe entire look. together , but don' t over ,do . 
Ch . se gold, liv~r. pearl '·or understa ted costume-,ewe'lry. Keep it 
'. ~imple (.ex; one ring on each han d. a impJc watch and one braccle;t) 
~ Avoid rhinesmn ; ·ctang_ling earrings and big bright btacelct.s. . 
···A ~nail ri.eutratco lored handbag is best, Make sure fo aJlow for 
a hand hake. ' 
• Cairy a · ,leather or leather -look 
foldcr/planner/portfoli()J'briefcase, 
-• Pump s , ith a medium heel are the best hoe choice . No trendy 
nylon. or cam, . . 
•.Look fc,>r a higb quality trench coal. long enoµgh Lo cover your 
k.in. · ·· · 
. • · In most environment . body piercing and tatt()Os will be 
"' i;oasidcrcrJ)napprop!i.tlC . I , • , ., 
• · Smoking prior 10 an interview is not recommended. 
Remember it is not ill.cgal for employers to discriminate against 
rnokcrs 
Interview image blunders for women 
• Hca ,·y pcrf ume Spiked heels or sandals 
• O, erdonc makeup Wrinkled or stained clothes 
• No makeup Ultra-feminine clothing 
• Smoking Big hair 
• Chipped nail pu lt~h Too long and bnghtly colored naib 
• Dark. 11ntcd g la.\ sc~ Scuffed shoes or worn heels 
• Rc, c:ilu1~ st)·lcs and fabm~ (no cleavage) 
•Bnghtl) rn lurcd hos iery or hos.e with runs 
• Dangling Jewell") Too many accessonc~ 
Image interviewing tips for men 
Sun, 
,\ ,,cll -tatlnrcd ~utt with matching pant~ and p ckc1 1s 
1..'o t l\ 1<k· rcd thl' mteT\ t('\\ .. untf orm " 
• 1.uok for good workmt1nsh1p in your suit or sports 3acket 
• J,1ck1:1 ~lccvc should end at rhe top of your wri st 
• Tn,u,L·r- ,hu uld he pre~scd with smoo th plea t~ 
• Ha,c pants ta ilored . aw11d a haggy or tight suit 
"il11r1 
• \\'l1<·n ,,L·ann )! ,t long -, 11."eve d ~hin w11h a Jacket. sl11r1~lecw-. 
,h11u Id t .. 11 I -l .. h<:lm\ the ,lcevc of Jackel 
• 'lp lur)!L'' H.iH· , tun profr·, ~1unally laundered and pre:.scd 
TIL' 
• I >c,11 · 1 r ut rnmer. when weann g a tie. Buy the 'best quality you 
c ;111 ,1ll11rd 'four tic ,hou ld make a person al statement about you. 
( ·• 11i-11kr ,, hat you an· n nnmu111catmg 
• I rc 1\IJth , hnuld mall'h lapel width : three inches ts standard 
• Tic , t11mlJ cm! at hottom of belt hne 
• A, 11J u~1ng tic tacb and dip s as they may be d1stractrng 
A, ·~-L·,~1 •n,·, 
• Watt·h ,hould be co ld or ~Ii ver. w1Lh no beepers 
• h ,r mo,1 _ -cnn ;onrn cnl s. body pierc ing and tan oos arc 
n 1n, 1dt·rl'd 1napprnpna tc 
• ·\ hnd ca!'>C. like you tie. mak es a sta teme nl about you. Buy the 
llt', t \ ( >U can afford . 
• · 1:3elt.\ , hnulJ be simple. da.~!.tl'. and leather with no ornate 
hud..k~ 
• Ru; l11gh 4uahty ~hoes and keep them polished 
• 811'1nl',~ -, tylc lea ther shoes are recommended . 
• Trrn ch coa t should a subtle. plain co lor and fall apprmumately 
~ .. bcl,m thl' knee 
l·tur 
• For ~·cr1a111 industries. facial hair is consi dered inappropriate 
• H.ur ~hould be cut rn a neat, conserva tive style 
Interview image blunders for men 
• Smoking Tight Clothing 
• Tic too short Colors that clash 
• Neck chains Dirty tie or soiled clothing 
• Legs showing between socks and pants 
• Run llow n shoe heel A missing button 
• Unpolished shoes Pants that are loo shon 
• A dropped belt A worn coUar 
• Smoking prior to an intervie~ is.~ reco~ - Remember 
it is noc illegal for employel'li to discnnun.ale agamst smokers. 
·1a 
.'!!'!' ·~!!!~!',m~! ! !,'~~!!!!~!~ •. 
' . .. . : · · the111 and . . ho~ ·yoo will be imag~. giying·. others · ·an Por more info~mation on 
. · lntervjcwing is one· of the valu~ble lo them. · · . ,. automatic edge over you. your career developn;icnt needs . 
. , most ·imp)rlant suUs needed in . 3 .Present ' . ' your:sclf Rtmember, ypur first contact Career Servi'ces at 895'· 
. acquiring'a job. ' ·. · .professional.ly. iri 'all pbaaes of .· im~ ssion could be your last 331 or visit us at 206 STU. 
F.mploycrs rely strongly on' . the scftening ~s~. Make 
.. ·an ·. indMd_uals per(prm.a~c'e: Su~ . your· rcsu~ .·. is ¥<:utate . 
· during an iotcfVicw 'in their·.; and free of error. _ 
·,: screening" and selection ~ss ." . Provide all lhc .' information . 
. ~fore ,' it fs important' to be . Tcq11estcd .. by · ·. einploycrs 
. prepared. " . · ·, promptly . . Record ,an an11wenng · 
-. · · A few suggestions can help· machine :me11sage. _'. that is I OP.EN. itU:i•U•J .·,. : 
:. ,"yoia. make . 8 , · ' favor~ble · p~ofossiorudand apprppriate for . 
.: ·-impression during your prospec1ivc·.employer.s. ·; · 
· interview. , Make sure you answer lhe 
' Do.you want to be·an; RA or MA? 
. L '~ a self assessment. lo ;: phone apprppri.111ely at ,aU times· 
-ewn.ioe your skills: a.bilitie , ·during your job search p~ ss 
.int.efejts and goals. . .. and remind· others in. your 
Check It out:. 
_ Be a!>le to e~pla.in how the , household to · do the same, You 
skills you. ve gained . from • never· know· w,hen. an employer 
Nov. s; Interest Se:ssion @ 9pm, Loutit 1 03 , 
Nov. ·1, Interest Session @ 9pm, Swanson LC 
Nov ... B, Interest Session@ 9pm; Robinson.Hatt 
Nov. t2, tnterest :Session.@ 9pm, Laker Village South · 
~t~mship s .· ' :<>r ~ pr~viou may caJI!! · . .'.: · · . _ 
em·pJoyment, · ·classroom and· ·:· 4 . Plan a ~nservative at~ire 
extra-curricular activities can · · in advance . . f\Yoid loud colors_ 
· · · · · ·. · · · · · · · · G'reat Room · · 
. Nov, 14, ··interest Sess)on@ 9pm, johnson, LC 
benefit lhc. organ'ization.• , · and' tight clothi~g. · . ~ , . : Nov, 16; Interest Session @ 9pm, Courtyard Cafe 
· ·2. Research the-· ·company._ By ·thoroughly· preparing, 
. .. learn about the company. . you · increase your chances of 
·products and servkes and the making a lastin.g ·positive · .. 
Nov. 21', APPLICATIONS ARE DUE @ Housing Office, 
responsibilities· of the job you_ . imprc.i; ion._ · · 
. · 103'STU by 5pm 
Jan·. 14.
1 
Manc;1atory' Group· Pr~ess· ,.. 
arc intervjewing for. · · Jf you , do -not ,spend All ,,.rson• applying artJ n,qufr«I Ip-attend ·an.iritere,t His/on. 
. . . '. . ~ ' . . ·' 
. Be ;tble .to explafo why· yoa suffi ient · time pr~paring. ·you 
.. See.a current ~A:.:MA.or Housing Staff Professlonal ·,~r more ·,ntormat~n . 
. . Other. Ql/estions can be d.irected to the Houslng.Off~ . io3 S,:Li. at 895·2120. 
,--------- -- - --.-------------..----1 
~. JctJs Still Available · en 
. ' 
. •· 
_ -Gamp·us . _ 
,Wort<'.$tudy. and. Non·Work'Study • · 
• _ · · Still Available .•~· .. -· ·. ~ · 
. ~ ·~ on-line·~ or stop by-the, 
.. · $Udent'.E,nJ>toyment_.~~ · . 
,www.gvsu.ed4'stud~ntemploy· 
. . . .. , . 
FedEx
4
· 
Ground 
.. ·0v, HtR,-. 
-. . - ~~o 
. .. . . . ' . 
: . . . 
POSITIONS NEEDED: 
V,.,.; U}~ · 't ll Al,t'R~ 
rRAlilR W AUl :Jt~ 'l 'Nl O r>I .M' 
A.l.J\ fl N ci.nn., 
()I. ALJn · .\! 1 'IUNCI l 11 Ml..' 
CONTA CT~ -
J .'711 Tlartt Milt '.'11.W. 
Walktr, Ml 
(616) 791- 1889 
AA/EO[ 
1-"" 
'41.Jl('t:JI 
F..q,op. 
C REATIVE FINANCIA L ST AFFIN(; 
\ •• •• ;u f1 ,• ' \ r,,., , \ /J .'.' 1 • .1•1,J , ,•ut• • ", 
, 1 AR( 111,,. hlR A l !JH (II( rus 
\\ ' I l A'i IUI I" 
\\, . .._,._ , ., .. 1 , I l1 • Tt1 r , • t. H \ ,ll hl j • "fl l\ . l U,.· 1•1 I ,. I., ' 
... .. , u111 ,n ~ , 11~1 • 111,,.I'"- 1 l' l• ' " .._ .. ,, ,, 1,,.n , \\ • .. 111,, , • ,, , , , , " 
. .. , , •u r111n..,: rn.o, ,r , 11 ,1 l•u., 111"t-.., 11\J f•' ' ~, , , · ' " i i. ' 1 , ... , , ' 
1, ,, ,, ,. ,J· 1h., t 1, ni,:.h 1 1,, ,, , ,u , ,1, 11,t hoi·1r , ,, ,· t1~,~, -" · , 
, ,, .. t1 \ \ ., d, \ , •u .u ,· , ·.ir nt r•~ \ • •, ,. I,\.'.' '" 
l '"" t 1u • F1n..11n.·ul ~ l.af fln ,,.,_ 
l'f l i t>lt>1 - '-1 ..&~1'1,4. I \ ,, , 1,-1 ~;: l ." .. I 
· ~,,~ 1rt ... 1, h 1\\\'\ n 11t·h u ·w • \,\,i , · .. 1\11: 
' ' . 
Opportunities · for 
New·RN Graduate5 exist In : ·· · 
' .. ·~ Card d\ Cular 
' . ~ rrna tology 
· • Hemat ology 
• Med,<at/ Surgicdl' 
• ephrok>gy 
• Oncology 
.. Ps ~ ,atry 
. • t)roloq y . 
• Cnt ical Care~...,.,.., 1 
• Gastroen erology 
• lnfu1,on rh erapy 
• Med,cal/Thorac 
• Neurology 
• Orthoped,o 
• Rehabiht.t!J on 
Mayo C•n,c "' · Rochc,ster, Min~ sot.• 11 co,,:,pmM of 
!,.iw,t M•,y s lt oip,til , Rocht'11e1 Mr ll>0<1"' Ho1p,1al 
an<f' M• . Clu~c. cre,itmg an 1nte9rat ed ml'd l<J I 
. c ntcr ~ ~rtnc,n form I.hr worl J '1 t••gc,SL 
· p,iv •l i,, nol -for .profit mc,diu l ctnte, . and ott,., 
p.iu r nu wtu~ ly rvery kmd ol medic al trr • tment. 
d ,.gn<»li<: loo! • "d nu,,.,ng r •Pt'fl 11r Prol..-.,,onal 
N""' ng 11 Mayo Om,c dc,I~" comprehm •., e 
. ·.nui<I~ Uf" ,Of tt ,~ t ughl'II ,_tanrt.,,d 
-~ .. :r ---~~ . 
un~ at Mi.)'Q lir>t< i,ro o( f ..,<'d ur,p.,rallHe I 
oppanumt~, for care,,r rnob,lity .tnd qrnwt n f>rJ<ll <P 
11 c.k>~ly ,nt"(Jrat<'d w,th ad.· ar,c.-d "'1c...-atm ·, an,i 
retr .1,c-h pr o rMn t At (t ayo ( l1n1c. 'fO\J h.tv " 1hr 
opp or tuo Jty to JYDC l h .f' yo,ur pt •) f~H lOf l end ,dd 
r rf\,(")\ tP f' m("( t ,('...tl CPfl l et' W'l (h I repur~t. nn ! ')I hu11, 
\1111n<f4ld\ QUI hO\l'Jlt~h ff l' 11..ute \ atr ·_ t ra1 ti,n y 
1.i\.t.hltf"\ wh~ ~ Qu i ht)' 11ur\1'lg w,,. 1J our tradih on 
.tl \11 l'TllS\t C't<I 
Pl""J\f' ,,.,t'f t •00 -HG.GVSU \Nt -""n u.q ;11r1nq .t hOl l! 
nunlng opporhmltles . 
Adecco, Have we got a job for ) 'OU! 
Temporary and Full Time Pcnnancnl Posilinn~ 
Administrativc,'Prufcssional T cdm ical 
Accounting Engineers 
Customer Service T l'drnician s 
Light Industrial SkilkJ Trade, 
And much more 
Carl'er positions at a variery of lOp companies all over West Michigan 
Call Adecco today to discuss your future 
Holland 6 16-399-0500 
Grand Haven 6 16-847 -0020 
Grand Rapid s North 616 -454-43 00 
Grand Rapids South 616-452-8367 
Wyoming 616-538-8497 
Sparta 6 16-8~ 7-494t-, 
ADECCO LOGO 
,• • • I • 
... --- #r, I"""- , 
Music 
' • • • • I 
··, . 
• t •• 
:.11 •••••• ,. ...... 
. . 'I . . , 
·111111111 >. ·: ·. ·. -·.:: . 
.,.: . 
· ·. · ... ·;.· .. Siude~t5 frol)'l.Grand Valley Sta~ 
. University ~ ·sin'ging the;r way·to. > . 
... .. : lndiaria; Nov. tQ,' .. : · . 
. : ' .. ~y will be. competing· in t1!c : . : 
, regional ,voice com~tition at· Ball 
State University. with students from· 
several other uaiiveo,itieiifor first, ,,:· . 
.. ·.' 
'I 
' '. 
,· legen .da'fy ,gang me.mber diver si~y ·'and . Latin 
:. ''.Quic'kdraw ." · · : · American St1Jdy cJasse ; a11 
. .: .'·pr .::·Ro·~e.r ... Eltis dir ec ts . w~II .-as .. attendiJ!.8 th~ · 
the : cast. . including Becky . second . weekend · ·. of 
., ~lack, · ·as: 'frixi'; · Moli ssa ·. pcrforrnimce s ·~f hi s play . 
' Fortino . as · Lulu; Mi~hael · · Aud ic:n,ces _will _hil~;e the. 
Jf'ouser · a.nd Jay·me .WO<>St_er cha ,nce : to .:meet' wi_lh 011 
: u " ·. twf teen~ge ·thugs. :·and . his 'lit~rary tran slat ~r 
·Booboo , · ·an4 . ··Scoo~y; Heather McKay, at a p~bf_ac 
c,tolfn ,Ratkow s~i in th~ reception . follo~i~g the . 
role ·. of Candy, 'S<;ooby's · Noverilbe r-.16 pe~fo~mancc . 
. second, .and third place.pnzes .. Tbcy ·.· . · .. :· 
will 4iso tiave· a chance to see-what . 
· .. ' ·twelve year_'old sister ; ·.and All · ·are ... 'al so · J nv11ed . ~o .. 
.. -Matt- Bryant · as · :Tweety, · attend . a sy mpos ium at ~ 
.' Trj.xi's ~oyfrien(,1. · · .. · · ·p ._m: . on -Friday ,. Novem~er · 
. . universities 01.i'ts'idc of Mic~g·ao·~ ... 
. , . (ioing, :and how. they ~Wld 11)\ISicaJly . . 
compared _to othc·r ~~Is . ·.. . . · . 
·: --Toe~'re ~fupeting wilh the big 
. : . Gu s·ravc, Ott ~ the ' South ; n.. . . . . ' ,• 
American author of the ·~Who Ever Said f wa · ·a · 
· play. ·. s·aid in a t 998 Go~d . Girl ?'.' . wi lf . be 
. . interview . Jhal ·: he .· wiis . performed ' five time ~: 
~..,,..., , . .-. inspired . to ··do the _. play in . Novem~er ' 10, 1 J, 16. and 
f .: 1~.94 . a11dl'9~5 . when he 1.7 -~t ·1:30 . P:.m. ·· and . 
· . Wlll'lessed the · · · gang ·, Nov.ember. 12 .iit 2:00 .p.m . 
.. ".ooy_s,"' said.f>ro.fessor.DaJe Schriemcir, . 
. . : asslstaqt professor o{ music .. ·, ·, ·. .. . . 
. . . . · Partjcipants wm .also sec. W,hai .. thcy 
.•.. have to do to 'j.mprove the.fr·singing by . · . 
. , getting crj~iqued by_ other professors 
g1vi~g ~ $1lidents.an Qpportunity ·10 
'l<:iolen ce in .Caraca'S , .• · A I.I· performance s.' wi.11 
Vene'Zuela . . ..... b~ held . in,. the . Loui , 
· · ... "They : a:r,e · going · · Arm stron g .· Theatre in . t'r1e 
iiowhere ," . h·e remarked · Perf orming ArJ Cen ter . at . 
' ' ... gm\\' ipusicaUy. : · 
. · : .... ~n ~ .srudcnC:S compete, they 
;:. · . ·· .. ~Hi be :geiting feedQaC~ from ·othcr , 
: ~oi~ ·prQfosso~ on what they should · 
· do .. and not do to :improve their vocal 
_; kills.' -. · .. :. 
. .. .. . .. ''lgci :the expciience ··of w~t other 
·' · · people outsidc~fGi:and :VaJJey think · 
·. :' about now I SOl:ind,'1.said 'Mary 
.... A.sadbrian; one of'thc students '. 
.. eom,penng. . · · · ·.· · .. . 
. ' .. ·.'In pas( years, students· from Orand 
Valley. have ,made it to the serru-.fuials 
and· finals. of the. event; and. bad ()DC 
first pla~e winner I~ year. . . -~ . 
. ··.·we .usually. do ·ve'ry wen: · said 
. <s chriemer. . . . . 
· ·. · ; .Nin~ stui;lerits, Jason Redmond, 
· ' · tar ~ Wasikhenko , Aaron Velthoijse , 
. . . 'Mary A~orian. ,Andrea Coats. Philip 
. . : Konczyk;Lydia HaU, Matthew . 
·.vandervelde, and Cara Terbrack, a.re 
~aking the trip to Indiana to get .the 
chance lo show other schools what 
they' can do . 
. . According to .Schriemer. the· 
. siudents are very motivated this year. 
"l' 'm very e.xcited about going:' 
said stude nt Jason Redmond. "I hope 
to·go down (to Indiana) and represent 
Grand Valley we'll." . 
There will be three rounds of 
compctilion .and then students will be 
picked for finals where they have a 
chance to win cash prizes. 
lnll llll'Clllllllll 11 ..... 111111re1111•••••• 
On Nov. 13. Israeli Percussionist 
Chen Zimbalista will be presenting a 
master class at Gr.ind Valley State 
Universit)'· 
He will be joined by tap 
dancer/percussionist Zahi Patich and 
pianist Nadav Rubinstein. 
Zimbalista combines dozens of 
in~trumcnls and rhythms with 
innovative uses of the hands. feet and 
body 10 create an upbeat performance . 
He has perfonned with the Israel 
Philhannoni c Orchestra and Israel 
Srnfomett.t Orchestu . He 1s 
considered to be one of Israel ·s most 
brilliant percus~ionisl.'>. 
Becaw,e of his high-energy style. 
several Israeli composers have wntt en 
cspec1ally for him. He ·s been 
recogni1.ed with awards including. The 
Francoise Shapira Prize. the Young 
Artists Pcrfonnm g Israeli Music 
a\\ ard. and first pnze from the 
Nauonal Council for Culture and Arts . 
The class will be at 3 p.m. in the 
Performing Art s Center. room I 506. 
It is open and free to the public. 
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On Nov. I 2. Arthur Campbell. 
along with Dmllli Novgordsky will 
feature the program that Campbell will 
be playing at Carnegie Hall on Jan. 6, 
2001. 
Campbell is a well-known 
clarinel1st and a professor of music at 
Grdlld Valley State University He's 
releasing a CD of his work this month. 
He's perfo1T11ed concens around the 
world, and will be performing this year 
at Carnegie Hall m New York., the 
Dame Myra Hess Memorial Concen 
Sencs m Chicago, and the Toronto 
Woman's Musical Club Series. 
Accompanying Campbell , pianist 
Novgorodsky. also has a distinguished 
career. 
In 1998, Novgorodsky was granted 
The Extraordinary Abilities in the Ans 
permanent US residence. In the spring 
of 2000, be was a visiting professor at 
Grand Valley State University and now 
teaches at the University of Wisconsin-
Oshkosh as Asst. Professor of piano . 
The concert. will take place in the 
Loosemorc Auditoriwn in the 
downtown Grand Valley campus at 3 
p.m. and ia free. 
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•Marching. band prellares tor tin-.1111r11rm11ce-· 
JEN.NIFEli WILDEY . 
,Gr11nd V~le,• l11ndtotn' 
Wh~t i-~-the t,c;st part of a 
football game? 
The fans? The player ? 
The touchdown rig.ht. before 
the clock runs out? 
Whatever it may be. it 
cannot be ·denied that · the 
marching band i alway s a 
treal to look forward to. The 
hardworking individuah tJ1a1 
make up tbe marching band are 
pan -0f what make. a football 
game a football game al Grand 
Valley State Unive1>ity. 
Lead by Barry Mart111. the 
director of bands. the GVSU 
Marching Band is wrapping up 
the seaso n on Friday. 
November 10 with their annual 
Band-a-Rama concert. held at 
8:00 p.m. in the Field Hou~c. 
Admission is free for student, 
and faculty. 
At . the conce rt. the 
marching band will be playing 
all four of the ir program~ from 
thi~ marching Sl'aw n. 
indudin g a Broadway show. a 
steel drum show. an Americana 
melody. and a pu ~ li.:c11on 
The Broadway ~how. the 
band\ mm t difficult mu~1cal 
and marching piece . tndud c~ 
~election~ from "Johnny Onl' 
Nute :· "Old Man Rl\ cr: · and 
"My 1-'avonte Thtngy " 
Tius ,~ also the program the 
band prefor med when lhl') 
traveled to Ix 1ro11 to open for 
a Lion' gar_ne at the P<;>ntiac . 
· Silverd me. 
Th e teel drum how 
in lude · 
Sandw.i h.': . 
Farewe ll," 
Thomas ." 
' 'Cha- ha 
"Jamai can , 
and ··Saini' 
The American a melody, 
which wa included this year• 
in support of · the Olympic · 
gam e in Sydney. features 
"The Olympic Spirit. " fr m 
the 1988 Olympic game..,. and . 
'·Batt le Hymn of thr 
Republic." 
Every year Manm like~ lo 
mcludc a Jazz sclecuun Ill 1hr 
program . Th,~ year the tune, 
"S111g. Smg. Smg ... "Wave ... 
and "Georgia On My Mind" 
will be perfonncd . 
Though they won ·1 ht· 
marchmg al the conccn . thl' 
band will run through all four 
progr.im~. including the usu:11 
"Star Spangled Banner." lhl' 
fight song. and the alma mat<'!. 
which will be conducted b~ :1 
mystery guest condu,·tor. 
"That\ a)war a ~Urpfl~ L·." 
said Manin . ·Tm the only !l l ll' 
who lmow\ who 11\ going 111 
he ." 
The rt· arc o , t' r I ~' 
mcrnht·r~ of th~· Ci\ ' \l 
Man:hing Band. with abnur "' ' 
of tho~c member~ bc111_L: 
fr,·~hmen. Though 1lm ,, .1 
guoJ ~,u . Martin would lih · IP 
~t·e the hand grow Ill t :'\(I IP 
li<O ,,·11h111 the next rnupk 111 
year, 
Orand Valley Lanlhom I Adam Bird 
The GVSl,J marc hing band performs during the Grand Valley vs . Ferr is game . 
The: mard 11ng band 1, 
;dwap rc,run111g nc,, 
mernben . lookin g for 
dedicated people ,, 1th a low 
fnr mu~K If \limconc wanted 
111 OCL'Ortlt' 111,, h c:J . htiwcvi:r. 
they ncl'd In ht· rt·ad) for the 
"t irk th;1t .-, 1111c, along with 
tx ·111g 111 lht: 11ufl'h1ni; hand 
Tht· ,t uJc:nh attend hand 
,a rnp owr th<' , ummcr and 
pr;1, 11cc ,c, L' II 111,ur, .i \\e ek 
llllll' \ <.. h L•ll ( hei;111, Ill 
Scptcmht'r 
.. A' a ~rour I the , tuJ enh I 
.ire ' <'I~ h;irJ \Lurking. 
J t·drra t,·J pn ipk ... Mart111 
~aid. " I think they are a \'cry 
cxl·1tcd group: they are the 
krnd of ~tudent~ that any 
teat·her at the un1ver.,11y would 
like to have and they arc very 
111011,ated. I think it was the 
be~! marr hmg band I've ever 
haJ .. 
It may he hard for the 
~tudcnt~ 10 d1oo~c a h1ghl1ght 
o i the ~eason. A~1dc from 
hc111g a~ked to play before 
X0 .000 people at thl' Pontiac 
S1h crdume on nati onal 
1ck\'1~1on. thl.' mar.-hmg band 
were abo the featured 
mar,h ,n~ band at Celebration 
on t.hc Grand Parade and 
traveled to the Mercy Hurst 
game m Pcnnsyl\·ania for an 
away football game. 
On top of tlus. the band 
received new uniform ~ thi\ 
year. something that has not 
happened ~m,e 1993. 
"The ad111111s ra1ion 
,uppom !the man.:htng band!. 
I know the faculty supports us. 
They were ~upporting it in the 
early day~. 1101 only with their 
cheer~ and thank you lct!cr \. 
but the adm1111~tra11on make~ 
\Url' we're taken care of." 
Martrn ~aid. 
Grand Vallev student receives prestigious award 
Grand Valley uznthorn 
a pan in the GVSU production of "Into 
the Woods" last January. she had a lot 
of work ahead of her. 
!llll\ t fam,iu, fa1f) tak , 111 h1,tllf). Hall 
won the ri1lc of the w11,h m the 
Rahpur11cl ~q:mcnt. 
Wt irk 111g \\ 1th director Ben 
Kf)'\Ws7. Hall created her character 
with only three wee k~ until they wen: 
to perfonn . 
Her hard work ccrtamly paid off 
last month when she ,,a, awarded Best 
Supportrng Actre~~ 111 a college 
produl'l1011 at the G rand Awards m 
Gr.ind Rapids . 
"lntll The Wooth " was nominated 
in thrr e categor ies 1ndudin g Bc~t 
Al"lrcss. Best Supporting Actress. and 
Best Show. Hall also holds the honor 
of being the only GVSL; student to wm 
a Grand Award this year. 
Her reacllon to the nominauon was 
l'onfus1on s1n<:e she was unaware of 
just what the Grand Awards wen:. 
The Grand Awards honor the best of 
community theater m the Grand Rapids 
area. and have done 5,0 for the past four 
years. 
Hall said that she was "totally 
shocked" at the win. since she bad 
almost nut attended the event. 
She said that by winning the Grand 
Award. she will draw some attention lo 
college theater . something that she 
thinks is "over looked". 
w1~hes. 
She changed her rnaJor to rnu~1L· 
while a1tcnd111g Indiana L'111\er~11y. and 
then in the fall of 1998 . tran,fcrr ed to 
GVSU on a ~cholar..h1p. 
This year. Hall 1s the ret·1p1cnt o l 
the Calder Scho lar~h1p for an 
llUtstanding student 111 Arh and 
Humanities. 
Winnmg this award wasn ·1 ea,) . 
h required Hall to gather together 
an CK tensive portfolio of her work. and 
presenting that and a pcrfonnance for 
·representatives 111 the Arts and 
Humanities department. 
This January. she can be seen onc:c 
aga in workrng w 1th direc lor Ben 
Krywosz in the produL·t1on "Trouble m 
Tahiti." 
Hall ca lls this new prod uction 
" thought -provoking" and hope\ 
audiences will relate and become 
involved with the play's feelings of 
angst and confusion. 
"Trotlble in Tahiti" also happens to 
be writt en by Adam Guettel, the man 
who wrote "Floyd Collins.'· the 
prod uction that swept the Gra nd 
Awards this year. 
Who says bard work pays off? 
When music major Lydia Hall took 
The complicated musical was a 
contemporary retelling of some of the Hall began an acting career early in her life against her parent's ~ tter 
Winning an award is not Hall' s 
intention when she tries out for the 
play!i. 
"l know I have a job lo do, and J 
know I have to do it well." Hall said. 
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top flighty blonde, whkh she 
·play 10 a T. . . . 
Barrym re. ,vho i aho ·ooc of 
the movie o·produ er~. 
urpri cd me with her ability to 
pla . rhe harac rer Dillian 
Qrnething other than .a 
bubblegum drarn;-1 hal"dl' ~r like 
in her ·pa~, rno,·ie)\: ·The \ cdding 
. inger. Nc\'er· Been Ki-.,cd. and 
Ever After. . 
1..iu play~ Ales. :i romaniic-:11-. 
. ~cart martial ans artist who. 
·, · ob\•iousl loves her job a - one of · 
Charlie ' Angels. She I lh~ m osr 
serious of the three 
Angel . ecm s to keep 
e\ l'l')'one in line. 
Bill Murray provided comic 
rd ief with his ch.arat ter. Bosley. 
\\ ho. e job ,~ 10 corre. pond with 
the facclc~!> ·'Charlie .. and g ive 
the girls their a . . ignrncn1~. 
.. . ,.__ _ _ _, Whenever there " a lull in thl.'. 
Graoo Valley Lanmu.-n / .Photographer 
Drew Barrymore : Bill Murray. Lucy Liu, and Cameron b iaz star In "Charlie 's Angel : a movie :icuon. you could count on.MtLrr.i) 
based on the popular 1970's tv series . The movie opened in theaters last Friday. to pop tn wrth J,Orttdhrng lunny to 
REBECCA OmoM 
Gra11d Valley u111tl1on1 
Borderline cheesy. 
That was the overa ll feeling thar I got 
when I watched the movic.LCharhe ·~ /\ngrl, 
this weekend. 
I think. howe ver. that I had the ad\'antagc 
of nor knowing anything about the popular 
1970's television show that rhc movie wu~ 
based on. Therefore. I d1dn · r lrnve rtw 
problem of having LO compare everything ro 
the show a · a lot of people who watch a 
mo\'ie bru.cd on a 1elc\'1~1on show do. 
The mov1t· ha, well knm n actor, who 
i;11-c 11 hm office appeal and will pmhabl)' 
mukc ti a big sun :c,, . 
IJrc\\ Bam ·morc. Cameron 01:11 . and 
Lucy Liu play the a1hle1it·all) mdmcd. 
1ntellcc1ually ath anl·rd pnnite 1n\'e~11galoD 
\1·ho an' c.:orn,tant I~ unnivclmg evil plot., and 
lf)'tng to marnca,n a de1.:ent J>(X:lal life on lop 
of tt all 
Dia,·, l·haradn . :-.iatalte. ,~ an O\er -rhr -
kcl.'.p the mo\'tC rollrng alottl?. 
There are IWl!>L, rn the plot anti 
a myster;, that keep the audtctKl' guc"111g 1 
and save~ 11~<.'lf rom being too gt·nem:. J 
The ,penal effect!>-are J une rcall) ,, d I j 
and the \fatnx -like ~quenl ·c, ot ,Im, 111g 
down the :icllun aJJ, a drffrrcnt flair t11 the 
fight ~e nt•, . 
Charlie\ Angcl~ '-t'tYC~ hn1h tht· k111,1k 
and male world!, by prm 1J1n!! ad1Pn anJ 
beautiful \\Omen 111 n,qut cl11thc, lor thl' 
guy, . yet :1 bt1 of drama :1ml ~1rl-rrn1n 111r 
the girl, 
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AARON DEKUIPEII 
Gra11ti Vatky Lo11tlwm 
Ir had11 ·, siarred r/11.  ~w11. 
Luke thought gnmly . He was 
crnoched in a filthy. dark rn mer 
of the East dcx:king ~piral. hl'ad 
tfl his hands . 
How could so much pos .ubh 
,:o ll'r<lft!( ... 
Two Houn lkfore ... 
"C' mon. it's onl; a little 
fu.nher to the east manufactunni; 
plant." Jags encouraged the Jed 1. 
Luke glanced around ar ht\ 
ragtag group quietly . The large 
man had seemed 10 be filled 
with a sense of ligh1heanednes, 
and jolly. despite the currcm 
mission . The two women. who 
Luke had learned were named 
Rena and Rona. walked slightly 
behind him. hand s on Lhetr 
blasters . The group reached ,1 
large durasteel gate and the last 
member. Nugcro. approached 
Skywalker as Jags went to 
ex.amine it Beyond the gate the 
docking spiral rose grncefully 
into the night sky. 
"What arc you thinktng . 
Luke?'" the man whispered, 
holding his walking stick close 
to his body. 
"I don ·1 koow. friend. This 
all just seems so cloudy. wrong 
somehow." 
"I agree. Whenever I stop 
and f ceJ. all I get is fog and my 
mi11d.." Nugero concurred 
readily, absently staring up into 
the sky. Luke paused and turned 
10 face the man. confused. 
"What Ju yo·" he began. but 
~lopped. rntn!!ut·d b) the man·, 
mteR·st 111 the Jark ,p:tn· ab<nt· 
them. 
"I 1\11111.kr 11 he\ up lhcrl·. 
right 110\\ . \\ at,htng u, .. 
1',ugau comnll'1llcd a,lmo~I lo 
h111helf 
"H101 ... . ' You mean that 
Laplanne pcr~on ., .. 
"Yeah .. he\ hcl'n 011111 u~ for 
month~ now. He\ wat,hed long 
enough tu k111 , 1 \\ hat ,1-t· J, ,. and 
he ·~ gotten helter and hctter at 
predKllllg our ~,nke~. All u, 
here have gotten ~t·ared latel) . 1t 
M"em!'> onl) a maller of umc 
before we tnp up. and tlll·n . 
Tak won' t admrt 11. hut hc\ 
~cared 100. probably more than 
anyone ehe . It \\ a~ ht~ 
leader ~htp anJ 1n1tra11,e 1ha1 
gathered all u~ rogl·ther 1\ ay 
back when. the thought of 
letting u~ down 1s killing him." 
"What 1s ht, rnotiva11on" 
How have you all been gumg 
about rc,1s1111g·.1•• Luke 
questioned . • -unou~ 10 hear hol\ 
Rcbeh in d1ffcre111 part~ of rhe 
galaxy had dt·velopeJ Ihm 
method~. 
"We·vc been doing mostly 
harassment lately. ever stncc the 
big baules an<I all . Tak 's 
ultimate goal is to remove the 
head Imperials . and allow the 
populace as a whole lo run lhe 
world again, but it's not been 
easy. Ifs been even worse 
lately ... " 
"The whole spy tl1111g·.1" 
Luke guessed as Jags began 
" ,tlkmg back to\, ard, them. 
"Exa.·tly. Ir·~ ~unc dear one 
Ill nur group •~ a ~py, hut who·• 
We're like a fa1111ly. I don 't rlunk 
1\c'll tx· ahk t11 tum on whot·1·er 
It 1~ before t1\ too latr ... " 
"He). 11 you rwo arc Jone 
) appm. the gate (ooh tn tx· 
upcnrng ,n another m111utc ... 
"How du.I you manage that. 
lllg lug'!" one ol the women-
Luk Jcuded lhr y looked to 
,111tilar lo d1,1rngu1sh them at 
th1, tm1e- asked Jags. "'Last I 
l·hel'kl'd. you \\eren '1 a \\'tZ \\llh 
a loc.:kp1ck ... 
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The Entertainment Board Presents 
._.._______..~~-~ 
--Rill MOAlJICm 
Wednesday, November 15th 
at 9PM in LHH132 
& 
Friday, November 17th 
at 7PM in Pere Marquette 
For more info & showtimes, check out our website: http:// www1..gvsu.edl1/"-cted,/ 
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'' ' One WJ'OCC hi• name with his right ~.for the. tint, I , 
iime in 2Jn year,. The au.np}~  brought tean to'Ma . 
e~: ...... · . · ... · ... ':. . ·._, ·.·., ·, 
. A,D()lher uied . bis 'itecl boob to zip bi~' fly ·by ' 
himself · ·ic>mcthing he couldo 'r> do for -1molt two yeata . . ·. •'' .-.': ·. '' :· ~·:· ,:' . . :·. 
The girl wicb one leg ia leamini lO )Valk u thouali . 
alic bac:l'two.' . . . · . .. . 
. The limbleu : v,k:tim, of ., . warfare in 'iernt ' 
Leone, who arrived in .Wasbin~ D.C., four w~b · 
. ,. •19,, now ha~c. artificial arms ~ Je&i:-;11,ouianda of . 
~ca from their. home -• !D•kcvlft camp in · : , 
A; Don.'t do it. · I can give you two ~~ ~~i wlhitb ~, and oci., ,wthcar-· ·. 
im'portJnt ~ns 10 av.old such an . ~oun- ·V•cttma . ..:. . e'f strUgg c ~ nw~r . 
. · · probabl 1 · arid . simplest mov~rpcnts. · mvcstmenl: a e ow return, . "For ' . -._ .. _ ..__ __ ,._ r .. hind'" .... 
an inab~ty ti> get your money. back.. . now, - courage~ g ... my . • 
I doubt that your fathers 'friends To~y f.oday, 47, s,ud iij .haJ~i En~ H~ WU 
business will .make a huge return. The practicing bow to use a forte by_pickins up prctzda. . 
·odds arc against it.· · I kno\\'. of sevc.ral . Just weeki ago, the ~jx·cbildren and two mea in the 
people· who have inves,ted . money in group Wctc in a camp of viclum in. ·Siem 'Leone~ I 
small· businesses, expecting to make 8 . sheltered ·undcr plastic sheeting with no nuuw:is water 
'fortune. 'They are all still ~aiµng. The or cle,cuiciry. -Now they are ID middJe-dasa America : 
odds -against a new business succe.cding frosted f'.1akes for breakfast. Spaaljetti marinarl.at'me 
and .generating iully nice returns arc ciiy's ,ubiquitous pim .rias, 'A .9flincsc buffet if the 
abysmally low. And yet. ,::very business strip mall icross from their Staten Island horel. 'Jwo·.of 
, · owoet bas 8 ·:very · impr:cssi,ve-stoiy 10 the girls celebrated binbdays this month. anchnembers · 
.. tell. If you ~ a .~gular vie"'.el' of of .IDc Rota,y Club, ~ho are ~lpirig ~ their ~p. 
· · Q-JBc. · you· know that 'OJ> ,executive threw separate parties with a clown, a mJgician, ~ake; · 
· · .tier l9P, executive is interviewed, and caoo.les and ice cream . · 
. they all sec. nothing but a · bed of roses . -~ 1 am JO )'W'S old DQW,!' Fatu .Koro,nia sans~ .the 
·;: ·coming up . . But the··sad rcaJiN'.is.that tuoe ·of 'Happy Birthday," " I am IO years old now." 1· a·· k·:I· . . ·N v · M·. h ' ~~ c· . h .'. ii. h. ·._. .... ·. . C · : ·w· ~~~JTCenllh ~ fi rcaJI '"'sfui ·. She has ·.a little photo all>l.iffl with pictures ·of her . ri roo · yn, . . .• o am"!" , onte , 4, .t es out Is leg as guardian : atherlne e-r ·weeps . · _e 
v~ few u,ms arc . y-succes . ... birthday part·y, as .. <loes Dam_· ba K<>roina; who ,_15. ··not ·limbless victims ·of rebel ~arfar~ In Sierra Leone. who .srrived u, Washington , o .. c.; four weeks ago , Wbell you. invest in a new company now have .-art ificial-arms · and . legs. ·About 300 c;hHdrerr survived such wounds . · · · · 
whose shares aren't'.· traded, thcrt wiJJ related. [?amba, whQ justturncd 9, had herJeft arm CUI · . ,, · · · · .. 
'. J:>e.no_stock price. Without a price ..~w off .below the elbow in January 1999 d!lring the rebel civilians have been lcillcd and tl)ousandsmore maimed ·· earthquake victims in Armeni~ and then last year 10 · 
. : wiJJ-y(?U· or _any_onc else. lcno\V wbai ihe invasion of Kissy. ,Pamba ;s mother losfa hand to the_· by machete: ,;,r:ax-w_ielding rebels fighting for contro l : earthquake .vfclims in Athens, · , . . . . 
· shares are _-worth?.· They wont. As. a rebels; Fatu lost,her right hand ·and bolh 'parents. of t~e . ~ountry's diamond mine , . Graphic .shots . · After ·rcadin_g about Sierra Leone, be got together . 
: r:c~ult. .. ,.Y~u ~ experience . problems Yet both girls · and other group members are · showed_.b.c:avily anned ·icbels standing 9ver lhe_.bocµes .with the Rotary ·clubs of Sta~n Islan~ :and Brooklyn. ' 
trying 10 ·.sell · your ·shares 10. others, strikingly,; resilient ·and cheerful: singing .hymns as of people 'who had -been tor1t1red, Amputees ; some as ... which iuranged Jhe ·am1>1,1tcef -room ; _boai'd-~d. loc;d.~ 
_making your .money illiquid. their -van crisscrosses . Stat~n Island for medical ,.young as a year old, .were show~·: .. '. · ·' transponation; the docU>rs and therapis~ of S~tcn 
.,. . , . Most' ·srn~I companies have a .appointments or to Rowy dinners or to a YMCA that · This wasn' t just tclevi ion. · for · them. ii w_as - The trip ·ro the United St.ates was coordinated . by. 
. . formula 10 determine . what shares arc has. donated pool and gyri;i·ti~ to :help them pas the memories . ~1 they ~ve sllf'\livcd is a .war in which ~ Washington-based friends of :Sier:ra Leone, made · · 
, .. _ worth -should·ao·owner wjsb 10 scll .QllL weeks. · · , tens of lbousands have suffered stich mutilations; . ' up of fonner Peace Corps volunteers who served there ... 
. . :· ; . But: i:~ my c.xpc_ ricnce_, -~~n comp~ies .. ,··As· they work with their new limbs. their ~ie . -.are Webber is .acting ,as !l guardian on this tJ:ip for 01;\C .. and immigrap~ _ fl'!)rn that-_country. · . . . 
·, ~·are . successful, .. the fonnu ·las ·constan_l tcminders . of their ~ountry· turmoil. And ofthem.4--ycar:.OldMqharncdConteh , who·ismij ing : ·· · It took . LI. months . to bring :Mironcs a:nif the 
. · ·. shortchange ·investors wishing to cash they. have become familiar with telling their stories to ·hi lower left leg and whose right, leg was damaged by Rotarians' . plan to fruition in what ltiey call the Gift :of 
:, . : .-out their shares : . · . . ·a congressional ~I and with being c.aprured in a bullet wound . ln the -amputee camp.-Webbenaid. . J,.imbs Project. ·How !orig .it will ta.Ice to .complete their 
l ·. · So my rccommcndatic:,~ is tu~ television footage .· · she was a social work.er responsible ·for helping ·heal ·. goals has not bce_n de1ennined. It could take'months 
· . . dow~ this opponunicy. Your return is . One recent night,~~ and dressed for bed in the ti'auma of her damaged wards . Now he needs ... for 59me of the -amputees. . ·. . . . . 
likelyto ,fallshot1ofyourexpectation s, flannel nj~tie. 'i printed with teddy bears and. p_ink · comfort . . . . . Miro~es· effort is_·one ' of only a· few .projects .· 
. , -and you wont be able 10 get your money heaJ;1.s and kittens, the girl cried quietly as they " It's too much.'.·' he said as she wiped her eyes. . · worldwide that~ Sierra Leone amputees out of the · 
l out s_ho~ld you wish 10 do so. · watched _.an ABC . ·:,' Prime,timc Thursday" scgme~t The project to help the ampu_tee :Was Lrutiated by· · country . an~ fits them with prosthetic~. He 
· · Send your qbestioo·s 10 Professor 
, Oimkoff , · 444 DEV, or 
, dimkoffg@gvsu.edu. 
· about their country. Their ch;ipcron . who worked in Mattl)ew · Mironcs, _owner · of a. Brooklyn prosthetics . acknowledges . that his project · reaches only a· tiny 
thc-~puttt camp and also have family members who manufac1uring company, A.RIMED: Aycar ago, he frac(ion of those wh9 need l)elp and tharthe logistics 
have bt:cn ma,imcd. sobbed aloud . . . ·read a newspaper ~ ar:ticle .about the amputati~n are prohibitive for a large ·group . .He said .. the best . : 
. 1be television show explained the decade--0ld war atrocitie lba1 symbolize the. war in Sierra Leone. He approach would be ·to set up a training program in · 
of greed in the West African nation . Some 75,000 had donated his prosthetics a few ycarS ago 10 Sierra Leone 10 do lhe work. · 
.·NAPSTER 
continued from page.5 
whether ~y want jt to be 
oi: not and, knowing that a 
recording industry not known 
for its technological savvy 
. wasn't going to .get them the 
digital promised land, decided it 
· had better do a· deal too. Not 
since Nixon went to China has 
· there been a more unlikely 
meeting of minds. 
For Napsler's college-
student users, this pact means 
several things. First of aJI, we 
.can expect lbai sometime in the 
next few ·months. all 
Bertelsmaml content (like 
Santana and Christina Aguilera) 
will be puJJed from the free 
Napster service and moved 10 a 
premium service . Expect to 
pay between SIO to $25 a 
month 10 subscribe. The resl of 
the songs on Napster will 
remain free. which leads us 10 
two possible alternatives . Under 
the fin t alternative. the record 
companies will individually put 
up their own competing 
subscription sites. which will be 
so di.sastrous for everyone dun 
the record companie.~ will look 
to today's digit.al music anarchy 
with nostalgia . NOi only would 
users have to subscribe (at a 
similar cosl) to five major 
download sites. but to 
download a track. say. a new 
Moby single. they'd have 10 
fir~l figure out which label 
Moby is on. then register as a 
Page IS - Student production looking for relent Jennifer Wildey, GVL 
Want to be a movie star" 
Students interested in stanng 1n a movie Just 
might have that chance. 
Holly Hellman. a film and video maJOr m her 
second year here at Grand Valley, 1s malaog a movie 
and she: 1s lookmg for "a mixture of pcopli;" w1lhng 
to be stan . 
But before you knock on her door at 3 a.m. 
spouung a sliakespcarc soliloquy. you need to know 
what Hdlman and her movie are all abou1. 
"Skeletons in the Closet.'' an original script 
written by Hellman. 1s the story'of a girl discovering 
her past and her~df. 11ic main character. Elhe. slowly 
rcah1..cs the trulh 
about her life and her relationships to the other 
mam characters. 
Hellman. on the OCher hand. docs not need any 
help d1scovenng her past. 
Originally from Allendale. Hellman moved tu 
Coopersville in the founb grade . 
Wantmg to stay close to her home and to her 
mother. she chose Grand Valley State lJmversity to 
explore bc:r creative film ambitions. 
Outside of malting movies. Holly also likes to 
li ck bad and play cards with 
her friends. 
Hellman wrote the script as a final project for a 
class last yar . and due to the positive reactions she 
~eivcd. decided the movie would be a great stan 
1010 the film industry . She has already held two 
rounds of auditioos. and was pleased with the wmout 
"I would like to see a lot of new faces." she says. 
The second round of auditions. held on Thursday. 
October 26, gave Hellman more talent to consider for 
the numerous roles that must be filled. 
· ·Tm still going lo need tons of people '5 exuas:· 
says Hellman. "and I need people who arc going to be 
able lo help me with compulal ." 
Hellman still baa lime to conaidcr students for a 
variety of roles and ,i.age crew positions before 
production begins. Production does 00( swt until 
winier sememr. probably ia Juuary or February. bu1 
any IIClOf'I or crcwmemben need to be ready to put in 
dcdicauon and bard WOft. 
Hellman already puu ia twaity or moa hours 1 
week on p,eparatioo for production, ineluding web 
design. advertiling, and auditions. 
Once producuoo slart~. however. she will be 
putung m even morr. 
Hellman hopes to wrap up producuon b) ' the end 
of .:!00 l or early :!002. so any potmllal stars occd to 
be ready for long-term commitment to the 
producuon. she said. 
After production cods. Hcllm.an plans on 
submmmg --slteletons m the Closcl'· 10 numerous 
film festivals. 
"I undcn;tand many students want to get 1010 the 
film business:· Hellman says. but this docs not 
d1:.couragc her. 
" It will take a lot of work . although I hear that 
first producuoos m the easiest to work 
with actors ... 
Who arc the ac100 and crewmembcrs hclpmg her 
out? Almost all membc~ of the production arc 
students at Grand Valley State Una,·crsny. and many 
are film and video rmjon lilte HelllTUIIJ. oshua 
Messenger 1s playing Grandpa. a main character who 
1s behind· the mystery m Ellie's life. Ryan Bye is 
playing Billy. another main character who loses 
everything in the film 
The main role of Ellie will be played by 
Stephanie. a Grand Valley student who is perfect for 
Ellie's emocional role. 
"It sounds like a lot of fun:· says Nikki Maxwell 
a student who will play a sccoodary ch.aracta of a 
teacher, aJoog with Dan Hogan who wiU play a 
doctor. 
Also in the cast is Jill Sclkie. who plays Elenore 
and Nicole Brunet. an exllll in the film. The role of 
Mother. however. is still open. 
Stage cn:wmcmben include Ramiah Powers. 
Jarod Rinkus and Corey VanHom. Brian Brink is on 
hand to help 001 with special effects. and. Melissa 
Morrison is playing the score for the film. 
On top of being the writer. director. and producer 
of MSkeletons in the Closet.~ Hellm&ll is already 
thinking about her second script. 
It will be I satirical fit,n about the devil io 
therapy. and Hellman is excilCd about it already. 
Still ready to become the ncxl Audrey Hepburn? 
Studcols who arc interested can check out the details 
of Skeletons in the Closet at 
www.filmraven.botfirc.net and conu cc Holly 
Hellman via e-mail al filmraven@tcchic.com. 
Please clDlil crraaa to edkorial@llntbom.com 
.• 
paying use. al tb;11 label's 
download sit.e. Hard.Jy. a good 
·solution to the Napstcr problem. 
The. better altemalive, lhe 
scenario wltich will .onlock the 
disco.ntinuous powers of the 
Internet for the distribution of 
all media. would have all music 
available through one site. for 
one low subscription cost. 
Napsler. if it negotiates 
shrewdly with the music 
mdustry. is in 1he best posi1ion 
10 provide this service . Yet, it 
already may have stumbled in 
this effort . as the Bcrte lsmann 
deal - in an arrangement 
typical of New Economy 
partnership~ -- includci. 
provisions for Bertelsmann lo 
make a significant investment 
m Napsler. While on its face the 
mveslmenl opuon leg i1imizes 
Napstcr. 11 could create confl1cb 
of m1cres1 for the rnmpany 
down the road. Why. for 
example, would Warner Music 
want to play ball with Napster. 
when 11 knows that the business 
11 generates for Napster is only 
making wealthier its an:h-
enemy Bertelsmann'l C learly. 
Napstcr's nol out of the hole 
yet 
For the user.. of Napster and 
the customers of the music 
indµstry, lhe slalces arc high. 
The events unfolding· now · 
behind courtroom and boardroom do rs hl!Califomia 
and Gennany will be ,critical in 
· determining whether the music 
industry can build what Charles 
Mann ·has called · the heavenly 
jukebox.· Imagine being able to 
access the entire library of 
recorded music -- from The 
Barber of SevilJe 10 I'm a 
Barbie Girl - anywhere, any 
time and on any device with a 
speaker and an Internet 
connection . In I.he next three 
years . DSL and cable modems 
will bring broadband 
conncclions as fast as the 
campu~ network lo the home. 
democra tizing the access to 
MP3s we've enjoyed on camp us 
for years now. Third-genera11on 
cell phones and personal digital 
assistants will appear with data 
connections fast enough 10 
allow them to double as digi1al 
Walkmans -· Walkmans that can 
be instantly reprogrammed with 
any song in existence . The era 
of the shrink-wrapped album 
w11h liner notes - and even of 
traditional pre-programmed· 
rndio -- may be coming 10 an 
end . Chattering radio DJ's and 
Tower Records. take oore. 
A final footnote in the 
Napster story : If Napster i 
successful ifl becom.ing the -r-
enablerofthe digilM' jtrtebffl, 11' 
will most likely have 10 
· abandon the "special sauce" that 
made ii so successful, P2P file 
sharing. Napster pioneered P2P 
as a work.around lo the 
objections of the recording 
indu try. which would have 
rather brought back disco than 
allow one Met.alliea track to be 
downloaded . Now that the 
industry has (belatedly) jumped 
on the musica l broadband . 
bandwagon. there's no reason 
for Napsler 10 stay P2P. As 
users know. MP3s on Napstcr 
aro often misidentified and of 
poor quali1y. If Napster 
distributed songs off its own 
servers. which it could do 
legitimatel y in the future. 11 
could ensure their quality and 
reliability. Just months ago P2P 
seemed an ascendant 
technology on the mind of 
every entrepreneur in Silicon 
Valley: now it appears as just a 
temporary solution to a sclerottl' 
mdustry. 
So. m a way. the Napster 
revolu11on may already be over 
Long hve the Napster 
revolution . 
Page 11 - Water polo ream p laces well at regional, Andrea Rosema. G VL 
Grand Valley State's water polo team fo.1Ic<l well 
in ,ts first sea.son as a club spun. 1bc co-ed learn uf 
14 athletes fimshed fourth out of I.:? teams m t~ 
Nonhem Region of the Midwest Division. 
Collegiate water polo 1s made up of I~ 
coofe.rcnces, Grand Valky St.ale belonging to the 
Midwest Division of the Collegiate Water Polo 
Association. The Midwest Division is split into the 
Nonbem and Southern Regions. representing teams 
from Mjchigan. Oluo, Iowa and Wisconsm. 
This year's waler polo team ended the season on 
a high note. finishing 9.3 in conference competition 
and 3-5 in rcgionill tournaments. Grand Valley Stal.t' 
is ooc of five Michigan umveni.ues that maintain a 
club w11er polo team. 
Coach Man Skavnak was happy about the teams· 
pcrfonnana:. and is look.mg forward to the spnog 
season. 
"I toot this job 11s a challenge. I knew 11 WIIS a 
first year team and I am very happy at how the season 
ended up," be wd. 
Skavnak bu I long history in the spon of water 
. polo. bringing experience to the first year team. He 
played four ycan II Grandville High School and 
three years at Michigan Staie Univcrsily. 
Skavnat abo coaches Grandville: High Schools 
team along w11h taking over the Grand Valle) 
program. 
Jeff Donehoo. the learn ·s .-aptam. was aho 
pleased at the fimsh to the fall ~ason . which ran from 
August 21 to October 22. 
"We went into compc1111ons with little expenenn· 
and coded up turning heads. we had a great fm.1 
year." 
High points for the team mcludcd wms over 1wu 
Big IO teams. the Unavemty of Iowa and th,· 
Umvenity of Wisconsm. 
Rounding out the roster arc Sil freshman. s1l 
sophomores and two Jumors. 
.. All the players conung m had water polo or 
swimming upenence from high school." said 
Donehoo. which certainly helped the team's success. 
Funds for the team came from the many 
fundraiscrs the team organil.cd. ranging from T-shirt 
sales to a Fazoli's night. along with a $3,700 check 
from the Student Life Office of the Spons and 
Recreation Dcpanmcot. 
1bc team bad a busy schedule this season. 
competing in su toumamcnts over seven weeks. 
The men and two women on the team will btgin 
spnng t.nuning at the stan of winter semester 200 I. 
Please email CITl1a to cditorill@ Janlhom.com 
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can ~1 lfflil 90UD nt - ~ ~ . ·ablllll. ·Jm ~ lnc:l,de: C114~-42.t9. (11~) · · 
.. ·., .. , ·:~~ .PiZTA·, :_ 
. .. Comp.linientary_ soft:·-~f(~k:-with a:· · ·. 
purchase'·a~d student or .fac_ulty/staff I.D. for • ·ht brodue and Ilk how5· ~-I chalenges ·n _dew dlt- of delllrl. t.111 new. $30.00 firm. 
D.r_tl*. TJMI ,._ I Ein, CIIII JAMAICA. -BNWNt ACAPULCO, ~ lie ~In . .,._ 11a1-. . · ' . · 
Cal t ..... m-tMZ ot lffllll . FLORIDA.&~- ,REP,$·. a1ani1 and damelllc ldMIIIS,·com- .1989NlllanSentra. Bladc·w1ctvome . Ph · · k · h · 
~~~tsunc911'11~atipna;com. · NEeDEO.:.TRAVEL FREE • . _ ~inll(pllar);andbehavlor~ ~- , Some rust.~ exhaust. . . _ . one: 453-0200 , . 2844 La e Mic igan Dr. 
· . . . . .- . · . . . ~- GROUP -- : lbtlon. AAlmoqn,_ 8_V!!q, and . Engi)e needs wprt, Sony. cassette. . . 
·n· -- ..... o.Jxe.......;., ~ ~'-ft ~ weeund . houri. · .• Pfl ,.: rate: ~~.runs. 791-7623.· (11/9). s. · ·· , 
.. _, ,_.. ,_ . .3/VNM ISURETOURS.COM:. · $8.20/$8.85. per , hour. . Con1lct . . . · , • . .· .. · _,(I . . .. · , •. Ji . ,,. . [; r.:.~ toodJ, drila, 111d ~I . {1/25) ' · · a.di Soulhem 'for 111011 infonna. · 96 Bereaa ~ ,000-miles i,eat shape,· ~ -: · · : · • . · · 
~ & ~ ---· . · .·-. . . . don It 714:-0853. EOE/M ~ ,, ,1'9d atertor A _interior, exa;,tlent '- . c;.,0 . · . · · 
. ... _,_ ......... ,IIWllftNancl ·QPPORTUtlIY . .. (11-16) . . . ' , ' ' .drivtnQ. 8.0(X). 080 ' Cal 892-8963, 7 ·. \'.__ ' . '. . : . . 
.Earn CIIIII Do II on tbe Web! Go lo _. . . . . . .· . . . . . . · · . . . ~i'.22 Lynn. (11/9) • S . · · · · · · · · · 
· · ~~. or .call. I00-2tS- frlllmltlN • Sondlll . • Cluba-• .·. orect c.9 : Staff needed_for full~ · . · . . · · . · · · · ·. · · · · . 
. 1443~info . . (1217) . . . . Studtnt .Groupl · Eao, Sf,@ _ , part_lime and.icmnier 2'lll-and 3 · '88 Font Bronco. Great shape, new People you. sho ·utd . have wr_i.tte·n./ 
. $2,000 lhis qua,w ~ tne easy -shift positi0ris p,om1ng dired care to' -~ tires, Qa~ power. has 011 leak. · • . · . 
fpring Bruklll -Cancun, Mazallan, Campusfundraiser.c:om. three. . ~r' :at leisl six. acUls who are deveklJr Runs :St4)ef. BO. Scott 454-7271. . · lrf for U .s. Presi'den·t 
Bahamas, Jamaica; & .Florida. Cal ,.-.,.....,. event-No sales -aiN.A. . ,.._,,..., disablecfwtio ive in a · (1119): S : · · 
SunbrNk~VIClllonlforiroo ~ -dales are fling~ . ~- • . ' Hilil sc;t1001 = ·. · ·: · . · · 11: Preache·r Tom~·The w.hole country is going to hell a_nyw~y.· 
:ongoing fr11,ind.eiming.c:ash. Cal . so · cal today!. · . Contact -required. \lalid litlc.tvgan driver's 1986 Ford Escort wagon. l.ioht bfue,. 10. Ben Witt-He seems to run GVSU pretty well. · 
1-4481355 or·emai Mlol@sun: · ~-com at (•) 9~ license · wi1h. good d~ . his~ new _exhaust systein, 91,800 actual . 9. Harrison Ford-Just to-make sure he stay~ .off of Air breaks,m. (12/7) .- · 3238, or. YIM ~- . ~ - .Training~ p Starting . miles, $600 080. · Call. A.tby 6n- F O . . . . 
. . . . ·. · · · . · · 11.JDD. (1217.l· . · . _ . ·.. · · ·.,ate:, .$8.20. . to TJnsho!ds, .. 101~., (11/9)-S _. . · _ orce . ne . · . 
. SPRING BREAK! .. Cancun,· -. · -: , .. . · · 12251.ake.Orlve -Grand.Rapids, - · . . -·. . · 8.-Kid Rock~ His vice-president would be Joe-C, 
· . ]IIDllir1,......, & ~ Call ... SPRING BREAK 2001t-CANCUN & · ~r.. 49506; · EOE/AA employer. .For sale: 88 Ford Bronco. Great 7: Mike Ko hon-He· can't wait to get his intern 
~ Studen Vacations.fol' -int> W.AIIAS. · EAT, DRINK; TRAVEL_. (11~6) · , · · · · · ·•-' · .shape, new tires, battety, power. Best _ 6. 0arbie-She doe·s· ha~e h·er o·wn webs·1·te 
,'._ ·.· . otf how~ EAT, DRINK, & TRAVEL· · -FOR FREE, · WANTED CAMP.US .. · . · . · .. 9ffef. Scott @4~7271 . (11/16) -S ~ 
FOR FREEi ·. C.. 1-80(M46.8355 · REPS! Cif USA SPRIIG'BREAK. · SPRINGBREAK 2001 · Hiring On· · · . - · · · · · . · · 5. Fluffy Rhino· Buns-. He's· got our· vote (and Stinky Lliver 
· .: www ...... mm ..(1~ ·, .. ·1o1 fee._(m) •. em. ~ - ClfflM, ,Repa SEU-~, "£AA.N. 1-\J90 J_eep Che~~e. ·umited. Fannys') _ _ , . _ 
. . • . . . matiorl 8l)d rmes. 25 . CASK, GO FREEi!! Student Travel Loaded. Good condition. 4-whllel dr. C . .. · - · · · .. . 
1• : • . SuMvi Sorioa8rlak 2001! ·AU THE Y11r1 . . of . Student T~I .- SeMces Arriericl's #1 Student Tour Great in winter. $3000. Can. 363- 4. oach .Kelley-He'll be gre.at in·debates .. 
. :. H . . ·O · :r-. T, ·: · £ · ,· S ·. · T r,,m;.-..,t:gm . · (;211) ·. · .. : Openlllir Jamaica, Mexico, BaharNis, :· 6062. ·(111.16)-S . - · · · · · 3. Rick Williams-.Hey,. he has already done.everything else. 
· DESTINATIONSMOT'ELSI :'.-· -CAM-· . ·. - · · · · , . ._Europe, Florida '.1--100-641414t · · · · · · 2. President Lubbers-He'll have a lot of extra time on his 
:-· ... Pos· SALES. REP~SENTATIVES ·; NEED .EXTRA CASH? · Plaima . • www .... com. (11/16) , · 90 Font Cl'OWJI Vic. Excellent Cond. hand· s· _ . . . 
. ~D STUOENT:.~GANIZATJONS donots ~ immedialety. New· · • . : . $2500fiml. 895-n21. (11/3o) 
WANTED!, VISIT ·inter~ :oom donots can eam up to and-over $200 Summer Job Op'-°'1Unltlt1 The . . · 1.Monica .Lewinsky-She's already familial with the Oval 
. · . on~all-1~3 27-6013: THE TRIBE·. in the-firstmonlh. Forlnfonnatioricall Best Internships go first CaU-888- Playstation 2For Sale! Not available Office . . 
. · ·HAS SPOKEN!.(11/9) · · .' · . .231-755-0389. · Bio-Blood 427-7672 ext 533 r:x visit www . ro-. instores.soklout. $500080. Email 
· · · · · Components,'~ . (1217) · ~ .com. (11rz3i bert09@excite,coro. _,11116) -s 
: .#_1 Spring Bieak Vacations! Best . . ' . . '. . . . . 
· · · Prfce~ ,_ .. Guarani~! '. : Cancun, . ~prinq · Brea_k ,Reps Needed! · free Retai: .Full and Part lime. GR Griffins HOUSING . 
· . Jamatea, ·Bahamas, &_ Florida. Boe* .. materials provlded. Earn easy SS, ·are looking· for de~ble , harf . 
. : .. c.incunand get free meal-plan. Eam -lr!lvel' ftee! . 1:S00-~7-1252 Qr· . ~ friendly employees to wort in · 2 bedroom apartment for rent •.dose 
·. · cash and.Go Free! . Now ~ -canr_.· www.,$P(JrdRakdj[ect,com. (11/16) . the apparel all(! souvenir s1onl The -loAflendale carll)US. Available Imme-
,. : pus reps: ·1-80().2~7007 .. -~ : · , . , Ztx:te'. Qualified individuals hoold be diately or beginni g· Winter semester. .... -~ --------- -- ---, 
"Well, yes, GAME shows are very popular 
right now.• 
,- .. --.. ------
Wolf in sheep's unde,wear. 
-Wow! It's you! I'm like your biggest fan.• 
cau 892-6468. {11-9) -s 
Roommate needed by January. Rent 
is S.170/monlh plus phone and elec-
. Irie. Located off of F'ulton by the zoo. 
· Caff Sheila t 458-9925 .. ( 11/16) ~ S 
F:emai.,roc,mmat. to-shn a: 4,_per. 
son townhouse. 5 minutes from 
school. Quiet location. $205 per 
month plus utiities. Free laoodry 
facilities! Email xel1Qwbear21jxdte 
~call Anne at 616- 3-1680 
(1119) • S 
Female roommate needed for winter 
semester near Allendale campus. 
Rent is S205/month. Call 616 662-
3753. (11/9) · S 
Allendale Meadows· 2 bedroom, 
remodeled intenor: new flooring, 
kitchen, and bath. Newer appliances 
induded. Shed and porch. $8500 
080. (616) 895-6061. (11/16) -S 
Female Roommate needed ASAP! 
Winter and summer ·01 Campus West 
Townhouses Contact Kim @ 892-
7504. (11/16) • S 
FEMALE NEEDED · 112 CONDO 
FOR RENT. ·The Village· · Right 
behind Family Fare & Shopping -
CLOSE TO GVSU. Gall LINDA ph# 
895-7076 after 5. (111161 - S 
Apartment for Rent - Clean. QUtet one 
bedroom near downtown GR. "o 
pets. credit checil.. Call 481~209 or 
874-7186. (11/9) 
Male seeking female I Moderate to 
heavy Smoker and dnnker. Musl 
enjoy short walks across the little mac 
and dining in the lower commons (preferably subway but will consider 
taco bell). No committments Just 
warm conversation. Call 895-2487. 
-mAT 6V'f ~c; ~IS NA~ AU..~ 
CAMPUC; Al P~vl I CANT BIEL-'~ 
-VOV ~ OUT Fo~ ~~ ~-
I WOUU>'\/E AT LEMi:T ~Lt> O"T Fe«. 
A \.W~P! Do 'loU M~ A14V 
\OESA, ~ ~ He. tci.? 
Mon - Thurs 
11 am-1 pm 
Fri - Sat 
11 am - 2 pm 
Sun 
12 pm - 12 am 
' 
Plus tax 
Nol valid with any other offer 
'- - - - - !XE"JS_~,:?~ - - - -
~---------------
7509 Cottonwood Dr.,: liil. Two Small Two 
Topping Pizzas 
Jenison $10.00 
1 Not valid witn any other offer 667 7272 1 Ptustax - '_ _____ eipire! ~1.:01 ___ _ 
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. .. lla& 'T~WA -'. . · . . ,. p;iu::: . : . . -i . 
· ,: · : fm A,igil~ Ti,,ip .. ·. .. : .. . Some !&11trQnomers. in fa(;t, worry ·· . 
. · . · ' · • that-· the -new. ·generati<>I} of . sde,ntisls ·_' 
.'_ ~ > .. , i ' ... 1'6_-gJlb~--.~ ighJ -~ .the very point···· won it pin,c for peak$ Ii" ~ -S,800·f<>at. 
' · · , bf 'living ::end , .. working , OJI, .t~is · Mt.Wilson: · · · · · . · · ·. · · . ·· 
moqn""1top·~-~ -ten Brummel~ · · . After.' a1J,.,np .one really· n~s to ·· 
- · ~ ocher 'scientisis must fin~ get the, ',. touch a telescope or squint thro11gh an 
· niim>(a.right. · : : . . ~ - _ ·· ... . . ·. . ey~pi~ at the sky aiiymo.re. 
,'.:  . Afler · three :years •• . hi$U>lic ty{t. . . . Not · Whcl} y.ou C411 · .. order ' up·· dilta 
... , \vilsQn: Observatory,· this-~-the last .. bJ' · f~om , the . orbiti_ng . Hubbl e · Space . 
· ·. · , .of wortf'<>r the teim from Georgia sw.e· 'Telescopc'at no eha,g( '. . · . _ . 
· . · , . Vniv.mity, 'building 'one "()f ~ most Or sit . in : an_ 6fflc~ and conl.f()I a .. 
,. ·: ~-. . powerful· tele11cope-· sys1erri~ '' in .· the ... telescope~ b~ .· rtmot<: ... Or _ log on t,Q ·8 · 
· · .. ~ort~. :' .·. · -. . ··_ · . · · · · ·oomJ>Uter- for reaJ-.1ime .view ··.of-~ . 
. - . •·. · No~ the .team is racing to_ get_ the·. -~iars-.: : . .. . ·. . , ._. ·.· • .. . : · 
:\. ·· first two. telescopes ' up'.'and nmrung i.n · ' 'U u.keS away i;ome oft~ romance . 
· .. ,.. '-'·.lime for:theu ·.offic:ial dedication, ·Which of goif!g to tlje mo_untaintop,'' grumbles · 
. · ... :. is :orje week iiway:' But there'~ a glitchi! Te:_n.Btuinmelaar. · . . ,: 
' .... withthemurors., .. , .. · . · . · . · ·He knows gradu~1e ,_s1uden1s._1!l·.' 
... ·· .. "Weicome ' 10 , !lly' ' iiightinare/; , 'astron~my ,'who· do aU __ the;ir ·wo~ _bY. . 
·. · ~pans ' Te·n Brummelaar; a. 38jear ~. · ~mputei- and can't.even J)Oint 10:the · 
~ .. ' . . old sJCllatastiophysicist. . . . . . . ob~ they're ~llidying in -~e_ 11ky. · ,: . ; .. · 
. SometmlCs he. ·aoesn 't leave this : ·. · : : Qo this evening~ along ,vi.th _~v~ I 
. . . forest for:·~y~ • . iinmersed in a·· b111f:· . other· rcsearcbers po Mt Wil~o·n • . th~ :_ 
, beloved, ··. half-cursed :astrQDQm)'' Gcorgja.:~~(e . team waits .for_ darlaiess . 
· .. s(l!>cukurc)hat. is.bcgiilning I() wai1e. : . . to._shutter, the moµntain . . ,, . 
. Not many outsiders ·wjj] notice ~r ·,::-· :-:fts·me~be,:s use:9a ~lig~ts .. <>~ __th~_; 
-~ 11bo1Jt ~ ·:slo;w shift . ill- the: way_ . concrete : : · w_atkway •. , !'>omeun:i~ . 
asti'ono!TI)' is p,:acticed nowadays, often · e~countenng. a, · ~armth " ee~m.g 
in . warm .offii:-e's · · via ·, · high-s~ . rattJensake: . . . . · . . _ .. 
·.·· _pomputcr_lincs: .;.·, '' . · · .'·· .. Theforestglows~ _fr<>m._ pec1al.: . ._'. ·. . .. . ... . _·.1_· ..••.•. _ .•• ,. · t.os~~ t flobertGlluthJer'. 
. , Bu, re~arctie~ _wh_o do travel to Mt. . · bulb,s. u ed _to_ e~hance mgJll, VI l~>n ·8t A.stro,ihystclst Theo . ten .Brummelaar · walks 8m4)r1g pipes used . to transport · light from , ~adous telescopes at an · 
~i.lS()n ~~-.<>!her lo~ly ._ ~attiries -: . the t~ :s wh,te -o~servato_cy d?_me · :,. · ·array" run tiY. c;e·orgia $tat-,·~ ~~nter'fo ( t.:flgh ,Angu1a·r ResoluJion Astronomy · · .. · · · ' 
. liken thelf Journeys to tune _w,tli a mu~. · from du k unul after nud,i 1g.1Jt, Ten . , · · · .. · 
· ,· , ··0n this mountain .. . lticir home and Brummclaar trudge ·. in hi.~ ng boot \ 
:. ·._' 6ffke for · 1~g Stretches _:_.re~hcrs · between two of the 45cfOOl-.htgh dorn:e · :'.. 
· ... · sa,j :~ir wort ,·comei aliv.c, .. e,vcn .. if .and·VM: vast la~tatory; wlTere_hc Qoos· 
. ~y·rc:,, too busy .' on · .sortie· nights .:10. s·µrgical-typc 'boories to_, work in'· a , 
·. , .. _notice .. ·the stars mocking 'in midrught ., "_cl~n·. room the size,, of a· fd<)tb.all 
. ·.splendo~. . . ' ' . . ,·· . . . . ' fi'c;ld. . ' , . ' . ;, . . . . ' . 
· · . _Far -from· city lights,: iil the 'San· , _ The team ha. · an_: _ob. ervatory f9r 
-dabrie1 Mountain s ' northeast of. Los · ea_ch . o.f ilS . ix 1erescope . which \\iort 
:.: _· An.geJe~. i:hey\~ork 'am.id live oaks'and . : together as one ·'-irraf ' ~n by'Ge rgia . 
:_. ·t~pless . . lightning-zappedJeffreypi'n~ .' .State' Center · for _1:i1gh Angu lar 
-·· .-·. ·. Tfie ·. mount~in . · ·i~: ,maje stic · ~i th . -Resofution A. tronomy. or CHARA_. 
:' 'possib jlit'y and history. , . .. . .Jf the :new 'mirrors are 1101 aligned 
· ··Albert. -Einstein · visited · once : properly, the telescol)Cj bounc~ tarlighi' · 
·,.rcfiajng lus theory.of relativity: . . .back .1o·thc l:\boratory _ ·mdirsl tep_iI) . 
. , .. · : ·: · '. He~ ; Ed'Vin Hubble found th.at the a complex proc~ . t hat .· nUJk-e the : 
:~ilk t Way is not alone in the_ cosmo , · . ynern w~~· note Cf:IARA d ire · tor · . . . _ ... tos.Atl9elesTll'l)est Aober1Gauttlier . 
forever displacing ·our _galaxy from the .Hal McAJ1ster. ·whp dreamed .up the Left : Theo ten .Brummelac'.lr climbs -intQ one ·ot tb'e·1elescopes at Mount W(lso n in California , ~ ight :· en list Stua .rt · · · 
.center of the universe. . . proje<:t 20 years ago and ha. been Ii ihg Taylor lives in a dorm room in th~ Mon/lstery af-Moul'!I Wilson . '.. · . · ·. · . · .· '. . · . 
· ' . · in the·lasi'°few·years,.·Nobel laureate · here. with his wife fot . the p 1 
· ,vith 1niJlc,i-and horse pulling telescope telescopes i. ombining proper!)'. 
·Charles : H .. · T.o.wnes. · 85. ha.s made monih . . . 
~reg:)Jlar t~ps he~ bunking down. in . Te~ Bi:umme-laar, can' t . ~gure out 
~uaner know n as tlte Mt. Wilson wl.)y the cmrror . won 1 1ay 1111. 
pans up the 1eep road_. . 
The ob crvaLOry·h u e~ what ~vere 
then thc',vorld -~ Jarge t 1cle cope . ·. 
The mirror · arc .a critica l pi.In of 
·Georgia Sta.le·:, . -· intcr fe-rometcr:·· 
which combine . light from t\vo or more" 
'fclc cope. in a Wll) that mi1111 s the 
propcrtie of a ~inglc. more po,1.crful 
1dc cope. 
Ten Brumm elaur- fiddles . with 
t quiprnent in tj,e. laboralory. \ \ hlk _ thcr 
cicnti. L~ work at th~ telc!'.,Copcc;_ f"1onastery. · · . M.t. Wilson Ob ·crvat.ory -is a· 
. These :days, though , ohier harrowing ·squiggle of _ a drive 45 Jn ·the late ·30, , Mt. Wil 01.1 tugged 
at the imaginat ion of ·pc pie Ii.kc 
Towne ·. then a Caltech gr'adu~tc 
. student. One nig.ht. Towne· hiked up 
Mt. WiLon \\'ilh hi ·lccping bag. ju t 
to·watch the astronomers. 
--Right now, the prc.:,,urc i~ prclly 
i11tcn ·c, .. he note ·. with funder. and 
o ther guests· due ro arrive ,o on . .. They 
want to ce omc1hing happen ." 
,()b~rvatories Hke 95-year-old ·Mt. minutes from Pa.sa'dcna. 
-Wiison · don'.t. hai.:e they same mystical -._It ·.was· 'built . by . the Carne gie 
· · JnstitutiQn '. between J 904 and 
There arc pra tical· liniil II) how .big 
a tclcs ope can be. ,o ,c 1cn1i:;LS arc 
turn ing to 1nre.rfcn11nc1cr · fnr 
unprccedenled vit:w, of !ht' \l,ar,. 
Now he head to ML Wil on every 
few ,vceks or so 10 work on a niversity 
of Cali fornia. Berkele y tele scope 
projecr. which fc.x:usc~ on 1he cvolu.tion 
of very old ·tar~. 
He s1ay!> in the Mona~tcry. so named 
becaw,c female.) :.,·ere banned from the 
room un11l 1J1c 196(h.Tcn Brummclaar 
grew up near Sydne). watching the 
Apollo mis~1on~. He·, a Levi·~ and T-
~hlrt kind of guy. 
A few times a year. though. he pur~ 
on a uil to lalk to money guy~ about 
this $ 1 \8 -milhon proJCl'I. includin g 
bigwig~ from 1hc \a1wn al Sc1en.c 
Foumlat1011. the W.M Kcd Foundation 
and the Dand a1H.! Lurrk Packard 
Foum.11111011 
·111e university\ ~il'.. tde cope · wul 
collect starlight and ,hoot ii 60() fccr 
through vacuum tube:, to a labo.rJlOI) 
The tnck 1~ to bring the ,t arllgh1 
trom the different tclc~copc, rogctha al 
the arnc 11ml' and 111,k·h the 111ral 
dbtuna each hc.un rr;,wl, 10 1" 1th1n a 
m11lionlh of an 1111:h The ,~ , t,·m ·, nc,, 
mirror, . ~o crucial. canmll , 1bra1c or he 
misaligned. the ,, a) till'.) ;tri:· on Ten 
Brummelaar \ 1, atd 1 
At 10:30 p.m., w.iiting fol weird 
from cicn11st, at the telesi:np.!.,. he i11, 
cro -legged on the laborator) Ooor a11d 
qa rh 10 lie do1n1. .. i had heller nor·gct 
100 comfonahlc ... he muti..:r, :md sit!-
up. 
The ~lllch 1um, out lo tx· a n111mr 
oni: 1Tl\ o lr 1ng rh,· mirror, · hnlt, . ea,tl~ 
fixed B~ m1d111ght. T,·n Brumml'laa r 
ma~e, a l;1\t .. ·hc·Lk o l 1lw rclc·, c·c,pc 
m1m1r\. 
Thi: laH'r hc·a111 " n ,u!,!hl~ l·,·nt,·rt:ll. 
ma) ht· -1 mall 1111c,·r, otl . 11r ahoul 
the1h1d .. nl·,, c>I lou r d11m·, (i, ,od 
cnnugh. f hc) ·11 make· l11wl 11.V<·a~~ 
rnrnorro,1 T111110n n11 ... Ten 
. Los Angeles nmes I Rollen Gauthle 
Theo ten BniDUMlaar fights fatigue as he ponders one or his mirrors at the Mount 
l·k ' II \\ear ll ~Ult Ill a (c,, dar for 
the \ ' IP-hca1> dt·d1r :.ir1011 l'Cremony. 
No1, rht·re ·~ th,~ f!litdi 111th 1he nurrur~ 
On lh1~ alternvon. the te.rni hcgm~ 
hour, of ted1ou, ,, ork on the nurmr... 
Tll'icc. rhough. Ten Bru111md.t<.1r ,1,,p, 
111 rcmar~ llll the ,kcp 1.ingcn n<'-r 11l!lrn l 
,un :.et. All mglu. 1hey rr~ ro gL"l a la,L"r 
beam cc11cn:J , ,n rhc 1111m,r, . 11 h1d 1 
11ouh.l 111d101,· ;,l1g11rncn1 W11h rhc 
mirror, 111 r Lil·,·. t hn ,111u Id he rc;1d) ro 
f111d fringe, ... the term u,eJ ' " 
1nd1care 1h:1t '1arl1ght lr1111 th,· 
Arummclaar , ,1~ , _ 1,c· 11,1~ l>e 111 fnn t 1' 
l-11~ ·· Like 1ha1 la~cr he-~ 11ril~ a rad.t1f1 
hu l1n1i:: 11!,!ht, latcr _ :111J 1wo tb), 
hdurl.'. Lhc dcd1cat111n c'lTl'lllUll) _ the 
team ,., 111 fr in!!l' cllv. u 1tli :.tarl1ght 111 
perlrc t and lu 11111111u , l ·11111hin m 1n 11. 
CLOSE 
continued from page I 
Michigan residents wailed 
eagerly by television sets and 
news web pages on the night of 
Tuesday, Nov. 7. which mmt.ed 
the culmination of Election 
2000. Predicting a winner was 
nearly impossible a~ the scales 
tipped back and fonh in each 
candidate ·s favor. 
On the local scale. the race 
between Republican Spence 
Abraham and Democrat Debbie 
Stabenow. who were running for 
the Michigan seat in the U.S. 
·senate . was still undetermined 
early on Wed. morning. At this 
time. Stabcnow was winning 50 
percent to 49 percent and votes 
were stiU being counted. Around 
5:20 a.m .. various media sources 
announced that Stabenow was 
1he winner and will occupy 
Michigan's seal in the Senate. 
STAR 
continued from page 15 
.. Simple. Rena- I checked 
over the patrol schedule. and the 
gate looks to be opening in 
another minute," he replied 
caustically. seemingly more 
·YAN J 
continued from pqe 1 
I 
1 which was funded by the 
~tudent Life Fee. also involved 
other Student Senate memben. 
~ number of student senators 
\-ohmtecrcd their time in one or 
;two hour blocb to drive the van 
tback and forth to the polls, 
I 
Matt Kovu. a Grand Valley 
Republi can Pete Hoek stra 
beat Democrat Bob Shr-duger by 
a 67 to 32 percent margin for a 
spot m the Hou~e of 
Representatives in drstnct 02. In 
district 03 . Democrat Timothy 
Steele lost 10 Republican Vern 
Ehlers . a Grand Rapid~ are;i 
native, by a 65 to .!4 percrnt 
ratio. 
Proposal one . fighting for 
school vouchers and rcquirt"d 
teacher testing. wa~ voted down 
in Michigan- 70 percent to .,o 
percent . The proposal would 
have pennitted the state to 
provide indirect suppon 10 
students attending non-publ11: 
pre-elementary, elementary. and 
secondary schools. Proposal one 
would have allowed the use of 
tuition vouchers in 
school districts. 
Although there 
gubernatorial race in 
angry than he need be . 
certain 
was no 
Michigan 
Luke noticed the big man 
was right though. as the gate 
slowly slid_ open and a hover 
patrol craft emerged. swinging 
it's search beam back and forth. 
Luke and his group scuttled into 
the shadows. but the woman 
sophomore who was a passenger 
in lhe voter van on Election Day, 
stated that he would have voted 
regardless, but "I'd have a really 
bard time getting there." 
GVSU senior Jay Oliva 
agreed and $ummed up the day's 
festivities with the comment that 
lhe van just "made it a Lot 
easier." 
1111, ele,·t1011. 11 govcrnor~lupi-
were l·unt,·,tl'd tlll Tue,J.iy 
night. 
I On the national lc,el. lhi: 
battle for l '.S prei,1dcnt 1s o ne 
that will !!O down m htstm) . 
Flunda ·_., di:rtoral \'ole tipped 
tlic \Cak Ill Repuhlicall Tcxa, 
Gn\'t'nmr Georgl" Bu~h \ fa\'llL 
but nnl) hy approx1ma1cly 1,()()(J 
, ·oti:~. Bu,h believed his \·1ctory 
wa_.. scaled oncl' he 11 on Florida. 
which pu,lwJ 111111 01·cr rhe ~70-
1·ote electoral mar!,!111 needed to 
,,,m the pre,1dency. Bu~h was 
anm,unrt'd a, the 1,111ner ,, as 
a nnou n,·l·d at appro,urna1c ly 
2 20 a.m 1mmcd1ately after he 
took FhmJa . At fir \! , Gore 
admlttt"d defear and he 
telephoned Bush tu rnngratulate 
h 1111 on his victor) 
Unfortunately . Bu,h '~ 
v 1rtory wa~ Judged loo soon. 
Florida II a:-. recalled and Gore 
who had sturnhlcd earlier did so 
again. likely a recurring injury 
r.tther than clumsiness. As the 
craft sighted her and began to 
move forward. all eye~ turned to 
Ltike for leadership. 
All I 11·1111ft'd rn do wa.r /fr a . 
rpua-.J11p he thought. sighing 
VICTIM 
continued rrom page I 
When a student feels 
threatened by a potential stalker. 
G V SU public safety has them 
fiJI out a preliminary stalking 
rcpon. 
A public safety officer will 
then taUc to the suspect and it 
usually en_ds at that, Kelley said. 
l allcd Bush bark n·l·cd1ni: h1, 
,iatellll'lll of rongr..s1ular1n1i, 
fhe Secretary nf Stat,·\ o lf1d' 111 
Florida daimetl tha1 thl' rnarg111 
he1w,·en the I\\ o candidate, ,, a~ 
;i ~ l11tlc as .500-oOO ,·nti:, . 
Al 1he time ul pre" . 
Florida\ ballot~ \\l"rl" hc11l!! 
rt"n1untl·J and ABC 11,·11, 
announced that thl' 11t"11 
pre,1dent of the t; .S. 11oulJ he Ill 
qu,·st1on for an un~ru1,, 11 period 
'()f time Arl·ordmg 10 the prl'\s . 
1hc prcs1den11al wrnncr could tx 
announced t'arly Wedne~day 
rnommg. or a-" late a., 10 day, 
from EJcct1or1 D<1). 
~o.too atisenlee hallo!\ •adl 
needed to he rountcd from 
nulitary members or other LS 
CIIIZCllS h\'lng out of the l'()Ulltry 
Tht: ' new president wa, not 
ann9unrt:d unt i I these II e rl" 
-con.sidered. Gore spoke lo Im 
supporters around 4 a.m .. 
deeply and igniting his grt:cn 
bladed hghtsabcr. The patrol 
ship continued forward. aod to 
Luke's surprise Nugero removed 
a lightsabcr from his robes. it' s 
blade springing 10 e1..istt"nce a~ 
he came to stand beside 
Skywalker. 
"We encournge students 10 
come to us early 10 avoid II luw 
being broken." 
As for Michigan's law 
remaining in tact, Granholm 
feels confident that Enslen 's 
ruling will be overruled. 
Prosecutors and domestic 
violence acttv1sts statewide 
support ·Oranholm 's appeaJ of 
his naJing. 
L·la11111nt'. tha1 Bu,11·, \ 1,·t11n \ \ ;I", 
prc·111,1ILir,· .111J thar he ,tall had a 
d w111:e 111 "1n thi: popular , Ille 
A1 the 1111c: ( 1f pre~,. 1hr 
media r rl'J 1L1cd thal G,irc ,, uuld 
\\ in tht: popu lar \ oil.: Around 'i 
.1 Ill hr ,1 .1, ;1hcad In 
ar pm"m ,ttd~ {l (l _() I HI ,111n 
Dc,p 11,· th1,. Bu,h ,, a, harcl) 
ahe;1d 111 thl' ,·kL·1oral \otc and 
till' 11111ner , ,t th,· l'lel·1ural , 01e 
,, a, ,111 Jc·haL1hk earh 
Wl'J ne,J a~ m,1rn111g h ·,·n 11 
Gore II nn the popular vole of 
Elel'l1on 2(K~I . till' 1·otc from the 
Fkll t>r;il C11lkp· ,, ,,hat 
d,·tcrn11ncJ lhc m·,, pr,·, 1dc111 
CI\I\ l'~l1111are, that 11 Hu,h 
Joe~ ,,111. the RL·puhhLan, \\all 
now rclam control of the House 
and S,·nalc for lhl' fir~I 11mi: 
\IOL"l' I4'i2 
Bu,h ·, h,hl ' nt ,uprl 1rt 
included 11111,tly rht· ,ou1h and 
1he 1,·c,1 portion of the L'.S .. 
wlu le GorL' \ ~upporteP, were 
ma1nl~ 111 Ca liforn ia . 1he 
northl·,1st. and a pon mn of lhe 
M1dwe~1. 
Although (_;ore won the ,1atc 
of MiL·h1g,111. in 1,x:ul Ottawa 
County. Bu~h w,L, 1he favontc of 
the 1wo. 011a1, a Counry favored 
Bush o\'cr Gore 72 lo 26 
pen:ent. 60 pen:cnl of Ottawa 
!iPRIN6~~EAK 
,,., 11111 VII' f'.1 •,-.111111 •, 
r ~ , I ltH I M, , 1 
-i' 1~ 11• tA lll ,,,t.1 
VIA nv•'llf' 
C1111nt~ r,·,1dcnh \111t ·d lll J cm 
prop11,.tl 1,nl· .111d 7-1 percc11 
votrJ tor .-\hrnham·, ,ca t 111 th,· 
Srnatl· 
In M1L·h1ga11. <inn· heal Ru, h 
h~ "'.h 'i 'i niln (i rcn1 part ) 
l·;111d1d;11l· 1{;1lph :-,;,,J o rcl·c11,·d 
pcrcL"lll ,,1 , .,,,., tr1111 
\t1d11~.1n r,·, 1dc111, 
( i11r,· d id IH I( II I ll I l'llllc,, c<: 
111, h1llll<' , t-11,· H,· did tal-v 
W;1,h111gt111 .ind C.tl11,,rn1a. 11\p 
1mp11nan1 ,t,11t·, lrutitc·ally. th,· 
media and po l 1t 1l· ;JI e, pe rt, 
r r,·1hl·1,·d th;1l G11r, .. \\ t>Uld he lhc 
ll rl l' IP \\ I ll F!ort1fo 
L·ni.,nun;ikl, . llu,h L·ckhrntL:d 
h" Flo rida , 1<·11,~ 100 SllOll and 
the rnpte l) re111a111cd. 
WIN A TRIP 
FUFI TWO TC 
AFRICA 
Thi$ year the ca~t of MTV,· 
'The Reol W0<1d' weol to Afnco· 
Now you can tool 
~~ ~~ 
Enlef !or a chance lo Wln at you , 
local Council TrCJV"el ofke 0< 01 
counc,ltrovel cOfl'I I 
lh,s tnp lo Alnca II pro,,ded by I 
. : ,II 
~- v,rg,n 
~-:":.":. - at/antic 
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